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By VICKIVREELAND
The - hotly-disputed Springfield

police labor contract for 1984 was
unanimously approved by the
Township Committee at its meeting
Tuesday, along with a two-year
contract' for' the township's
firefighters.

Police organized pickets two
weeks ago to protest.the delay.in
getting this year's contract,. ac-
cording to Policemen's Benevolent
Association Local 76 President Peter
Davis.

Mayor Philip Feintuch said
Tuesday that contrary to PBA
claims, the governing body did not
receive the final draft of the police
contract until shortly before
Tuesday's meeting. •• \

The township and the PBA agreed
to binding arbitration in March
when it was made apparent that an
agreement could not be reached.
According to Davis, the committee's
final wage offer was for a 6 percent
increase.

In.October, a state arbitrator
decided in favor, of a 7.5 increase for
the local. However, Feintuch said
there were contracual language
problems in the original contract
that had to be corrected.

•The one-year contract for the
police is retroactive to Jan. 1.

The firefighters received a 6.9
percent Increase in each year of
their contract, but according to
Stephen Koppekin, the township's
negotiating attorney, .the increase
will be delayed the first two months
ofeachyear. -

The firemen's contract will be
retroactive to March 1. •

In other municipal business, the
committee received no response
when it attempted to solicit public
input on how the township should
appropriate Community Develop-
ment Revenue Sharing Funds.

In other business, the Rev.
, Clarence Alston of the Antioch
Baptist Church, South Springfield
Avenue, questioned the commijee on

its policy of hiring black policemen
and firemen. Alston said he thought
more effort should be made to
recruit blacks, since there is no
representation of the black com-
munity in the township's public
safety departments. '

Committee members responded
that they knew of no cases of
discrimination in hiring practices:
Committeeman William Ruocco
said in his 12 years on the governing
body, he knew of "ho instances of
discrimination based on
background, color or creed."

"I have seen ho overt or covert
attempts by this committee in my

issue with members of his church
; and return to the committee.

The final reading of an ordinance
to i appropriate $35,000 for im-
provements and equipment at a'
number of playgrounds was ap-

. proved unanimously. .
• An emergency appropriation of

$33,000 was made.lo supplement the
muncipai budget's allotment for the
township's garbage removal con-
tract.

According to Township Clerk
Helen Maguire, the added monies
were necessary to meet the in-
creases in dumping rates charged

two years to preclude any black by the landfilKaijtheJHackensack
applicants," Feintuch responded:

Feintuch saidi' 43 applicants
recently tested for the two to four
positions open in the department,
but he did not know the race of the
applicants. He added, "I don'.t know
what an applicant's race is when I
look at the application." "*•• '

Alston said he would discuss the

TWeadbwIand.s.

Resignations of two patrolman
were accepted: Patrolman First
Class Donald Calabrese, effective
Nov. 25, and Patrolman Robert
Roessner, effective Oct. 31.
Roessner served on the force 2G
years. .

Bulldogs earn spot in football playoffs
By TIMOTHY OWENS

To paraphrase Mark Twain: "Reports about the death of Jonathan
Dayton'aplayoff hopes were slightly exaggerated."

Dayton appeared to be-out of the state football playoff picture after the
Bulldogs fell to Immaculata 43-0 Nov. 3 for their third loss. Thanks to a 13-7

Warren Hills each met the NJSIAA requirement of a minimum of six vic-
tories for teams with an eight-game, schedule to earn a playoff spot. If
exactly three teams qualify., a fourth team is selected as a wild card based
on power points. . '

. • - _ . . w - -• This formula awards two points for each win. This total is multiplied by
win over Ridge Saturday and a complicated formula for determining playoff Ohe number of the group, in this-case two, plus an additional point for each
berths, Dayton won a spot and will face Warren Hills Saturday, at 1 pMti fit' iSSlctory. Dayton's total of 37 power points edged Madison Borough's 34 for the

VISIONS OF THANKSGIVING are courtesy of two
Springfield second-graders. Top, /yiichael Prashker
shows how the Indians taught the Pilgrims how to fish.
Below, Brian Luper offers a rendering of a Thanksgiving
meal with a reluctant turkey. Additional contributions
appear in this month's Student Writes school page on
Page 8.

tt1
Meisel Field in the opening round of the North Jersey, Section 2, Gi
state football playoffs, ';';. •••'•, ' " .•

This will be their first appearance in the playoffs in coach Tony Policare's
three-year reign. The last time Dayton made the playoffs was in 1981 when
they faced away games against Warren Hills and Hackettstown. The
Bulldogs trounced Warren Hills 29-12 before they were edged by Hackett-

card. Additionally, the Bu'ldogs were seeded second and gained the
home field for Saturday's game. . • ,

To those who say the Bulldogs;backed in, Policarc had these words: "We
didn't luck out at all. We had thesecond most power points in our group in
non-league.games. We also had a, very tough schedule with'fqur teams wh«
made the playoffs last year."

Town to give thanks

Wme support^ycar/ ' He hopes that « . ,

All township residents arc invited
to attend a special Thanksgiving
Celebration Sunday, at 2:30 p.m., at
Jonathan Qayton Regional High
School.

The free hour-long program will
feature music from a combined

will present historical und comical
sketches in an atmosphere of fun,
thanksgiving and praise; A special
"Springfield Thanksgiving Song"
has been written for the occasion.

'happened was t I: Section 2, Group 2 teams Roselle, RpVer and For more oij Dayton football, seetoday's Sports pages.

d victim'
By VICKI .VREELAND .

Considering the Republican trend,
in the 1984 presidential election, on
the local level, it .was a bit of an
upset when Democrat Edward
Fanning was elected over four-term
incumbent Republicari Township
Committeeman William Ruocco.

Ruocco was probably a victim of
circumstance, as . Springfield
Republican Party Chairman Nor-
man Banner,explained it. "Bill is
well-liked,--but our Republican
mayor is not so*well-liked,' Banner
said. '

Banner believes the recent
protests by Springfield police and

. the township-wide, .reassessment
that is to begin shortly hurt Ruocco

in the election.
According to Policemen's

Benevolent Association Local 76
President Peter Davis, the officers
marched a week before the election
to demonstrate their objection to two
municipal matters. • • ,

The PBA alleged the Township
Committee deliberately stalled the
signing of their 1984 contract. Mayor
Philip Feintuch responded that the
committee could not act on the new
contract at the last.tuwin.lilp mm-1

lp. mittee meeting before the election
(Oct. 23) because it had not received
i t . ' • • • . • -

The PBA also protested to.
demonstrate their objection to a

resolution approved by the
Republican majority of the township
committee to institute legal action
against the N.J. State Police Chiefs
Association!

After observing oral-exams ad-
ministered by the Chiefs Association
to candidates for a sergeant

. promotion in the Police Department,
the mayor advised the committee
that the exams should be reviewed
for their relevancy and for the

^ h i h h

"old-

Since it is hot the Chief's
Association, policy to release the
exams, the committee voted 3-2 to
authorize Township Attorney Jay

, Kloud to inititate legal action.
. Banner said he was told by

time Republicans" ttiaf they were
"going the other way" in,the recent
election. "It wasn't that" close, but
we got up there. We reallyxwoked
hardforit,"Bannersaid. \

He said Republicans willv be
discussing what went wrong in the
election at a County Republican^
Party Committee meeting tonight.

According to Township Clerk
Helen Maguire, the offical votes for
the candidates after absentee ballots
were counted stand at Fanning, 4,107
and Ruocco, 3,781. :

Michael Alper, chairman of the
Springfield Democratic Party, was
unavailable for comment.

Feintuch declined to comment on
the election,

-Followingthe program, all will be
invited to the Dayton cafeteria for
food and' fellowship and to visit

... j f ^ v T O + w r -booflts depict,tng the'actWUiea^the
churches- and synagogues, the-- or^niza

P
tiolls w h i c h m e c t in

Community Opera of, N.J., and on5nrifi«iw
students 'from^the Florence M.' sPring«eld. ,.
Gaudirieer and Dayton school ' The Springfield Clergy
choirs. • • ' • ' . " Association is sponsoring the event

Mayor Philip Feintuch, local ' so that the people of Springfield will
clergy, and Dayton drama students rejoice and give thanks together.

Wanted: crossing guards
"The Springfield Police-

Department is in dire need of
school crossing guards," Police
Chief George Parsell said
Friday.

\ Parsell, said three to four
patrolmen arc being used daily to
serve at the crossing stations .
because of the shortage of
guardsv

According to the chief, many of
the guurds\who have held the
position for a number of years

"have retired.

The job- calls for four-and-n-
half to five hours work a day from
Monday through Friday and pays
$5,25 per hour. Crossing guards
must be available 7:30 to 9 a.m.,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2:30 to 4
p.m. Uniforms are provided by
the Police Department.

Interested persons may fill out
an application at Springfield
Police Headquarters, South
Trivett Avenue. ~~

requi
' -•• ' By yiCKI VREELAND'

", It appears that the Springfield
school district Will soon be certified
by the state.-. ; .:.'.'. ~'-

The district was notified in
February by the state Department,
TrfEdflcation that it failediir seveir
areas of a'' io-'polnt evaluation

; process and therefore did riot qualify
•'• .fjjiulceriification. According to

Superintendent Fred Baruchin, it is
Uki#|thafSp'rlngHeld schools will be
certified once again;.

Baruchin said following the state's
second monitoring visit on Nov. 7,
"there was reason to be quite op-
timistic." • •

Long-term facility maintenance,
.affirmative action, staff -cer-
tifications and mandated programs
were some of the areas in the district
that 'the state originally rated as
unacceptable. . \ . •••,-•.

Early deadline
..Because of the Thanksgiving

holiday, this newspaper will be
published one day early next
.week. AU copy for that edition .
therefore must be submitted by
tomorrow. ; ' • .,'

Inside story
•Obituaries ..Page 13

Social...; Page 12
Sports. . . . . . . . . . . .PagesH-15
Youth P a g e . . . . . . . . . . . . P a g e s

•The Springfield' Board of
Education was expected to approve
two resolutions at its meeting last
night that are necessary steps in the
process to regain its certification.
One resolution will provide a three-
year facility maintenance plan. _

Baruchin said the state, requires
school districts to derive long-term
plans for large-scale, maintenance
projects such as roofing, carpentry,
-plumbing and heating. - — —

The second resolution will for-
mally adopt the boards-policy
regarding special' services, and in
particular, the education of han-
dicapped; students,' including their
identification and the special

. programs offered. '. " '
• ( * . • • • ' '•

Bar.uchin said the approval of a
. handicapped policy is a new addition
to the state's monitoring process.

If the district regains its cer-
' tification, it would result In five-year
state approval. •

' , ' ' > • • , ' . '

The board also appears to.be on
the verge of approving a number of
new programs for the school
children that were1 proposed, and
will be run, by community mem-
bers. One of them, the "Helping
Hand" program, was expected to be
approved last night. ;•

The Idea of establishing a Helping
Hand program In Springfield was
first brought to the board more than
a year ago by resident Cindy Malta.

The program involve* volunteers
who agre« to display a sign of a red

' hand in a window of their home. The

- red hand symbolizes a safe place for
.children to go jf they encounter
problems en route to or from school.

Board president- .Stuart Ap-
plebaum said the. three PTAs and
the PTA Council will spflnsDr_.the_
program. According to Applebaum,

.the board will sanction the PTAs,.
which are covered under the board's
liablility insurance.

Baruchin said the district's staff
will work with the,helping hand

"proponents by educating the
children in the classrooms.

Applebaum also said parents
proposed a selection of after-school
enrichment programs that would be.
offered with a tuition fee. He said he
has not received a formal outline
yet; but courses- such as art and.

. music have been suggested. -.-'
Applebaum said the board is also

protected, under its insurance
policy, to sponsor the. program.

A pre-school program, initiated by
parents, to introduce pre-schoolers
to the grammar school they would
attend by periodic hourly visits, to
the respective school, was approved
at the last meeting.

Applebaum said board member
Lee Eisen has conducted
preliminary work, on the formation
of a Citizens Advisory Committee,
that would replace the former
Future Directions Committee.

Applebaum said such a citizens
input commit tee would'

..automatically come .about if the .
board votes to participate In the
Middle States Association of

VColIegW and Schools evaluation
• • ' p r o o f s , : • • • , . . • ; . ....".. '. •

According to Baruchin, the first

step of the evaluation process calls
for the formation of community and
professional group which would set
goals for the district, particularly in
curriculum, staffing and ad-
ministration. .
, A self-study by the administration, -

staff and the board would follow.
Then, according to Baruchin, a
monitoring team of educational
specialists in the Middles States
Association would appraise the
district.

If the district is rated acceptable
in the evaluation team's standards,
it would receive Middle States ac-

creditation. \
"The accreditation carries much

weight in the country," Baruchin
said. . • ' . - •. • •• . \

The accreditation process takes
two' to four years, according to
Applebaum. Bilruehin-said the cost
to the district would be ap-
proximately $3,000 over several
y e a r s . • • . . .

The' accreditation lasts for 10
years if the district adheres to the
standards set forth by the
cvuluators. •
' "This would be the right thing at
the right time for this district;"

Sambursaid. He added that It Would
make , Springfield the rirst com-
munity in Union County -to par-

• ticipate in the evaluation.
Applebaum has asked Dr. John'

Stoops, executive director of the
--Assembly of-ElementarySchools~f0r~~

the Middles States Association, to
• address the board on the process.

Commenting on. the board's in-
volvment _witn_community mem-
bers, Applebaum said, "We are
giving the people the opportunity to
do what they think, and the board
thinks, is good for the community,"
'Applebaum said. -

Employee dispute near resolution
By VICKI VRKKMIMI)

The issue over, whether a.
Springfield Board of Education
member's wife can work as a sub-
stitute, teacher in the district was
expected to be decided by the board
last night.

The. name of Ruth Lucianl. a
former substitute, in the district and' •
wife of Dr. Richard Luciani, a board
member -elected in April, was
withheld from the substitute list
approved by the board in Sep-
tember!1

The School Government Com-
mittee recommended withholding
Lucinni's name because of -a
possible conflict of Interest. It
referred the matter to the board's
Policy Committee for an In-
terpretation.

According to' the board's policy
regarding conflict of Interest, "No

'spouse; sibling, parent, defendant or
other significant relationship of a
serving board member shall be
considered for any paid employment
in the district." It adds that "pre-
existing employment shall not be
affected."

Yale Grccnspoon, board attorney,
said the issue was whether Luciani s
previous substitute record with the
district constituted pre-
emplbyment,. since the board ap-
proves its list of substitute teachers,
annually.

The Policy Committee forwarded
the issue to Greenspopn for a legal'
interpretation'. ,

According to Stuart Applebaum, '
committee chairman, Greenspoon
advised that Lucluni's name could
be included in the substitute list.
Applebaum said ho was advised that
"Legally, Luciani can serve without

a conflict of Intcrc-sp"
Greenspoon said after researching

the policy, he found,no state statute
pertaining to the conflict of interest
policy and "not much case law.", He
said his decision was based on the
fact that Lucaini had been approved
as a substitute in prior years, before
her husband sat on the board.

Greenspoon said that although the
policy prohibits a spouse from
working in the district, "the
provisions of the policy, as many of
the others; can bo loosely in-
terpreted. The ambiguity leaves the
question completely open'and the)
interpretation must be one of
reasonableness."

According to Greenspoon, Dr.
Luciani may also vote on issues that
collectively pertain to the substitute
teachers, as long as they do not

' involve his wife Individually. • . ,
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New low shields consumers

:''"V V

i

Gov. Ttiomas H. Kean recently
, signed into law legislation sponsored
by Senate Minority Leader Donald
T. DiFrancesoo, R-District 22, which

» is designed' to protect consumers
—fram-unscrupuloua,-~Ulegal-movinjr

companies,
The new law enhances.the powers

of the Division of Consumer Affairs
to take action against individuals or
firms, who violated regulations
governing public movers and
warqhousers.

"In our transient society,.'
DIFrancesco said, "more and more
people rely on professional movers
when they relocated. We want to
make sure that their possessions are
adequately protected when they
entrust them to movers. This new

"law will give consumers greater
l_pjgtection against—unscrupulous—
I movers who ignore state

regulations." '
In signing the bill, Kean said,

"This legislation will give the
Division of Consumer Affairs the
authority to crack down on illegal
movers who take advantage of
unsuspecting persons who contract
to move household belongings and
furnishing.

"There have been incidents of
unlicensed and illegal movers
making off with personal

possessions, overcharging persona,
and damaging goods In thelr-care.
These tough new provisions will
afford' protection to people against
these kind of abuses and illegal

-practices^
. . The law expands the grounds on
which the Division of Consumer

. Affairs may, refuse to Issue a license
to a moving company, as well as
suspend or revoke a license. It also
increases to $2,500 the fine for a first
offense and to S5.000 the fine for
subsequent offenses.

A Vov Wpmpnl in the hill

authorises the attorney general to
seek a court Injunction to deal with
Persona who' violated toe
regulations. .
'Other sccUons of tfretowprovide;
Any person holding a license or

applying for one must first obtain
and maintain Insurance.

Any license • holder or applicant
' must establish or maintain a nlacr

of business in New Jersey.
A license holder may provide

discounts or rebates for his services
to persons 62 years or older

Two face shoplifting charges
SPRINGFIELD-Two. persons

.were arrested Sunday at the Echo
Plaza Acme, Route 22, when they

- Bllegedh/-8ttempted~tdT leave'the"
store with about 25 "packages of
concealed meat, according to

• Springfield police reports.
The pair, identified by police as

Johnny Deschamps, 38, and Kathryn
Jones, 30, both of East Orange, were
charged wfth shoplifting by
Patrolmen Judd Levenson and Dave
Hartong.

The meat was valued at ap-
proximately $200.

A Westfield man was Injured in »„
automobile accident eariyTonda?
.^-<?.^f?5 crashed into a treeT
tfieinterstection of south Spring^],,
Avenue and North VlewTerrace!

The accident occurred about 3-M
a.m when police said a car travelC
south on South Springfield Avenu?
driven by Jonathan Ma vl, 19, left £
roadway and struck the free

Mayl was transported to Overlook
"fsP"8'. Summit, by the SpringfSd
Firs Aid Squad, where he was
admtted and listed in satisfactory
condition Tuesday. ^

WITH APPRECIATION—Dennis Smith of Springfield, outgoing president of the
Mental Health Association of Essex County/receives a citation of thanks from
newly elected President Patricia Lugaric while his wife, Sandy, looks on. Smith
received the plaque during the'association's recent annual.meeting.

Consortium will meet on Tuesday
The Mnrris-ITnin" Cn™nJi»~ • "- "' ~The Morris-Union Consortium, a

collaborative public school agency
comprised of school districts
representing Springfield, Moun-
tainside, Berkeley Heights, Ber-
nards Township, Bcmardsvllle,
Chatham Borough, Chatham
Township, Florham Park, Harding
Township, Madison, Millbum, New
Providence, Passalc Township, and
Summit, is sponsoring a program
for parents Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m., at

the New Providence Board of
Education, at the Hlllview School on
Central Avenue.

Donald Alperti and James
DeWorken, specialists employed by.
the Morris County Vocational
Training Center, will be the keynote
speakers. Programs and services
available to handicapped students,
age 18 and over, will be identified.
Emphasis will be placed on students

Condo case going to court
SPHINGFIELD-The Greenbriar

Service Corporation, whose at-
tempts to get permission to con-
struct a five-story condominium
complex have been twice turned
down by the Springfield Board of
Adjustment, will appear In Superior'
Court next month in another attempt
to get a go ahead on its proposed :
building: , •

testimony, biit the board maintained
its position and again voted it down.

Yale Greenspoon, board attorney
said he and a new attorney
representing Greenbriar, will argue
the case before Union County
Superior Court Judge Milton Feller
Dec. 12.

who have been classified as in need
of special education and related
services.

Joseph Romanko. director of
Special Services, New Providence
Board.of Education, said, "This will
provide parents a unique op-
portunity in terms of gaining a
befer understanding of program
options following the public school
experience:" Parents and

^ i ^ f ' T 1 5 ar? invited t0 attend'
Additional information is available
from the Union Consortium 464-7625.

THEHEARING
UtBORATORY

Heating Aid Dlipenswi

VyEfMKE VOUR WORLD SOUND BETTER.

College rep
visits Dayton

Scott Zuffelato, admissions
counselor for West Virginia
Wesleyan College,. will visit
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, today, from 1:15
to 2:45 p.m.

Wesleyan is a four-year, co-
educational college of the liberal
arts and sciences, located on a
plateau surounded by the
Alleghenies near the geographical
center of West Virginia. The Mtacre,
wooded campus has 27 buildings of
modified Georgian architecture. •

Wesleyan offers more! than 30
majors and five academic degrees
including the bachelor of arts, the
bachelor of science, the bachelor of
music education, the associate of
arts, and the master of education.

Greenbriar was forced to apply to
the Zoning Board for a variance
because the local ordinance only
allows for structures that are a
maximum height of two-and-a-half
stories. The proposed site for the
complex was' the top of Wilson and
Shunpike roads..

The board originally turned down
the application in April. The matter
was reopened in July for additional

The YWCA of Westfield is again
offering a S.A.T. Preparation
Course, a ten hour series of classes
for high school juniors and seniors.
The classes, conducted by Lee
Jacobson and Frank S?ott, provide
reviews of math and verbal skills.
Practice tools are supplied.

The fee is $60. Class dates for the
Jan. 26 test date are Jan. 7,10,14,17
and21. -

• Free hearing tests
• Big selection of aids,

Reasonably priced
• Fast repair segylipe

•' Batteries & accessaries

• Staffed bv aWeaJtv
C'titad ouaiologiin

lupwviiJono/
D* Ootmt W Wooa

PN>. CCCA

HAND-CRAFTED
FURNITURE

• Audio-TV
Cabinets

> Custom Built-in
Wall Units

•Custom Designed
Furniture

• Antique Reproductions
• Furniture Repair

& Refinjshing

CALL 964-8192
Leslie W. Hornbuckle

UNION 688-0100
" Ideal Professbnal'Pork

. Bldo-O, 2333 Mtwls Aw>. .

Open Tues. thru Frl. 10 am to 6 pm
sat. 10 am to 5 pm

"Curtain Sih
= H 1 ^ SM Shop
1036 Stuyvesant Ave. UNION

•THURS»FRI« SAT ONLY
—EXTRA—

1O% OFF
ALL BEDSPREADS

WITH THIS AD ONLY-Explres 11/17/84

FREE PICKUP „
AND DELIVERY SAT.9AM6PM 5

we take a special
interest in your

: '. JJM9II I V99**a
Banking is a persbnallied business. Our people go
beyond the normal service like Vice President Jack
Heathcote discussing a patient at the Central
AnimalHospital with Dr. Gary Mitterman.

When it comes to personalized banking, The Union
Center National Bank Is what other banks try. to-be.

Think local, we Do!
"Our Maim Concern is §

Your Health" |

Robert Fiilpponc, R.P. S

21 No. 20th Street §
K en i I worth §

(Free Pjikinj)

276-8540

MAIN OFFICE:
2003 Morris Avenue, Union

STOWE STREET DRIVE IN:
2022 stowe Street, Union
FIVE POINTS BRANCH: .
356 Chestnut Street, Union
LARCHMONT BRANCH: ,
2355 Morris Avneue, Union
STUYVESANT BRANCH:
1725 stuyvesapt Avenue, Union
SPRINGFIELD BRANCH:
783 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

Phone 688-9500
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
BANK '

Union's only Hometown Bank!

COUPON

isonthemdvet
You could be, too — ~~~~
to HAWAII orACAPULCO, FREE!
Or anywhere, with $25.00 off!

We've moved into handsome new quarters
at 944 Stuyvesant Avenue in Union,
and we're celebrating! , , '

With a free drawing for two round-trip\
airline tickets to Hawaii on United, or
to AcapUIco on Eastern . ... plus even
more prizes! The drawing is Jan. 10,
1985; to enter, just visit pur new office
(park in the large lot right behind our
building) and fill out a coupon.

While you're at it, bring along this
ad — it's a coupon, too!* Good for
$25.00 off your next trip, compliments
of Thavelong! •

'Good lor $25,00 otl any lour, cruise or hotel
reservation totalling at laast J50Q.00 lor one person
booked through Iravelbng'a Union iJllce between
Nov. 1, (084 and June 30, 1985. *** ' :

COUPON
944StuyvtsantAvenue* Union AM07083
(201)9644000 ^ c o u p 0 | (

•SI2ES6«/2TOi6AAAt6EEE
Stocked or available In Iwo weeks

• OVER 100 STYLES OF
TIES - SLIP ONS • BOOTS

•SAVE 20% GUARANTEED FIT

• THURS,, FRI., SAT. - NOV. 15,16,

A- :
CORDOVAN
Brown, Black

summit
only

273.7979

EXPERT FITTERS WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE TO ASSURE P E H F E C T K I T .
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE: MR. ARTUR S0HWEO WILL' ANSWER
gUCSTIONSCONCCRNINjQ ."WRIOHT" SHOES NOV. 11. I t . XT.

9:30 to 5:30-Thura. Ill 9;00

Ogden calls for Inheritance Tax repeal
SE R V ING ?PR INGFIELP, MOjJjNTAI WSIPE— ThUI M94-3

.-^"finWywonum Maureen Ogden
(R-22) wants the state's Inheritance
^ r ^ e < ^ C | U t h tax

'• oppressive and damaging'
the RepubUcan legislator issup-

kin within the immediate (atruijT
Governor Thomas Kean supports

YMCA seeks campers
The Westfield YMCA is offering a

co-ed Trailblazers program, in
which children in grades four
through six can participate with
their fathers in a variety of outdoor-
oriented activities, usually one
Saturday or Sunday a month and
several weekend campouts during
the year.

_RegiBtrationJs.now.open-for-new
" and returning Trailblazers. The
-program, which meets as a group on
a monthly basis, is intended to
provide opportunities for personal
growth experiences for both father

porting a compromise proposal, A- the compromise which would phase
1631, that would phase out the tax in out the tax over a period of six and a

-Cases Involving spouses or nexU>f—half-years^ •~_-J_.,
" " The tax has existed in New Jersey

since 1892.
Ogden said the tax often results in

economic hardship for survivors.
"This i$ especially true in cases
involving the transfer of •mail
businesses or farming operations
because the tax can often mean the

and son/daughter as well as
strengthening communication and

. understanding. • One father can

.sponsor as many Trailblazers as he
wishes. '

To join or re-join Trailblazers,
pick up a registration packet at the
Westfield YMCA, 138 Ferris Place,
Wes|'field, 233-2700. Trailblazer

-brbchures-are-also available at th

r- « v . - . . - . — - v — bw OUT*; I W U K I T IIUUTC

difference between economic - and for their children's future. It is

existing tax, which provides more
than $150 million in annual revenues

-to.Jhe state, would have-iKreffect—I
upon the current state surplus
because the revenue losses resulting
from the phaseout are built into the
current budget.

"The Inheritance Tax has always
been a tax on the family," Ogden
said. "It is unfair to people who have
worked hard to save for their future

Westfield YMCA. Program Director
Carl Walsh coordinates the
Trailblazers and Indian Guides
Princesses program with "Y"
Program Director Dona Lambert.

stability or bankruptcy," she said
The assemblywoman explained

that the compromise proposal,
which was supported .favorably by
the Assembly's Revenue, Finance
and Appropriations Committee on
October 22, wmilH p«»mpt

Church recalls its start
MOUNTAINSIDE - Our! Lady of

Lourdes Parish, Mountainside, will
close a year-long observance of is
25th anniversary at a concelebrated
Mass at noon Sunday. Priests who
staffed the Parish in the past and the
priests currently assigned, will join
Archbishop Peter L. Gerety of
Newark, Bishop Dominic A. Mar-
coni, Vicar of Union County and

. Monsignor Raymond J. Pollard,
pastor, in concelebrating the mass.
Monsignor. Pollard will deliver the
homily. An informal reception will
be held in the parish auditorium
after the mass.

The anniversary year will be
concluded that evening when

parishioners, present and past,
couples, singles, widows, widowers,
and young adults participate in a
gala cocktail party .""dinner and
dance at the Clinton Manor, Union,
at 6 p.m. Music for dancing will be
provided by the Rhythm & Brass
Orchestra.

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish was
established on Dec. 13, 1958 by the
Archdiocese of Newark, which
appointed . Father Gerard J.
McGarry pastor. The church was
decidated and the cornerstone
blessed on Sept. 6, 1961 by Ar-
chbishop Thomas A. Boland. From
an original 573 families in 1958, Our
Lady of Lourdes has grown to over
1,000 families today.

from payment of the tax after July 1,
1986 and would exempt, other
members of the immediate family
after July 1,190.

Ogden said the bill also exempts
the first $100,000 of estates tran-
sferred to brothers, sisters,
daughters-in-law and sons-in-law
after July l, 1989 and estates tran-
ferred to all other persons after July
1,1990.

The Assemblywoman said the

so oppressive that it has caused
many of our retired citizens to move
to other states to avoid paying it,"
she said.

Ogden explained that New Jer-
'sey's existing Inheritance Tax is

_ampng. the,Jiighest- in the nation.
"States such as Florida, which have
no such tax, have been attracting
residents from New Jersey," she
said. ,

Ogden said the phaseout of the
Inheritance Tax has been a priority

. for Republicans in the legislature for
several years. "The phaseout bill, A-
1831, represents a compromise
between the Governor, Republican
leaders and the Democratic
legislative leaders," she said.

Annual PBA dance set

• • * * . •

MOUNTAINSIDE-Policemen's
Benevolent Association (PBA)
Local 126 will hold its 27th Annual
Dance Saturday, at L'Affaire
Restaurant, Route 22 East, Moun-
tainside.

Starting at 9 p.m., music will be
provided by the Bell Tones, followed
by a floor show featuring the
comedy of 'Ken Barry, who has
appeared in many major resorts and
nightclubs. The floor show will begin
at 11 p.m.

The proceeds from this dance will

" be used for the Sick, Death, and
General Welfare fund of PBA Local
126. Tickets are $6 per person and
have been mailed to all local
residents and merchants. Additional
tickets may be purchased at the
door.. Advance tabfe reservations
can be made by contacting the
Police Department at 232-8100.

The dance committee would like to
express their thanks on behalf of our
entire membership for the support
Mountainside residents have given
in making this affair an annual
success.

COMPUTER BALLOTS — Our ,Lady of Lourdes.students
_ casi.thelr.-ballols.£.lecWon Day with the help of a computer.
All students cast their votes for president/ vice-president and
U.S. senate, In a program designed by eighth grade student
Mark Georgs (above right with sevenfh graders Steven
Bunln and Owen Anderson.) '. . .

Mountainside Public Notice

NEW JERSEY
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thai the Now Joney

Economic Development Authority will hold a
gubllc hearino at Its regular monthly meeting on

ccember t, 19IM at 10:00 a.m. at Its offices al
Capital Place One. Ath Floor, 200 South Warren
Stroet, Trenton, New Jersey^ to discuss and take
action with respect to various applications for. In-
dustrial development bond financing, including,
but not limited to, the following applications ( I ) ;

Applicant: Comber Company
Owner, operator, or Manager: Thomas'G.

Berry, president; Glenn R. Berry, Vice Presl-
, dent

Prolect Address: 1130 Route » , Mountainside,
New Jersey "̂
Maximum Aggregate Face Amount of Issue:
»25,OOO

Total Prolect Costs: $225,000 ' •
1 Description of Prolect: renovation of an ex-
isting approximately 92,000 square foot building
Including the construction of .offices, workshops,
storage area, 'laboratory area and computer
facilities to be leased to Slldemakers, Inc. and
Verrex corporation.

At the meeting, members of the public may ap-
pear In person or by attorney .to provide Informa-
tion and make statements concerning the.foregp-
Ing application^). INDUSTRIAL. DEVELOP-
MENT BOND FINANCING OF THE NEW
JERSEY ECOMONIC D E V E L O P M E N T
AUTHORITY ARE NOT OBLIGATIONS. OF
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, NOR OF ANY
COUNTY OR MUNICIPALITY THEREOF.

' Funding for such financings are secured private-
ly through conventional lending sources,
.- This notice Is published in accordance with the

public notice requirements of the Federal Tax
Equity and Fiscal Responslbllllty Act of 1»82.
00JI20 Mountainside Echo, November 15,1°D4

(FM!»U5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
t h t th 8th d yTake notlco that on th« sth'day of Novamb«r.

1984 > (he Planning Board of the Borouoh of
Mosinlalnilde, alter public hearing, took actionMountainside, after public he
on the following applications;

I. Air Con, Inc. -1350 Route 22 - Block .15.1 Lot
P l l E l l S l l E l y l S l

Continued,. • . ,
' Please note that said action Is sublect to
resolution.' .

Patricia A. Zavodny
* Secretary

0O38W Mountainside Echo, November 15,1MM
• < F w : ! 5 . W

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PUBLIC
hoarlnos will be held by the Planning Board of
the Borough of Mountainside In tho Municipal
Building, 1385 Route 22, Mountainside N.J. on

' November 15, 1984 at 8:00 P.M. on thb following
applications: ' . . .
1. Dastl's Restaurant-1230 Routo 22 • Block l&.A
Lot -43 • Signs.
2. Robert Kuczvnskl; Snap Action, Inc. - 1340
Route 2? - Block 16.A Lot ti • Devolopment,
Change of Tenancy & Variance.
3. Data Systems of N.J. • 1131 Route 22 - Block
23.CLotll'Slgn.<
4. M. Tomasolla&co,, Inc. • 1131 Route 22 -Block

' 23.C Lot .11 • Site Plan, Change of Tenancy &
Development,.

Patricia A. Zavodny
• ' . Secretary

003884 Mountainside Echo, November 15,1984
(Foe: 18.00)

ASSlTTE RECORDER
••• 8 Hour Recording Capability
Forward and reverse search
Stop action with frame by
frame advance

14 bay Timer
Wired remote control

$36995
374 SPRINGFIELD AVE,. SUMMIT 2730C24

TWO WAYS

, C

JiH-pia:^

CLASSIFIED
RDS SELL

CALL

686-7700
•srol cash (or your items •'

91"'———-COUPON-—-»

9 9 < f FOR

DONUTS
LIMIT: 2 DOZEN

^ ' P » - -COUPON-——«

99^FOR

3MUFETNS
LMr.2 DOZEN

I Cannot be combined with any
I other offer. Good at participatirig
• Dunkin'-Donuts shops. One coupon '
j per customer.

Limit: 2 DOZEN

Ij . OfferGood: 11/14THRU 11/20«4 I
TAKE O1UT ONLY

UM KIH DUNKIN
^ DONUTS

| ^ It1i worth the trip.

Avall.blc at all
Patlclpatlng. ' '
Dunkin' Donut
Storci

Cannot be combined with any
other offer. Good at participating
Dunkin' Donuts shops. Onecoupon
percustomer. • :

Limit: ? iX^ziiN

• OfferGood: u/14THRU 11/20/84
TAKEOUTONLY
B U M K I M ' Av.lUblrB.»ll
S f X H a i l i S P«'clpatlng ,
' D Q N U « 9 Dunkin'Donut
\VB worth the trip. S t o r"

S.L.

From our magnificent collection
- of the world's most exciting jewels.

The ultimate in quality.

Necklace: 140 fulLcut diamonds 6.40 cts.,
set in 18K yellow gold with genuine black onyx.

Earrings: 50 full cut diamonds, 4 cts., set
in 18K yellow gold with genuine black onyx.

Marsh — A DeBeers
Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
26S Mlllburn Ave. MlllbCfcri, N.J. 07041 • 20f-376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

^ bonanzi
Now thru Nov. 19th

-̂ Warm-ups

ORIGINAL PRICES

Rover
Pants

Reg, 31.99

J Sale 239 3

Newport
Shirts

Reg. 15.99

SalelO93

Reg. 14.99

Gear

Sale 99 3

No Kiln Char** . . .
All llemi Subjacl To In-Stom Quintllla'i

3731 Tennis Champion
Uppors: Canvas/Sole: Dlroclly

. -injected polyurothano. Inox-
pensivo tennis shoo with OXT
collont shock -absorption Iron)
dual-material solo construction.

.Reg. $31.99

Sale 2393

AF1963ATPFutur» -
' Uppors: Full grain leather.
' Solo: Rubber, multi-grip prolile
Ligbf weight. Shock absorbing
expanded rubber wedge.. Sole
bonded and stitched to uppers.
Tasted and approved by ATP,

Reg. $59.99

Sale 3993

AF1918 Barbara
Uppers: Leather. Sole: Directly
ln|ected two-density
polyurothane. Very attractive
styling, excellent fit.

Reg. $54.99-.

Sale3493

D MENLO PARK MALL D BRICK TWP.
549-8855 840-0100

D HUDSON MALL D SUMMIT
432-9611 273-4400

D MATAWAN D LEDGEWOOD
5836700 . 584-1535

STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NITE

VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS FT MASTERCARD

D BERGEN MALL
368-1166

D SO. ORANGE
763-3322

D CEDAR KNOLLS
539-9585

AlltlOtM OpWItwi. IIS•>C.pl
•wild Orang*, Pmmw in
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Congratulations
The ballots are counted-and^the^township's

voters have spoken. Edward Fanning will take a
seat on the Township Committee Jan. 1, replacing
four-term veteran William Ruocco.
. Congratulations are in order to both the winner

and the loser.
The committeeman-elect has our best wishes for

a successful and productive three-year term. We
trust that he will follow through on his pledge to
improve township services for Springfield
residents. . .

We also salute Ruocco forJiis years of service to
the township as a member of the governing body as
well as two terms as mayor. We repeat our hope
that he will remain active in local affairs.

Finally, congratulations are also in order to the
township's voters. The voter turnout in Springfield
topped 80 percent indicating that local residents
have an active interest in the township's future.
That's the way democracy is supposed to work.

Buckle up
It would have been nice to be the first.
But being the second state in the nation to pass a

seat belt law isn't bad, either.
It seems strange that a law should be needed to

force people to do something as obviously helpful
as buckling up when they get into their cars.

After all, it doesn't take much time to hook up a
seat belt. It doesn't even cost any money. And the
evidence leaves no doubt that, in case of an ac-
cident, the occupants of a car are less likely to be
seriously injured if they're buckled in.

Under the provisions of the state's new law,
.police can't issue a ticket to_£jiyong for fjjHng t&
wear a seat belt unless that pferson is^oppecTfor1'
some other violation.

Since the great majority of motorists will never
be stopped for a violation, this means that they
have little to "fear" from the new law — if, indeed,
there is anything about it to be feared. For all
practical purposes, it is still up to the individual
driver to make sure that he or she is using the seat
belt — and that any passengers in the cat are doing
the same.

It should not, however, take a law to force
anyone to wear a seat belt. All it takes is a little
common sense.

Legislative addresses
The Senate In Trenton

Bill Bradley, Democrat of Dcnvillc, State Senate—C. Louis Bassano,
315 Russell Senate Office Building, Republican, 324 Chestnut St., Union
Washington, D.C. 20510 (telephone: 070113.
202-224-3224), or 1609 Vauxhall Road, Assembly—Charles . l lardwick,
Union07083 (telephone: 080-0960). Riepublican, 100 Qu|mby St.,
Sen. Frank Laulcnberg, Hart Senate Wcstfiold 070UO. Edward. K..' Gill
Office Building, Room 717, Republican, 23 North Ave.,'Cronford
Washington, D.C. 20510; District 0701(i. . ' * . • . . •
office: Gateway I, Gateway Center,
Newark07012, (telephone: 645-3030). In Springfield

The House

Springfield Mayor—Philip Fcintuch,
Republican, Town Hall, Springfield
070111.' • - • v
Township Committee—Stanley.

. kalsh, Democrat, Town Hall,
Springfield 070111. '

James .Courier, Republican of Township Committee—William
Hackettstown, 325 Cannon House fieri, Democrat, Town Hail,
Office Building, Washington, D.C. /Springfield07081. .
20515" (telephone: 202-225-.5B01), or Township Committee—Joanne

., District Offices: P.O. Bldg. 1 Morris Tcdcseo. Republican, Town Hall,
St., Morristown.079G0or.41 N. Bridge Springfield070111-. : :

St., Somerville 011876. District 12 Township Committee-William
includes Union,—Springfield; itiiocco. Republican, .Town Hall,
Kenilworth and Mountainside. . , Springfield 07081/

Who to call
Following are phone numbers at

which public officials can be
reached .in an emergency on
weekends or evenings. All other
calls will be accepted at the

. Municipal Building from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Mayor Philip Feintuch-:i7fi:llir>5
Township Comhiitteewoman

JoannTedesco—376-3175
Township Committeeman Stanley

Kaish-379-9402 '
Township Committeeman William

Ruocco^376-5812
Township Committeeman William

Cieri-379-9381 ! . '

Township Clerk Art Hut'hrer—lffli-v

0211) . •

Residents with specific problems
or inquiries • can contact the
following township officials at the
Municipal Building for information;
for questions concerning snow or,
leaf removal, 'street lights or
potholes, call Walter Kozul),
township engineer; for information
on- building permits or
requirements, call Matt Ciarfellow,
building inspector; for questions
concerning .sanitation .procedures,,
call Susan Kcllerman, sanitarian.

Photo forum
Do you have a favorite photo?
If you have a picture that you've

taken which yoU'd like to share with
others, submit it to us for possible
publication' in Photo Forum,
scheduled to start on this page soon.

The picture can be of any subject:
people, pets or scenery. Submit
Drlnts, please—no negatives ̂  with

the name and address of .the person
who took the picture and complete
identification of the subject,
Stamped, sclf-addrcsscd envelopes
must be enclosed, if the photo is to be
returned. ,

Send pictures to "Photo. Korum"
at this newspaper, P.O. Box 3109,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 07083. •

ON EXHIBIT AT KEAN—Works by 19 artists from five
cooperative, galleries in New York's Soh6 District go on
exhibit Saturday In the Kean College of New Jersey Gallery,
Vaughn-Eames Hall, at the college campus on Morris
Avenue, Union. The exhibit, which includes 'Swimmer/

above; an oil on plywood by Rosalind Shaffer, will run
through Dec. 20. Gallery hours are 10 a.rri. to 2 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays and 10 a.m. to noon Fridays, with the
official opening from 6 to 8 p.m. Saturday. The exhibit is free
and open to the public.

On the bright side

Obstacle course has horses, brambles
By GERRY DIGESU

Seductive females, attack dogs,
dung-covered .paths, swarming
gnats and flies: these are only a few
of the hazards the high school cross-
country team had to face and
conquer, at their last inivitational
meet. I humbly suggest these
runners are indeed The unsung

• heroes of the fall sports season.

Football players may be ham-
pered by heavy equipment on un-
seasonably hot days but are usually
the school heroes. Soccer players
suffer, extra bumps and bruises
since they use little protective
equipment, but the popularity of
their sport places them just one
notch below the football team.
Cross-country'members, usually an
unknown entity to their classmates,
run their meets with only a handful
of spectators to cheer them on and
face, obstacles that no other high
school athlete endures.

John, hampered by a knee injury
and unable to run, brought along his
camera to sharpen his photography

f ••mm a-i«rTP«m*nWt8ke actlfih
shots of his teammates. But he found
it wasn't easy to concentrate as his
female counterparts from opposing
teams, proceeded to start their
stretching exercises directly in front
of him. He was delighted though, for
even on the coldest' auturrin day,
tank tops and short shorts are the

A guest column

regulation cross country uniform.
Poor John snapped pictures like

mad but ran out of film before' he
had a chance to take any shots of his
teammates. The presence of such a
large number of coltish; nubile
athletes must have rattled the
competitors for after the starting
gun sent the girls flying, the boys
discovered they were.cheering for
members of an opposing team —
•who just happened to be wearing the
same maroon and white colors as
Union High.

John was packing up his camera
when he heard a frantic, "Don't
move and he won't hurt you!"
behind him. A huge black Doberman
leaped up behind him, Claws digging
into the flesh on his shoulders. The
dog had broken loose from a team of
attack dogs released from a van
seconds earlierby handlers who had
brought them to the reservation for
training. John slumped to his knees
in relief as the distraught trainer
yanked the dog's choke collar and
pulledhimfre

* Finally fflfl^
starting line, a Carl Lewis approach
he thought would spring him ahead
of the pack of 125 runners. All it did
was enable him to be the first to
meet and ingeniously evade a huge

, cement mile-marker set in the
middle of the five-foot wide course.
Quick reflexes helped him arid his

teammates develop excellent
hurdling techniques for spring track
as they leaped over the rocks and
boulders strewn along the course.
Around the first bend the harriers
discovered they shared the trail with
someone else — equestrians.

It's not too easy to achieve a
personal record when competing for
space with a hors'e. And it's not too
easy to breathe on a brisk autumn
morning when the aroma of dung
chokes the nostrils and extra energy.
is expended slipping and sliding
along a mound-covered course. The
alternative, however • — running,
through the grass and brush lining
the sides of the path — wasn't a
better choice. This tactic dislodged
clouds of gnats and flies, which
swarmed into sweating faces and

' dry mouths, determined to gain
revenge against the intruders.

Bunched together, the competitors.
reached the top of the second hill,
sprinted through a clearing and then
plunged back into the woods only to'
be met by a rearing, bucking horse

on the team, positioned himself
beside the horse in order to take
charge but was surprised to find
himself outclassed and knocked into
a thicket, wrenching his ankle.
Determined not to be bested com-
pletely, ho charged away furiously
and finished.a respectale 12th.

Robby, trying to skirt the
mayhem, ripped his leg on bramble
bushes along the path, untangled
himself gingerly and hobbled back
onto the trail. The rest of the pack,
who had stumbled into a jumbled
mass in the middle of the course,
sorted itself out and started up
again, single file. "After you" is not
exactly standard procedure during
cross-country, competition, but
neither is a course wide enough to
accommodate only one runner at a
time the norm.

With only a half mile to go, the
runners thought they were home
free, but they were wrong. A cluster
of large tree limbs, pools of stagnant
water and two paramedics carrying
ah injured runner to an ambulance
on a stretcher still had to be cir-
cumvented. Overheard at the finish
line were vehement suggestions
from the wilted harriers to effect a
name change from cross-country to
steeplechase.

The exhausted runners were silent
on the ride home in the van until

! coach hid the '
speedometer pushed up to 90 and
yelled at him to slow down. The
coach nonchalantly reassured him
that the speedometer, was broken
and he was, in fact, only doing 50.
Perhaps, even after 23 cross-country
seasons, the coach still has the need
to claim the fastest time of the day.

Steps needed to avoid fuel price shock
By Congressman

MATTHEW RINALDO
(R-7th District) -

A recurrence of the winter like the
one we had last year is not an in-
viting prospect for New Jersey
consumers, especially those who
heat their homes with oil.

Few have to be reminded of the
price shock fuel oil users ex-
perienced during the December-
January cold snap when prices shot
up 2.1 cents to a record $1.20 a gallon.
The steep, unexpected runup in
prices was caused, to a great extent,
because oil companies entered the
heating. season with inventories
considerably below what they had on
hand for the winter ofl982-83.

Home heating oil customers in the
Northeast and Midwest paid dearly
for. this decision which in my mind
represented a ser ious
mismanagement of a product
critical to the health and welfare of
millions of Americans. The price
jump brought about.by the shortage
cost New Jersey consumers alone an
estimated $100 million In additional
heating costs last winter. Most of the
money left the state's economy.

The state we're in

In a bid to head off a repeat of last
winter's price runup, I have urged
Energy Secretary Donald Hodel to
develop a contingency plan to be
implemented in the event of a home
heating oil shortage this winter. My
concern is that New Jerseyans,
particulary the elderly and those on
fixed incomes, be provided with
adequate supplies and stable prices
for home heating oil. It is important
to anticipate what this winter might
bring 'and advisable for the
Department of Energy to plan a
cpurse of action In the event of
another heating oil crisis,

• As a senior Republican on the_
House Energy and Commerce
Committee, I also have proposed
that- as an incentive for the oil
companies to' increase their in-
ventories of home heating oil, the
federal government should consider
arranging to purchase any surplus
at the end of the heating season for

. the Stragetic • Petroleum Reserve.
The. fue^ would be purchased out of'
funds appropriated by Cpngress for
the express purpose of acquiring oil
for the reserve and would not add to
the level of federal spending. Such

an arrangement would provide the
oil companies with some assurance
that they would not be left with
Costly surplus at the end of the
heating season, and It would provide
a system for the government to
create a reserve of distillate oil to
meet residential, commercial and
industrial needs in an emergency.

Since writing to Secretary Hodel
and participating in a Northeast-
Midwest Congressional Coalition
hearing on the adequacy of the home
heating oil supply; there has been a

' substantial increase in the oil
company inventories serving New
Jersey. During the first three weeks,
of October, the home heating oil
supply on. the East Coast jumped
nearly 20 percent, from 55.3 to 66.5
million barrels, while total national
reserves went from 141.9 million to
153 million barrels, Each barrel
holds 42 gallons of product.

That is a substantial increase and'
•en<;ouragingf news for New Jersey
qonsumers who do not know what to

' expect after last winter. However,
. these inventories are still short of

what was on hand at this time last
year and continue to bo a matter of

concern. , I am worried that a
sustained cold snap this winter will
not <only lead to another drastic
increase in prices, but might even
cause a severe oil shortage which
could result in the closure of schools,
businesses and industry in our
region.

About 1,1.million, or45"percent of
the households in New. Jersey, rely
on fuel oil for heating and consume
an estimated 20 million gallons a
year. Another 70-plus million gallons
are burned annually by utilities and
commercial and ' industrial en-
terprises in the state.

At the recent Northeast-Midwest
Congressional. Coalition fact-finding
session in Washington, both industry
and DOE officials testified that they
expect heating oil supplies and
prices to be stable this winter if the
weather is not unusually cold. I will
be monitoring the weekly petroleum
status reports issued by the DOE's
Energy Information Administration
to keep track of all the oil com-
panies' management of the heating
oil inventories, and will call for
government action at the first hint of
manipulation or mismanagement ill
the handling of the stocks.

Europe moving forward on toxic waste
. '' Kxenillvc.dlrector .

N.J. Conservation Foundation
While industry and government in

this country wring their hands and
continue to support toxic waste
dumps, on top of, and In, our
aquifers, on the other side of the
Atlantic Ocean they're doing .

. something a'boufit:
If you don't think that we in this

country are headed for a dramatic
problem, stop briefly to ponder that
a great percentage of whatever toxic

.' cleanup gets- done anywhere, today
merely gels put' into the ground
somewhere ei.se in what is op-
timistically called a hazardous
waste landfill. .< .. ;..• • ::

Here in this state we're In, most of
the major-league cleanup problems -
we've got involve old landfills which*
were dosed with toxics a decade or
tnore ago, before we had the,

'•v.

regulatory teeth to discourage such
dumping. .Thanks to New Jersey's
pioneering in the movement against,
toxic waste, we who live here, too
easily ignore the fact that most other
slates .arc nowhere near halting the
unwise burial of. toxics. In fact,
much of New Jersey's toxic wastes
now' go to landfills in various other

. states. ;''.
Meanwhile, the people of New

Jersey are so sensitized to the perils
of wastes that it's virtually a
political impossibility to establish a
new garbage, landfill anywhere,
much 'ess some toxic treatment
facility, Just wait until the people in

. the other states become as aware of

.toxic threats as New Jersey
residents! ,

In Europe, on the other hand,
some progressive countries have
been quietly moving ahead with'
alternative and certainly more

mature ways of handling toxics.
,Takt Denmark, for example, In

Nyborg, the Danes have installed a
toxic waste treatment facility that
detoxifies-not only industrial washes
but also household toxics.

travel in that country is' a little
' more difficult simply because
Denmark is a.series of islands. But
still they have arranged for a series
of collection terminals for all sorts of
toxic materials. They treat and
incinerate,' at very high tern-

- peratures. what they can; and they
manage to heat the City of Nyborg
with the steam generated by their
large rotary kiln incinerator. ' ..

We should scrutinize the Danes'
collection system, too, For example,
leftover medicines are returned to
drugstores, pesticides to their points
of purchase, and the same for'
various other potential

troublemakers. All are packaged in
safe, standard containers; at some
275 collection points in a country no
bigger than Maryland. Then they
are incinerated, container and all.

The system results in a 75 percent .
reduction in the volume of toxic
waste, with the incinerator residue
getting, landfilled in artfully
designed burial sites which keep

, them insulated from ground waters.
Because there ;are reports of
dangerous levels of dloxlns emitted
from some incinerators, closer looks
need to be taken when we Institute
suchsystemsv

Sweden and Finland have, been
studying the Danish way of handling
toxics and are building centralized
high-technology treatment centers,
A similar system is working now In
Austria. Similar plans are afoot in
The Netherlands and Norway,

GAINING INSIGHT—Dr. Doris Breckenrldge, center, a
child psychologist with offices in North Plalnfield, speaks
to representatives of Our Lady' of Lourdes School,
Mountainside, at the November Home and School
Association meeting. From, left, are Carol Lack, Home
and School president; and Sister Mary Amelia, principal:
Brecklnridge, a graduate of the University-of Bonne,
spoke to parents about the Developing Self-1 mage of
Children, Home and School Vice-President Judy Storch
plans to arrange for more professionals to speak at the
monthly meetings. . ,

SERVING SPRINGFIELD,MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH-Thursday, November 15,19W-S

Care for newborns expands
A decade'ago,; doctors considered

saving the life" of a three-pound
premature Infant a major ac-
complishment.

Today at Overlook Hospital, a 24-
week "preemie" weighing as little
as one-and-a-half to two pounds has
a good chance of survival.

For years/ Overlook has been in
the forefront as a provider of care
for women during pregnancy and for
mothers and their newborn.
Overlook' was among the first
hospitals in the state to recognize the
need for specialized units for
perinatal and neonatal care.

Overlook has made yet a further
commitment to the care of high-risk
pregnancies and high-risk infants
with the appointment of two
perinatal' specialists: S. Edward
Davis, M.D., as director of
Perinatology; and Stephen M.
Golden, M.D., as director of
Neonatology. : ' • :

Perinatal means "surrounding
birth" and encompasses care during
pregnancy and of mothers and their
newborn;

Neonatology involves the
diagnosis and treatment of illnesses
of newborn infants. , • '

Overlook is in the midst of a
hospital-wide expansion that will
include a new, enlarged nursery and
new equipment for the care of
premature infants; a new, 12- to 16-
bed intensive care nursery for
newborns; and additional staff
which will further enable Overlook
Hospital to care for infants born with
asphyxia, shock, infection,
pulmonary and surgical problems.

Golden's special interest is in
helping premature infants for whom
breathing itself is a struggle: Among
equipment used are portable in-
tensive care incubators and highly'
specialized respirators designed to

' breath for the smallest of premature
infants.

Sophisticated equipment ' also
includes' "non-invasive" - monitors,
such as a skin-sensitive blood
oxygen analyzer to avoid giving a
recovering baby repeated skin
punctures in order to draw samples;
and an ultra-sound machine for the
nursery to detect, among other
problems, bleeding into the brain in

a premature infant.
Overlook's expanded servieffljo

TWotherand baby will also include
amniocentesis, a transabdominal
perforation of the uterus to permit
sampling of amniotic fluid,, which is
tested to assure that no
chromosomal abnormality is
present in the fetus—a procedure,
Incidentally, by which the physician
can determine the sex of the unborn
child. Analyzers to support fetal
monitoring by providing more in-
formation for Caesarean section
decisions, and high-resolution
ultrasound are other new,
sophisticted processes.

Davis is involved in the
specialized care required by women
with a history of pregnancy failure
or those with medical illnesses that
make conception and delivery of a
healthy baby more complex.

Davis comes to Overlook from
Bethesda Naval Hospital, where for
the past five years he was in charge
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CHILDREN'S WORLD
O H T T 7 : * T h e A n New REIMER'S CHILDREN'S
p / i J j J t i W WORLD...Where Everything is Discounted Except
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Grand Opening Specials
ENTIRE STOCK OF
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POLO'S

HEALTH-TEX, DONMOOR, ETC.
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of Maternal-Fetal Medicine. The
father of three, Davis is a Diploma te
of the American Board of Obstetrics
and Gynecology and is board-
certified in MaternalrFetal
Medicine.- He previously was a
senior investigator in the Pregnancy
Research Branch and. later the
Endocrinology arid Reproduction
Research Branch of the National
Institute of Child Health and Human
Development of Bethesda.

Golden, a father of five, is a for-
mer commander in the United Sttes
Navy and co-founder and director of
the Neonatal/Perinatal Fellowship
Program at the Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences
(USUHS) in Bethesda; clinical

"consultant in Neonatology to the
National Institutes of Health; and
director of Perinatal Reserch at
USUHS. He is presently chairman of
the Perinatal Technical Advisory
Panel of the Washington, D.C.
Metropolitan area.

Town doctor appears on TV
SPRINGFIELD-A• „ township

physician will be one of the gi/ests as
Suburban Cablevision TV3 presents
a special half-hour program,
"Living With Diabetes", to be aired
Nov. 25 at 9 p.m., and Nov. 28 at 8:30
p.m.

Produced in conjunction with the
New Jersey affiliate of the
American Diabetes Association, the
program discusses the special
medical problems nnH new trent-

ments of the disease. Included is a
meeting of a diabetes support group
from Hunterdon Medical Center
where they share their concerns
about coping with'the disease. -

Interviews include Dr. Bernard
Robins of Springfield, Dr. Richard J.
Agin ot, New" Brunswick, and Dr.
Avedis Khachadurian, a professor of
niedicine at the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey.

Chiropractor in foundation
SPRINGFIELD-Dr. Michael A.

Corey of Springfield recently
became a member of the Parker
Chiropractic Research Foundation
of Forth Worth, Texas.

The announcement was made at
the organization's headquarters
following Corey's completion of an
educational seminar on advanced
chiropractic technique, X-ray, and.
health services administration.

As a member of this foundation,
Corey joins fellow .doctors of
chiropractic in a continuing

program designed to provide in-
formation on the latest techniques
and developments in the practice of
chiropractic. The foundation em-
phasizes major programs of
chiropractic education and research
as well as provides materials for use
in public education, practice
management and patient care.

Corey, whose offices are located at
Z415 Vauxhall Road, Union, is a
graduate of Life Chiropractic
College in Marietta, Ga.

Perfect
gems

for
Christmas

'i&dd a Diamond" necklace.
14K yellow gold pendants with

one diamond and 14K gold
rope chain. • s q c Q O
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Anwnun Ekpwt • On** Club • V,M • Mailar Ch#>Q*
Op»n Monday 1 Thunday till g P.M.
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The Greatest
values

presented by
'OUR ENTIRE STORE
OF NEW MERCHANDISE

Starting Nov. 12th Ending Nov. 17th

We carry everything
for the well dressed man
Including suspenders

Thanks to you our faithful patrons
who helped us get from a little store
on Burnet Ave. to our present location.
C'MONDOWN!

< %

OUR NEW
LOCATION

1031 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION

.Next to Marine's -

Now one of the
largest and most
beautiful storesin
Union County.

Where you can find the latest and
finest fashlbns while you browse
leisurely <n a friendly and breathtaking
atmosphere.

We extend our Invitation to help us
kick off this H°"dav Grand opening
Special for one week only.

a A

rThe aout
^M, Union's Most Talked About
f Men's Sloie

Free Expert tailoring as always

1031 stuyvesant Avenue
union center* s a M M i
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Mayor issues proclamation
SPRINGFIELD-Catherlne Siess, president of the Springfield

Women s dub. announced that Mayor Philip Feintucn has signed a
proclamation designating TTianksgiving Week, Monday through Noy
24, as "National Family Week." _ .___ _ . „

The- proclamation reads: ^"Wei recognize thai sound familyr IT •"""»""""•»• « » » : we recognize mat sound family
relationships are vital to the preservation of the American ideals'which
are reflected in the moral and spriritual strength of communities,
states and the nation. No institution can ever take the place of the
family in giving meaning to human life, and a stable structure to
society.

''Thanksgiving is traditionally a time for our family gatherings and
giving thanks for our blessings; a time that reinforces our belief in the
vital importance of the role of the family unit"

Vols sought for tax aid
The county effort of "the nation

wide Tax-Aide Program has begun
recruiting volunteers to serve as tax
counselors to older persons for the
1984 tax season.

Tax-Aide is a community service
of the American Association of
Retired Persons Working in
cooperation with the IRS. It provides
free ineome tax help to older tax-
payers in preparing their returns,'
according to Larry Pietrangelo,
coordinator for the Union County
program. -

Volunteers must take an Internal
Revenue Service training course
and agree to devote at least four
hours a week to providing tax
counseling. They do not have to be
members of AARP, but should be
older persons since Tax-Aide em-
phases peer-group assistance.
Persons of any age are welcome.

"Some of the best counselors are
retired professionals," according to
the Union County coordinator.
"Since the trainina course em-

phasizes tax benefits for older adults
and not general tax return
preparation, those volunteers who
are already familiar with taxes have
a head start and usually make better
counselors."

The IRS does not . consider
volunteer tax1 counselors such as
those involved in Tax-Aide as
"professional return preparers."
. Since counselors don't charge a

fee, the IRS does not require them to
sign returns or hold them respon-
sible for underpayment of taxes on
the returns they assist with.

The IRS training course for
volunteers will be held in January.
The local program will offer
assistance to older residents from
Feb: Ho April 15.

Joins honor group
SPRINGFIELD-JulieLauton of

Highland Avenue was recently in-
ducted into Phi Eta Sigma, a
national freshman honor society, at
Lchigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.

Early Bird Special
DEDUCT
OFF ANY ENTREE
With this a d only!

Valid forup~iO~-6 persons.
Adult menu only!

MON. Thru FRI. (except Holidays) 4 To 6

SUN. 1 To 5

495 CHESTNUT ST. UNION

687-3250
2 Blocks from EXIT 139A GSP

ARE YOU SPENDING
TOO MUCH TO

HEAT YOUR HOME?

FIND OUT WITH A COMPLETE
HOME ENERGY AUDIT. ONLY M 5.
• • • • • • . • . • - i

We will send an energy auditor to inspect your home forenergy-
wasti'ngconditions. You'll get a detailed report on how to best
correct them and control heating costs. You'll also get a free
small kit containing, weatliemation,items.. We'll bill you later
for the audit. The audit is available to all ICIizabothtown gas heat

• customers in one- to four-furnily dwellings. It is free to Lifetime '
recipients. Ifyou prefer to dothe audit yourself, you can receive .
a free workbook with easy-to-follow instructions. Free literature
is also available.;"• . .• ' . "

SIJNI) THIS COUPON ORCALL TOIX-FREK.

1-800-221
Nil me

Address

Reagan lauds chamber
For the second consecutive year,

the Union County Chamber of
Commerce has received the
"Private Sector 'Initiative Com-
mendation" from President Ronald
Reagan, according to Clifford M.
Peake, chamber president.

The chamber won its first award
last year for its sponsorship qt the
Business Science Center. Since its
inception in 1975, the center has
signed up nearly 900 economically
disadvantage persons for'-frainlng
programs which have been com-
pleted by about 90 percent of the
participants. About 95 percent of
those completing the programs-have
been placed in jobs in which;they are
using their new skills. The center
trains work processors, computer

cited
iterrthe

operators, secretaries, clerk/typist^
and clerical workers* in related
fields.

In 1984, in addition
fur the Business
chamber was recogjqlzed for con-
ducting school business operations
studies for Clark, Unden, Rahway
and Union County Regional high
school districts; for supplying ad-
visory boards to Union County;,for
dialogues with Kean College of fyew
Jersey through the joint College/-
Business Council, and for working
with the prosecutor in the
organization of "Crime Stoppers" of
Union County.

No other chamber in the state has
received even one of these awards,'
according to Peafee..

B'nai B'rith Lodge plans cafe
SPRINGFIELD-An ".Israeli

Cafe," featuring the Hester Street
Troup, .will ' be held by the
Springfield Lodge of B'nai B'rlth
Sundaŷ  at 7:30 p.m., at Temple
Beth Ahm, BaJtusrol Way,
Springfield.

The Hester Street Troup plays
"Klezmer" . music. The word
"Klezmer" comes from two Hebrew
words' "klee" and "zemer" meaning
instrument of song.

Refreshments include pita with
Israeli stuffings as well as coffee

and cake. There will be no charge
for members.

Members of the organizing
committee include David Belasco,
Joe Todres, Joseph Tenenbaum,
Robert Blitzer, Herbert Levin, Dr.
Barney Spieholz, Dr. Alex Goldman,
Myron ' Solomon, Lud Jaffe, Dr.
Nahum Gershwin and Garry Ker-
stein.

Rabbi Albert L. Raab and Sanford
Bloom are co-presidents of the
lodge.

EARLY SUFFRAGE-r-Students in the Our Lady of
Lourdes kindergarten class, Mountainside, marked
election day by voting in their student-made voting
booth. From left, are Amanda Muir, teacher AAlchele
Frierl and aide Rosemary Conley

,

Investors Sayings' Sterling Interest Checking!
Sterling is best, riot when it's silver, but when It's

Sterling Interest Checking What makes It best is the you can h Z T a T e e M
same thing that makes it free, Investors.Savings. . y a lull 5.25%.per annum with'a

And free makes Sterling botti rare arid valuable';'.''!••
because most banKs still require a mlnlrnum of$1,000 .
or $2,000 In a checking-account-'to-; avoid service,

charges. With Investors' Sierllnn int«r«Qt
you can hZTaTee M

l l l 5 'a rtlrtimum balahceo"
j u s t $ 5 0 ! ' .•••-.••. ,

Sterling Interest Checking.
, Valuable, Free. Investors'.

INVESTORS
' ;'-•'"•'. > • •' ' . A N O U O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

7 -IRVINQTi
Y Avenue.

(1 "Avenue

MiunlHirF'Sl iU ••• ' ' . 10B5 Etuyvosonl. Avenue UNION: 977B7gStuyvesantAvenuo

-SHOnT-HILLSr1

Springfield Public Notice

FlretciauFlraman
sacondclauFlraman
TftlrdClauFlraman

2r.1s2.00

iISrf"\f°^.Off'c*rl •"d*mP""'e*«' • loooavlty payment than ba paid at
bat .dupontn. iangmrt .^ ic^M^^^

-. 4 . Additional Compensation par annum
(PercenJegeof Annual Salary)

I4y..ri
u years
21yaan

e par cant
8 per cent

han an average of 3S hours per week In any one yaarsiiaTl be olio
riu h* " * * W •ddltlonal compeniatlon, the base salary of

Ice, due fo a cause beyond Ihe control of the officer or employee, »uch at
.tonlnlno <h. rm,n^..,i£2 "XT! o r ' " ! " " • f " " " • considered a, service lor th™ purpose of

officer oramployeewlll not be considered rtdJlerrnln".^M.£g7h of sert'co ^
. . . « - , ~ . . « employment Mall be computed from^jaSuar? Is. oHh. year of taking office, ap-

S i 2 i S 1 m w l ? S ! ° w " «*••<*»••>•*• J u n < 3 0 l h ' l n w n l c n eat* th* calculi-id from January 1st of the year following.
" "' •"» "••>"*, Including overtime, will hot be considered In computing

ds lor tald longevity payment, credit will be given lor all time served
iu whether consecutive, pr non-consecutive, a i herelnabove delermln-

..i'.,Il!?i*?Slr"L1*2di'i"2I"^omP*J!*l")n 1 """""V Paymenli than become effective as of
MlirlMarapafd salaries above tet form and paid at the tame time as said

y
le

il!! l£SaSM Fln D"I>»r|ment who have accumulated the minimum number of 30
% M ^ ! < ? l l e w « « " H qualify under Section 3 (e) of this ordinance or who have an

? H ? h , ? ! K i w j ! ?S °JlSCide«r'M'rom a recognized accredited Institute of Higher Education will be
paid by the Towntnlp additional salary In accordance with me following formula:

(IM for M credit! completed
i440for«lcredltscompleted '
SS50for90credltscompleted ' ' •
1660 for 60 credit! compleled
<77a,fsr«credlti compelled or an Associate of Arts Degree, whichever Is Insar.
^.Probationary policemen and firemen are Ineligible to receive th« payments unlll permanent ap-

pointnient. • .
c. A policeman and fireman must attain a grade of " C " or better In order to qualify for a credit and

all courses must bo accredited by the state Law Enforcement Planning Agency (SLEPAI or Law En-
forcement Education Program (LEEP) .

d. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth above, commencing January 1.1575, and each
year thereafter every policeman or fireman who attains a Bachelor's Degree from • recognlied col-
lege In a coune of itudy accredited by either the state Law enforcement Plannlno Agency (SLEPA)
or Law Enforcement Education Program (LEEP) shall be paid addlllonal salary In Ihe sum of K30 In
adltlonal to the payment for credits set forth In the foregoing paragraphs.

e. The additional salary provided for herein shall only be payable by the Township upon proper cor
IIIIcatlon or successful completion of the courses, which salary shall be paid either annually or seml-
annually at Ihe discretion of the Township committee.

4. Vacation time will be paid In advance only on request of the employee submitted In writing to the
Township Treasurer no later than the Friday preceding the next regular pay date prior to the Intended
vacation period. • . .

5. The foregoing Ordinance shall take effect Immediately upon final passage and publication thereof
according to law.

I, Helen E. Magulre. do hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was Introduced for first reading
at a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of Springfield In the county of Union
and State of New Jersey/held on Tuesday evening, November 13,19M, and the said ordinance shall be
submitted for consideration and final passage at a regular meeting of said Township Committee to be
held on November 37,1914, In the Springfield Municipal Building at 8:00 P . M . , at which time and place,
any person or persons Interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said or-'
dlnance; Copy Is potted on the bulletin board In the office of the Township Clerk.

' . HELEN E.MAGUIRE
Township Clerk

0051U Springfield Leader, November 15,1984
(Fee:W4.S0)

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE '
REPAIR OF VARIOUS PARKS AND
PLAYGROUNOS BY THE TOWNSH P OF
SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION. NEW
JERSEY, APPROPRIATING THIRTY-FIVE
THOUSAND ($35,000.00) . DOLLARS
THEREFOR A N D AUTHORIZ ING T H E
ISSUANCE OF THIRTY-THREE THOUSAND
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY (U3.25O.00)
DOLLARS BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD TO FINANCE
PARTOFTHECOSTTHEREFOR. •

BE I T ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE O F THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD, I N THE COUNTY O F UNION,
NEW JERSEY (not last than two-thirds <%> of
all members thereof affirmative concurring) AS
FOLLOWS:

Section I. The Improvement' described In
Section 3 of this Bond Ordinance- Is hereby
authorized to ba undertaken by Ihe Township of
Springfield, New Jersey a i • general Im-
provement. For th# Improvement or purpose
described In Section 3, there la hereby ap-
propriated the sum of Thirty-five Thoufand
K&OOO.OO) Dollars, Including th * sum of One
thousand Sevan Hundred Fifty (11,730.00)
Dollars at the down payment required by the
Local Bond Law constituting Chapter 2 of Title
« A of the New Jersey Statute. T h e down
payment Is now available by virtu* of provision
for down payment or for capita) Improvement

financial officer Is directed to report In writing f V
jhe governing body at the meeting next sue-"
ceedlng the date when any sale or delivery of the
notes pursuant to this Ordinance Is made. Such
report mutt Include the amount, the description,1

the Interest rate and the maturity schedule of the
notes sold, the price obtained and the name of the
purchaser.

Section 5. The capllel budget of the Township
of Springfield I t hereby amended to conform
with the provisions of this Ordinance to the ex-
tent of any Inconsistency herewith.

Section a. The following additions! matters are
.hereby determined, declaredr < recited and
stated:

S (a) The Improvement or purpose described
In Section 3 o f this Bond Ordinance Is not a
current expense. It Is an Improvement or pur-
pose that the Township of Springfield may
lawfully undertake as a general Improvement,
and no part of the cost thereof has been or shall

^asstssr* °°prof>#rty "MC""y(b) The period of usefulness of t h * Inv
- — n f or purpose within the limitations

p
provemenf or purpose within the llrr

. the Local Bono Law, according to the
life thereof computed from the date of the bonds
authorized by this Bond Ordinance, Is seven (7)
years. . .' ' • > • .

(c) "The Supplemental Debt Statement
required by the Local Bond Law has bean duly
prepared and filed In the Office of the Clerk, and
- ~ - - - — J J " -a te thereof Kai been

I the Division

application of the down payment! nioofiabia
bonds are hereby authorized to be fctuaSln the
principal amount of Thirty-Hire* Thousand Two
hundred Fifty 133,250.00) Dollars pursuant to
the Local Bond Law, In anticipation of the
luuanc* of the bonds, negotiable bond on-

. tlclpatlon notes In the principal amount of not
exceeding Thlrty'thr** Thousand Two Hundred
Fifty (WJ.JM.OO) Dollars are hereby authorized
to b* Issued pursuant to and within the
limitations prescribed by Ihe Local Bond Law.

Section 3. (a) The Improvement • hereby _ _. ._ .
authorised and the purpose tor the financing of Township of Springfield a r * I
which th * bonds ar* to be Inutd are the repair of . the punctual payment of the pi
various parkl and playground! In the Township .Interest on the obligations a
of Springfield. All repairs are to be In ac-
cordance with specifications therefor on " ' '
the Office of trie Clerk, which speclflcalli
..._ ,
herebyapproved.

e In ac
on file In
tlons art

(b) The estimated maximum amount of bonds,
or notes to bt Issued tor Ihe Improvement or
purpos* Is stated In Section 2 hereof.

(c) The estimated cost of the Improvement or
purpose Is equal to the amount of the< ap-
propriation herein made therefor.

- Section 4. All bond anticipation notes Issued
hereunder shall mature at such times as may be
determined by the chief financial officer of the

. Township of Springfield, provided that no note
shall mature later than one (1) year from Its
date. The notes shall bear Interest et such rate or
rates and be In such form as may be determined
by the chief financial officer. The chief financial
officer shall determine all matters In connection

. with notes Issued pursuant to this ordinance, and
the chief financial officer's signature upon the
notes shall be conclusive evidence as to all such

* determinations. All notes Issued hereunder may
be renewed from time -to. time subiect to the
provisions of N.J.S.A. «A:S8(a ) . The chief
financial officer Is hereby authorized to sail part
or all of the notes from time to time at public or
private sale and to deliver them to the pur-
chasers thereof upon receipt of payment of the
purchase price plus accrued Interest from their
dales to the date of delivery thereof. The chief

of the T<
Local Bond "Law-Ms" Increased b|
authorization of the bonds and notes provided In
this Bond Ordinance by Thlrty.lrlr** Thousand
Two Hundred fifty (tM.350-.00) Dollars and the
obligations authorized herein will be within all
debt limitations prescribed by that Law.

(d) An aggregate amount not exceeding Three
Thousand (UOO0.00) Dollar! for Items of ex-
penie luted In and permitted under N.J.S.A.
40AU-20 Is Included In th* estimated cost In-
dicated herein for the purpose or Improvement.

Section 7. The full faith and credit of the
hereby- pledged fo

. _. . _ principal of and the
_ _ obligations authorized by this

Bond Ordinance. The obligations shall be direct,
unlimited obligation! of. the Township of
Springfield, and the Township of Springfield
snail be obligated lo levy ad valorem taxes upon
all the taxable property within the Township of
•Springfield for the payment of the obligations
and the Interest thereon without limitation of
rate or amount.

Section 8. This Bond Ordinance thall take
effect 30 days after Ihe flrit publication thereof
after final adoption, at provided by the Local
Bond Law.
ADOPTED: November 13,1»84

Philip Felntuch
11 Mayor

ATTEST: Helm E.MaguIre
Towmhlp Clerk

STATEMENT '
- The bond ordinance published herewith has
been finally adopted on November 13, 1984, and
the twenly-day period of limitation within which
a- suit, action or proceeding questioning Ihe
validity of tuch ordinance can be commenced, as
provided In the Local Bond Law, hai begun to
run from Ihe date of the first publication of this
itatemenl. '

Helen E.MaguIre
Township Clark

005107 The Springfield Leader, November IS,
mt •

(Fee:s74.2S)

WINNING WAYS — Edwin J., Skidmore, a resident of
Mountainside Who works as a detective in Bridgewater,
receives the 1984 Annual Law Enforcement Award of the
New Jersey Banker's Association from Andrew R. Babyak,
chairman of the association's Bank Security Committee.

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY. N.J.

AN ORDINANCE F IX ING T H E SALARIES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND THE PAY OR COM
PENSATIONOF CERTAIN POSITIONS ANDCLERICAL EMPLOYMENTS IN THE TOWNSHIP OP
SPRINGFIELD IN THE COUNTY OF UNION AND IN THE SWIM POOL UTILITY IN THE
TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD FOR THE YEAR 19W. . .

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Sprlnglleld In tho County ol
UnlonendStateotNewJerseyasfollows: •• . •

1. That tor the tollowlng'enumerated offices or position! or clerical employments In the Township ol
Springfield In the County of Union, the respective salaries or compensation set forth below are hereby
fixed as the maximum amounts to bepalo for the year 19B4 and until this ordinance shall be amended
or repeated to the respective officers, appointees to said offices, positions or clerical employment:
POLICE DEPARTMENT '
Chief • ' . . 35,754.00
Captain ' . . 32,104.00
Lieutenant ' , . 30,163.00
Sergeant ' . -. . 3B.3J5OO
First Class Patrolman . 7S.Ul.0O
Second Class Patrolman ' 34,918,00.
Third Class Patrolman . • • JJ,418.M
Probationary Patrolman lv.oio.oo'
INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION
Lieutenant . 30,40],00
Sergeant ' . • 38.4il.oo
Detective i »,4S3.oo
Patrolman, Special Service Per hour ' ' '7.00-9,00
F IRE DEPARTMENT,
First Class Fireman - ' . . 75,399.00
Second Class Fireman . 74.&73.O0
Third Class Fireman - - - . - 73,774.00
Probationary , H.BU.OO
Fire Inspector , 500,00

2. lo addition to the above salaries for officers and employees, a longevity payment shall be paid ai
hereinafter fixed and determined. S ,ch longevity pay to be conslderod as additional compensation
bated upon the length of service of safd officers and employees according to the following schedule:

a. - Addlllonal compensation per annum
• (Percenlageof Anual Salary)

5 years . 2 per cent
10 years .' . - 4 per cent
14 years • . ' . . 6 per cent
18 years - 8 per cent
22yaara , - . - to per cent

b. Such additional compensation shall be baked upon the annual salary of each officer or employee.
No employee who works (ess than an average of 3S hours per week In any one year shall be eligible for
said addlllonal compensation. In calculating u l d additional compensation, the base salary of the
calendar year shall be used for such purpose,

c. Any'Interruption of service, due to a causa beyond the control of the officer or employee, such as
military service, Inlury In line of duty or Illness, shall ba considered a ! service for the purpose of
determining.the compensation of u l d longevity periods. Leayej of absence granted at the request ol

. „._., rTejrrairesilnSsaTJL ,-„„.„.....
tlon shall 6 * computed from January 1st of the year following,?'

a. Additional compensation of any nature, Including overtime, will not be considered In computing
longevity payments, . . . • - ,

. f. In order to.compute the periods for seld longevity payment, credit will be olven for all time served
Witt, the Township of Springfield whether consecutive/ or. hon-consecutlve, as herelnabove determin-
ed. •

g. The aforesaid additional compensation of longevity payments.shall become effective as of
January 1.1984 and shall be added to the salaries above set forth and paid at the same time as said
salaries are paid, ' '

3. a. Members of the Police and Fire Oepartmenf who have accumulated the minimum number of 30
credlts'and provided their college credits qualify under Section 3 (e) of this ordinance or who have an
Associate of Arts or higher degree from a recognized accredited Initltutlon of Higher Education will
be paid by the Towmhlp additional salary In accordance with the following formula:

»3J0 for 30 credits completed •
S4« for 40 credit! completed ' ,
S550 for 50 credits completed ' • .
UeOforeOcredltscompleted ' '

, S77O for 68 credits confilleied for an Associate of Art! Degree, whichever It lesser.
b. Probationary policemen and firemen are Ineligible to receive the payments until permanent ap-

pointment. •- . . . '
c. A policeman and fireman must attain a grade of "C" or better In order to quallfy.for a crodlt and

all courses must be accredited by Ihe State Law Enforcement Planning Agency (SLEPA) or Law En-
forcement Education Program (LEEP) .

d. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth above, commencing January 1,1975, and each
year thereafter every policeman or fireman who attaint a Bachelor's Degree from a recognlied col-
lege In a course of study accredited by either the Stare Law Enforcement Planning Agency (SLEPA)
or Law Enforcament Education Program (LEEP) shall be paid additional lalary In the sum of S330 In
addltlontothepaymentforcredltssetforthlntheforegplngparagraphs. ' -

e. The additional salary provided for herein shall only be payable by the Township upon proper cor-
tltlcatlon or successful completion of the courses, whlch.ufary shall ba paid either annually or semi'
annually at.the discretion of the Towmhlp Committee. . .

4. Vacation time will be paid In advance only on request of the employee submitted In writing to the
Township Treasurer no later than the Friday preceding the next regular pay date prior to the Intended
vacation period.- - .

5. The foregoing Ordinance ahall takeeflect Immediately upon final panage and publication therool
accorlngfplaw.

I; Helen E..Magulre, dq hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance Was introduced lor first reading
at a regular meeting ol the Township Committee ol the Township of Springfield In the county of Union
and State of New Jersey, held qn T.uesday evening, November 13,1984, and the said ordinance shall be
submitted for consideration and final passage at a regular meeting of said Township Committee lo bo
held on November 37,1984, In Ihe Springfield Municipal Building at coo P.M., at which time and place
any person .or persons Interested therein will be olven an opportunity to be heard concerning said or-
dinance. Copy Is posted on the bulletin board In the office of the Towhshlp Clerk.
. . • . • .: , HELEN E.MAGUIRE

Township Clerk
.005115 Springfield Leader, November 15,1984

European luxiiry. Japanese price.
The Peugeot 505GL Sedan is here.

Turbo gasoline
engines are here

^^^m I Sugg. mtr. •
mKJ^g0T retail price.

Even the least expensive Peugeot is radials. A fully carpeted trunk,
well-equipped. Power steering and brakes. Remote-controlled outside mirrors that de-ice
Vinyl or velour upholstery. Reclining bucket themselves. All standard equipment,
seats. A tachometer. Michelin steel-belted The Peugeot 505GL.

2178 Millburn Avenue, Maplcwood, N.J. 07040
(201)702-2900

Price excludes tax and M.V. fees; Includes destination charges and dealer'prep. •
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Skldmorewlns award
as leading policeman

MOUNTAINSIDE-Borough res-
ident Edwin J. Skidmore, a detec-
tive with the Bridgewater Police
Department, received the 1984
Annual Law Enforcement Award
from the New Jersey Bankers
Association for exemplary' work in
the investigation of crimes against
banks and bank customers.

Skidmore was honored recently at
a special ceremony held by the
association's Bank Security Com-
mittee at the Ramada Inn, Prin-
ceton. The - association has
recognized outstanding law en-
forcement work relating to the
protection of banks and bank

customers annually since 1077.
Skidmore investigated nine cases

involving nearly $9,000 of theft by
deception from Somerset Trust
Company. Each of these cases,
which took place in the past nine
months, involved the passing ' of
stolen or forged checks. More than
$6,000 was recovered as a result of
Skidmore'swork.

During the past two and a half
years .he served as primary in-
vestigator in nearly 25 cases of fraud
and other crimes against banks in
his area, according to the citation. A
large proportion of stolen money
was recovered in these cases.

Local business briefs
KENILWORTH-In local business

news, the following promotions and
a wards were recently announced:

Borough resident Robert J. Cowell
was promoted to senior manager in
the' tax department of Peat, Mar-
wick, Mitchell & Co., certified public
accountants.

A graduate of Rutgers University,
Cowell joined Peat Marwick in 1979
as an assistant accountant. Since
transferring to the firm's tax
department, he has developed an
extensive background in taxation.

Boulevard resident Prank N.
Diegmann, a substation operator
with Public Service, Electric and
Gas Co., will complete 25 years with
the company and will be presented a
gold service emblem in honor of the
occasion. .

Diegmann is one of 17 employees
of Public Service who will com-
pleting 25 years of service in Oc-
tober. '

Ira E. Weiner, an attorney at lavv
associated With the Law Office of
Elliot M. Baumgart, has moved,to
Kenilworth from Bergen County. He
arrived with his wife, Barbara (nee
Karlin), who was born and raised in
Kenilworth, and their infant
daughter, Lenore.

In celebration of his relocation to
Union County, Weiner is offering a
free initial consultation at his office

TYPE RELEASES
All news releases must be

typewritten, double-spaced. If you
can't type yours, print it legibly or
have it typed for you. The reason for •
this is the need for accuracy. If
names are handwritten, and the
handwriting is-difficult to make outl(
names may end up misspelled in the"
paper. Releases also should include
a telephone nttm»er'WlT6r«-you can
be reached during working hours so
that information in the releases can
be verified, If necessary.

or home to any • Union County
resident with a legal question or
problem.. Weiner is in general
practice, including personal injury,
matrimonial, .real estate and
criminal defense, but tie is par-
ticularly active in employment and
environmental matters. Anyone
wishing to arrange a free initial
consultation can reach him at 677-
1400 during business hours.

Three area firms have contributed
computer equipment to Union
County College for its elec-
tromechanical technology/-
computer service engineering
program, according to Dr. Leonard
T. Kreisman of Westfield, vice
president for academic affairs.

Heyco • Stamped Products,
Kenilworth, donated an IBM System
3 and accompanying equipment; O.
Berk Company, Union, contibuted
an IBM System 3 Model 10 and two
data recorders; and Bell Labs,
Murray Hill, five model TU 56 tape
units manufactured by Digital
Equipment Corporation.

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD
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"ATTENTION"
"SPRINGFIELD, UNION, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH"

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER!!
_ NOw you have a professional place
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CAR STEREO, ALARM SYSTEM, or SUNROOF

INSTALLATIONS UNLIMITED'
"The One stop Shop"
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Than All The Others!)!
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Poetry corner
Thanksgiving is a time of ex-

pressing heartfelt gratitude for
those things that are dearest to us.

~Pupils~urCharlotte Boss's" second-
grade class at the Deerfleld School,
Mountainside, recently reflected on
what they are most thankful for
when they think of - the holiday
season.

I am thankful for schools,
And pools.
I like the rules in the rules, in

class,
I like to work with tools.

Chris Giannotti
I am thankful for clothes
And a nose
I can pose
With my toes

Sonla Wagner
I am thankful for
rain
And alot of grain .
I like rain because it
it alot of fun
But I don't like the sun

Kathleen Gittrich
I am thankful for God
And one little pea pod
But I cannot use a fishing
rod.
And I can play with my

friend Todd.
Tony Wladyka

I am thankful for dogs
And also hogs
That does not live in
logs
I have a pet named
Freddie Frog

Anna Lisa Lopez
I am thankful for food.
Diane is not in a good mood.
I am thankful for the woods.
And I try to be good.

• ( Mary Bridget
I amthankful for flags
But not bags
I am thankful for hair
But not pears.
I am thankful for hearts
But not darts. .

Debbie Haine
I am thankful for my
room.
And I am thankful for my

broom
A rocket goes boom
A caterpillar lives in a
cocoon '

KristyShrode
I am thankful for the rain.
But sometimes it is a pain.
I am glad I have a brain..
And sometimes I go to Maine.

Lindsey Braunsteln
I am thankful for the sun.
I think the sun is fun.
My friend Bill has a gun.
The only thing I could do is

. .ruarunxuiu.-,, :_,_'L-K™; ,
Tommy Byk

What
By pupils In Eve Lombardl's

second-grade class at James
Cn Id well School, Springfield, and
second-grade pupils at Thelma L.
Sandemeler School, teachers Doris
Pollto, Anne Cohen and Ottawana
Anderson.

The best time in my life was whei.
I got my bunkbed; I am thankful that
most of my family is alive. I am
thankful for my shelter.

' Jay Faigenbaum

Thanksgiving is a day to thank the
Pilgrims and the Indians. .

..! Matthew Policare

What Thanksgiving means to me
.is_whert you have Thanksgiving
you're thanking God for our world .
and food. . .

'_ Sarah Babiarz

Thank you God for girls. Thank
you for moms and dads, Cats, dogs
and food.. Thank you for everything!
Except for guns! That's what
Thanksgiving means to me!

Candice Gomes'

Thanksgiving is fun. I think that'
Thanksgiving is good food. God, I
thank you for for food.

MicheleSeverinl .

On Thanksgiving I thank God for
. food. And for dolls and toys. And

cats and dogs!
; Stacey Katz.

Students at Florence M.
Gaudineer School, Springfield, also
shared their poetry this month.

Wind
Wind, wind, wind, wind
The wind has great might
To put up a fight
So hold on tight for the wind might
strike! .

. Andishe Khalili — seventh grade

Family
Friendly people •
A feeling of peace
M arvelous times together
I love my family
L oads of fun together
V earning for my family to always
be together.

Heather Perkel, seventh grade

Leaves
L y ing on the ground
Ever so beautiful
A11 different shapes and sizes
V ariouscolors "
E xtraordinary
Sight

Anthony DiNorscio
and Lisa Malave

Fall
Fall is like
a rainbow with
so many different
colors; red, brown,
green, and yellow.
It's so nice raking
up the leaves and
then jumping in them.

Michelle Bayroff— seventh grade

Wind
Wind
Whistling in the air
wind blows
howling like an owl,
during the night,; -t • SJ ti

Jamal Baldwin —eighth grad

I am thankful for my parakeet. I
am also thankful for my family. I
am grateful for my friends. They
care for me, and I care for them. 1
am glad we can be together. . •

AnjallMuUicl.

Thanksgiving is a fun day for
everybody. I like Thanksgiving
because I get toys. I like
Thanksgiving because I get money.

Matthew Bonocore

I like Thanksgiving! Thanksgiving
is a day when all the family get
together.'Weeahrtigturkey, ..: ._

Dennis Guerrero

Thanksgiving is very nice to me. It
was a good idea to do. I love
Thanksgiving.

—'."," Kacy Lissenden

Thanksgiving means to mo you
give thanks to what you have, like
food and clothing and Shelter. You
'should mostly be thankful to have
parents.-

Billy Harrison

Thanksgiving means, love to me.
Thanksglvihg.means sharing to me.
Thanksgiving means helping to me.
• . ' Steven Greenwood

Thanksgiving is verynice to-me. I
like It because it is very very nice do
you no why I like Thanksgiving
because I like it is very fun I get a
party wiht my cousin.

• , AmyKirsch

Thanksgiving
T hank the pilgrims for this day
H avlng fun ad having happy
thoughts
A 11 families getting together and
having a gfiod time
N 0 fighting and no tears
Kissing and kindness everywhere
S omething for everyone to share
G etting a delicious turkey dinner
I nstant excitement on this day
V ery kind people throughout this
land :
I love this great day for its happiness
N 0 unhappy thoughts •
Going to be feeling good.
Chris Jenkins, Andy Khalili, seventh
grade

A day at the office

Turkey
Thankful to have one
Unusually great taste ,
Rich dressing'
K itchen aroma is heavenly
Eating away
Yummy, yummy, yummy

Vanessa Prusak, seventh grade

Fall
F all is beautiful
A11 day
Long
L oving every minute of it.

Joy Ellicks — eighth grade

Seventh-grade students bf reading
teacher Margaret Gerst at Florence

' Mi- Gaudineer School recently
visited ,the offices of the Springfield

, Leader in Union. Editor Tim Owens
' led the class on a tour of the
building.

The visit was part of a class
project in which the students read a '
story about the newspaper business.
Their reflections follow.

, . "Today our whole class went to
ihe Springfield Leader," Randi
Ellison related. "Our teacher asked
us what'type of work we would like
to do on a newspaper. I like the
computer, and I would also like to be
a reporter because I enjoy writing
stories and getting involved in
them."

"I was most interested in the
drawing room," said Artie Carver.
"I like to draw."

Michael Masi reported, "I like the

computer because you can correct
and improve your English. I also
like the dark room."

"I found the computers very in-
teresting," said Toni Podias,
"because' I liked working with
them."

"It was exciting and interesting to
see all the things involved in putting
a newspaper together,'-! said
Michelle Bayroff. "Mr. Owens was a
good person to explain everything to
us." l

Yvette Reeves, Bob Sabol and Jim
DiTullio shared their feelings about'
the visit: "It was an exciting ex-
perience. It would be fun to go on
more field trips."

"Everything that Mr. .Owens
showed us was interesting," said
Tom Balke. ".I wish I could see more
of the things I read about in the
newspaper. It would have been nice
to see the printing presses."

By Thomas.Voider, flrst-flrader, Harding School, Kenllworth.
v • • • .

ving means tome:
.*•»
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. I say thank you to God for bur
food.

. Tracy Follno

Thanks for the food and the drinks.
Thank you for my family and
friends. I'm glad I live In America.
It is nice to have freedom and joy.

VicPrignano

Thanksgiving is made for turkey.
Thanksgiving is for meat.
Thanksgiving is made for me.
Thanksgiving is for me.

JohnFicchl

Thanksgiving means giving
-thanks.fon.oth_e.r people, and loving

people. ' •"""-•-==^:r;
Robert Hunter

Thanksgiving is when we thank for
our, contry, our clothes and lot and
lots of things. The most that we have
to thank is for mothers, fathers, and

-our house. I'm thankful forTUrkeys,
and meals." \ - • .

; ' • ";"•••"" M a r y N i u

Thank you God for food and water.
Thanksgiving is a day of thanking.
Thanksgiving is a day feasting. ~

Brian Luper

Thanksgiving means about the
Indians and the'Pilgrims and how
they made Thanksgiving. I get
candy on. Thanksgiving. I think
Thanksgiving is fun. '

JillHirschfeld

' I'm thankful for Thanksgiving. An
I'm thankful for my mom and. dad
and for food. \«

' Doy Goldstein

That Friends and family sould get
togethr. We sould eat a lot. I is a lot
of things on the table, I like to eat a
lot. I thank the Indians and Pilgrims
for making America. ' •'•••

' - ' Dara Eisenstein

I am thankful for: my food and
clothes. I am very thankful for my:
family because they give me food
and lots of other things. They alsc
take me places. For instance they
take me to the- icecream store,
footbal, baseball, basketball, and
hockey games. I am also. JhanfcM
for shelter. I am also thankful for
my teachtir Because she teaches me

- good things like .math. I feel happy,
that I get all of those things too;

•: ". ̂ IlchelleSaunders

While my'mom is cooking turkey
dinner I.watch the parade. When I
see Santa at the end of the parade/1
know Christmas is coming. My
family all sit in the dining room and
enjoy our meal together.

Christopher Boscla

When the pilgrims came to
America the Indians were, so nice
that they let the pilgrims have some
of their food. The food was turkey
and corn. On thanksgiving we
remember this and have turkey and
corn for our thanksgiving dinner.
This holiday teaches us about
sharing. •

Tanya Levi

• I am. thankful for my father get-
ting me a. hermit crab. My hermit
crab Was the biggest one there. It

'always comes-out of his shell. But
my brother's hermit crab was lazy.
It didn't come out of his shell.

_;_.- v "Michael Kelleher

I am thankful that when I was two
years old, my dog ad I had fun
together.'._Ihen[_when I- was four

l d T T f I d r j S t t

Thanksgiving Is a day to, thank
God for my family and friends, for
good food to eat and a nice home. It's
also a time to help people that don't
have these things. At my church we
make food baskets for poor fam-

: milles. Thanksgiving is also a day
my father watches football — one '
game after another,

Elizabeth Cross

I am thankful for my mom and
Dad because they" are good to me
and love me too. I am thankful for
my Uncle Steven because he teches
me things like fish stuff and Shark
stuff too. I thank him because he
loves and care's for me. He also
likes me too'. - .

• ; .'' MarcGertih

Thanksgiving is a happy holiday; .
A' lot of peaple have partys. When
they have the party, of course they
have turkeys, and other kind of
delicious food. This year my family
will celebrate, without any of my
relatives. We can't, because all of
them aren't living in New Jersey,
That's why I can't celebrate with my

-relatives. Happy Thanksgiving I
—Shih-NingUa

\

."" By MIchMl Frlo, llr*t-flr«dtr, Harding

PERFORMANCE, AWARD—Victory Engineering, a thermistor and varistor
manufacturing firm In Springfield, recently received a Performance Award from
General Dynamics Corporation. The award was based.on suppliers providing
outstanding contribution in quality; cost effectiveness and service. Personnel'
present at the ceremony were, from left,,M6ses Mojica, Ornie Hester, John Bacek,
sales manager; Evily Anderson, Satlsh Laroia, quality assurance manager;'
Dolores Janek, Bessie Panos, Leon Mansdorf of General Dynamics, Frank J.
Mascuch, vice president and chief executive officer; Jim Degnan, Trixie Anderson,
Bill McGuire, manufacturing manager; Catherine Maser, Anna Geisst and Elsie
Walsh.
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Library column

Feminism's rise and battle against MS
By ROSE P. SIMON

The following are reviews of books
currently available at the
Springfield Public Library.

THE OTHER JS1ALF
"The Feminist' Challenge," by

David Bouchier.
During the '70s, the wave of

feminism was at its height, but there
followed a recession due to an era of
conservatism in the land, despite
some gains in "pay, career op-
portunities, financial independence
and personal freedoms like con-
traception and abortion." The
women's, liberation movement was
not dead; it was temporarily
quiescent. Author Bouchier, a
British sociolgist, Is now at the
University of Connecticut.

He reports first on the origin and
history of modern feminism, then he
analyzes how the movement has
intervened into socieity and politics
on behqlf of, women (with some
fippeM)- lie definei hl» subject;
"Feminism'" includes -aHy. form. of'."
opposition to any form of social,
personal , . or economic
discrimination which women suffer
because of their sex." Feminist 1
activity began in the U.S., spread to
Britan and Europe, subsided, then
developed again, taking different
forms in different cultural settings.
The author relates accounts of the
movement In England (tending to be
socialist), and in the U.S. (liberal,
reformist, radical).

Bouchier tells about. women
getting the vote, prejudice.among
women (and men) against female
politicians, women who worked

during World War II, lesser-paying
jobs for women, the liberation of
sexuality, and the late-marriage,
fewer-babies, more-divorce era
(1950-1970). The politics of feminism
continues with opposition from
organized groups against N.O.W.' in
the U.S., and WNCC in Britain, the
gains of both pro and anti-feminists
are discussed, as is also the future of
feminism on both sides of the
Atlantic. The author says the '80s
offer new challenges (ERA, political
power).'

Women prominent in the
movement are noted — Medge
Decter, Schulamith Firestone, Betty
Frledan, Germalne Greer, Kate
Millet, Janet Mitchell, Ricky
Randall, and Sheila Rowbotham.

THE BAFFLING DISEASE
"MS." by Robert W. Soil, M.D.,

Ph.D., Penelope B. Grenoble, Ph.D.
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) has

confounded'the medical ̂ profession
ever Buice^feas idenStflid; It is thft...
most, ^om'mon degenerative
disorder of the central nervous
system affecting young adults. This
devastating condition afflicting
patients emotionally and physically,
cannot always be diagnosed
properly, for its symptoms often
resemble those of other diseases.
Among the signs may be blurred
vision, unsteadiness, tremors in
arms and legs, lack of bladder
control, and problems with coor-
dination.
', No specific theory has been
associated with the study of MS, but
these are offered :• the viral theory,
the auto-immune, and the composite

HAIR CORE
Unisex
Haircutters

\A fantastic riew concept In Hair Styling
(serving the entire family with the latest
• cutting and styling techniques.

These Are Our Everyday Prices!

Shampoo Shampoo, Cut
and Cut and Blow Dry

00 $

PANTENE
PLACENTA PERM

COLOR
1 Process
2 Process
Frosting

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
CALL LOCATION FOR HOURS

& t >pi<i
c ich lo

LMRGM EXTRA.
NO APPOINTMENT

NECESSARY

— all of which are explained. The
latter's connection with allergies
(causing nose and throat problems,
skin reactions) is discussed as an
important link to MS. Suggestions
are given for determining your
susceptibilities to certain foods, how
to devise your diet and stay on it.

Soil — an immunologist and a
neurologist — adv i se s
physiotherapy and pharmaceutical
therapy. The latter Involves cor-
ticosteroids, ACTH (adrenal-
cortical-tropic-hormone), and a

positive emotional attitude
(socialize and have access to
psychological therapists). There is

' much to uncover about this
mysterious disease; many questions
are still unanswered. We need to
know more about the nature of food,

the measurement of endotoxin in
blood, how white cells accomplish
their work, and which specilic
viruses are responsible, Edifying
case histories and interviews with
the doctor and some of his special
patients are included.

Curtain Sin
;:;:::::; 1 ^ &atk Shop

1036 Stuyvesant Ave. UNION

THURS • FRI • SAT ONLY
EXTRA- -

1O% OFF
WITH THIS AD ONLY-Explres 11/17/84

FREE
TAX-EXEMPT

INVESTMENTS
SEMINAR

Learn what every investor should know about:

INSURED, AAA-RATED

TAX-FREE INCOME
'"• Units rated "AAA" by Standard & Poor's
• Interest Exempt from Federal Income Tax

. • No coupons to clip or call notices to worry about
• »-No redemption or management fee

• Monthly, quarterly, or semi-annual.distributions
• Units in multiples of $1000
• Automatic reinvestment of dividends option

Hear Diane Gabriel, Account Supervisor, and Sandy
Shuster, Halpert, Oberst Vice President, explain why Unit
Trusts are one of the best available investments In today's

uncertain market.— and join in a Questlon-and-Answer
pellod from ths floor.

LIVINGSTON
HOLIDAY INN

Mon., Nov. 19th - 7PM-10PM
Rte. 10 West, Livingston (above circle)

1 ̂  (Refreshments served)
For reservations, call

SANDY SHUSTER or DIANE GABRIEL

"The
Uunlctfl

Bond'
Ptoph"

Halpert,Oberst
and Company

' . 284 Millburn Ave., Mlllburn, N.J.
Mtmbwa SIPC *nd NASD

on incest backed
ate Sen. C. Louis Bassano, R-

ilnt District, has Introduced
-legislation to require the state to

create a model curriculum on.the
nature and effects of incest and to
provide the course of instruction to
any public school district that may
request it.

Family group
picks officers

SPKINGFIELD-The Family*
Service Association of Summit,
which serves the communities of
Summit, New Providence and
Springfield, recently elected officers
for the 1984-85 year.

David Watson, a computer
scientist at Boll Communication
Research, was elected president.
Seven new members were also
elected to the board for three-year
terms.

Two Springfield residents, Ruth
Seymour and Beverly D'Vorin,
serve on the board. D'Vorin is a
school psychologist at the Florence
Gaudineer School,

The staff assists families with
problems involving parenting,
marital or family conflicts, and
terminal illness.

- Family Service, a United Way
member agency, is located at 43
Franklin Place, Summit. Further
information may be obtained by
calling 464-3520.

"Society's silence about incest has
allowed this social disease to spread
unchecked" through '"countless-
families, doing serious and per-
manent harm to thousands of
children," Bassano said."

"Only recently has the taboo on
discussing incest been lifted,
opening the way for our culture to
begin healing itself. Now is the time
to openly and firmly address the
issue of halting the commission JO!
incestuous acts by educating our
children to its nature, its effects and
its remedies," Bassanosaid.

His bill would require the com-
missioner of education, in
cooperation with the Department of

.Human Services and the Depart- '

ment of Health, to prepare a modeT
CUTfiCUlUrn "warning th» ft

d it f f t
_ CUTfiCUlUrn a g nnftf
of incest and its effects upon the,,
victim and victim's family."

The bill requires the education'
commissioner to update the
curriculum "as necessary" and
make the course of Instruction
available to all New Jersey public
school districts.

Technical assistance would be
provided to any district that "
requests help in implementing the
model curriculum.

"It is important to point out that
this legislation does not in any way
require a school district to make '.
such courses mandatory for
students," Bassanosaid.

Two cited as 'outstanding'
SPRINGFIELD-The Board of

Advisors for the Outstanding Young
Men of America awards program
have announced that two Springfield
men have been selected for inclusion
in the 1984 edition of "Outstanding
Young Men Of America."

The men named are Gary Werner
of Berkeley Road and Nicholas
Mariolis of Riverside Drive.

The pair were selected from
nominations received from
senators, congressmen, governors,
mayors, state legislators, university
and college presidents and deatls as

eluding the United States Jaycees
which also endorses the Outstanding
Young Men of America program.

The criteria for selection include a
man's voluntary service to com-
munity, professional leadership,
academic achievement, business

ac-
and

advancement, cultural
complishments and civic
political participation.

Mariolis and Werner, along with
fellow Outstanding Young Men
throughout North America, will be
featured in this annual awards
publication. ^j>- . •

TVI'K KKI.K/VSKS
All news roleases must be

typewritten, double-spaced. If you
can't type yours, print it legibly or',
have it typed'for you. The reason for >
this is the need for accuracy. Ifj|
names are handwritten, and the^j
handwriting is difficult to make out, V
names may end up misspelled in the "
paper. Releases also should include
a telephone number where you can •'
'be reached during working hours so :'
that information in the releases can '
be verified, if necessary.

flerninfftonfurs

the look speaks for Itself. The utter sophistication,
the refinement. The poise. You're someone Important
arid everyone knows It. Your exquisite Flemlngton fur
separates you from the crowd, moves you far beyond
the realm 6f the ordinary. You can see it in the styling, ,
feel it in the quality. But you'd never guess It from the
price. Because this special combination—-you and

your Flemlngton fur—are a class apart.

Rare Value Priced
from $450 to $35,000

fleminffton fur company
OPEN'SUNDAY «,EVERY DAY 10 A M TO 6PM.
NO 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINQTON, NEW JERSEY
One ol the Wo'ld'i Largost Specialists In Flno fat,.

F V.'



TAKING HONORS in the annual Springfield Halloween Parade at Florence AA.
Gaudineer School, In the Scariest category, left, were Jessie Clayton, Steven
Greenwood and Ronnie Klein. Winners In the Most Original category, right, were
Thomas Stracy, Drew Anthony DeCagna and Elizabeth Cross.

Creafures on parade in Springfield
SPRINGFIELD—Once upon a

time long ago, each year on the night
of Oct. 31, ghosts, goblins, witches
and ghouls roamed the streets by the
hundreds in the tradition of
Halloween trick or treating. With the
growing number of incidents of
tampered-with candy, parents' fears
have made these ghosts and goblins
almost extinct.

At a time when Halloween seemed
to be doomed, a new tradition was
started — the Springfield Halloween
Parade , sponsored by the
Springfield Women's Club, the
Volunteer Fire Department and the
members of the Firemen's Mutual
Benevolent Association, Local 57;

Spr ingf ie ld ' s professional
firefighters.

. As in the past, this year's parade
at Florence M. Gaudineer School,
the sixth annual, was very suc-
cessful with more than 100 children
participating.. There were plenty of
donuts, juice, coffee and cider for
both parents and children to enjoy
and also the traditional goody-bags
provided through generous
donations made by 7-11, Quick Chek,
Acme, Shop-Rite, A and P, and
Kings supermarkets, Sams' Farm,
Princes' Farm, Schering Plough,
Kenilworth; and the Springfield
Recreation Department.

Each year, the costumed children

compete for trophies in four
categories. This'year's winners in
the Funniest category were Joej
Stalker, first place; Brian Sedlak,
second place; and Lisa DINicolo,
third place. In the Scariest category,
first place went to Jessica Clayton,
second place was Steven Greenwood
and in third place was Ronnie Klein.
First place for Most Original
Costume went to Thomas Stracy
with second place going to Drew
Anthony DeCagna and third place to
Elizabeth Cross. Kelly Hydock won
first place in the Best Character
category with Christuie Johannsen
in second and Stacy Katz winning
third.

AWARD WINNING COSTUMES—Winners of the funniest category were, left, Joey
Stalker, Brian Sedlak and Lisa DiNlcolo. Kelly Hydock, Christine Johannsen and

. Stacy Katz were the winners In the Best Character category, right.

Just Moved In?
MoylngYno fun, hut you ctin

l*eat the unpacking blucnwlth a
refreshing Welcome Wauon
viilt. .

A phone call Is all It taken to
arranKe mv vixlt, and I have a
basketful of good thinRA for
you. Gifu, helpful information
and card) vou can redeem rur
.more glfli at bunineNftes In the
area. It's alt free to you, and
there'! no obligation. Plcaiu:
call me goon.

MOUNTAINSIDE
ELEANOR WARD'

8.89-2124

WOMEN
Separated or Divorced

Join an educational and supportive family
group with your children. Professionally led,
non-sectarian.

Register now for sessions beginning Jan. 14th.
Call Families-ln-Transition

. Sponsored by: NCJW/Essex County Section

42 winners in Turkey Contest
Thankagtving bay turkey* have

been awarded to 42 participant* tn
the Spriogflefy Leader, Keailworth
Leader-and-MounUUBHJe ECK6'
Turkey Contest co-sponsored by,
Suburban Publishing Co.-and local
merchants.

Hie following are the merchants,
the winners' names and their-
hometown:

Hollywood Bridal Fashions, .
Teresa Picardi of Union; Kenilworth
Jewelers, Ed, Kuwowski of Linden; ••-
B & N Auto Parts, Walter Brat-
meyer of Kenilworth; Lu-Tbn's
Haii-cutters, Mel Kevoe of West-
field; Crest Auto Electric, Richard
Imblmbo of. Berkeley Heights;
Kenilworth Auto Parts, Pat Burns of
E!Jzabeth;__Curtain Bin,. Johm.P.
Clark of Irvington; W. Kodak
Jewelers, Joyce D. Lorenzo of
Springfield; Terminal Mill Ends,

Muriel Brown of Union; Ann Lbul*e
Corset Shop, E. Kauker of Union;
Martin Edward, Peter Cangraho of

•mmJim~TisarrT

of Sjiringfleld, Scott Leowird of
Springfield. - • '••- • •
' AliotCgropi»SubShopn,D.Amr

f itokagpSBTCmr* One Bojir;mmm&ffigm
Center, Debbie Califano of Union.

Also, Cousins 2 Pineda,'Maria
Hernandez of Scotch Plains; Circle.
Men's Shop, W. Comerford of
Bayhead Shores; Images . West,
Maria Culro of Elizabeth; Floral
Dreams, Pat Zabelski' of
Springfield; Drexel Cleaners, A.
Gernert of Union; Conte's Dell,
Jackie Hydock of Cranford; Bagel
Supreme, Fannie Marino of Union;
Arthur Wells, Joan Scelfo of
Springfield; Park Drugs, Robyn
Grodner of Springfield; The Mane
Event, Mrs. Alexander of
Springfield; Action Sportswear,
Rosemarie D'Amelio of Union;
Cezanne the.Stylists Unisex, Fran
Forman of Springfield; and Carvel

PATENT AWARt>S—Patent winners Lou Novak, left, and
Don Glembocki flank Bill Kastning, director of Springfield
Operatl.ons for AT&T Technologies. A third AT&T employee
who received a patent, Sten Hodgson, is not shown.

Three receive patents
SPRINGFIELD-Three em-

ployees of AT&T Technologies in
Springfield were recently presented
with U.S. patents.

Lou Novak and Don Glembocki
were granted a joint patent, for their
design of a Phone Tray which
provides a mini enclosure for the

> executive Charge-a-Call or similar'
telephone set. The Phone Tray can
either be mounted on a wall surface
or used as a desk top model.

Novak is a senior engineer at AT&- .
T, Springfield, where he is involved
in the design and development of

bli telephonefacillUes. This
1^S

He is a department head at AT&T, •
Springfield, and is responsible for
power systems. He is a resident of
Scotch Plains. ' • ,.

| i i : ^ p
1 Glembocki is an associate-
engineer responsible lor product
support of central office lighting
fixtures, repeater cases, and en-
vironmentally-controlled huts and
vaults. v

Nqfvak resides in River Vale, and
Glembocki 's a resident; of

. Kenilworth.
Sten Hodgson received a. U.S.

patent for his design of an apparatus
for splicing electric- wires.. The
primary purpose of the apparatus is

1 to join the wire which runs from the
telephone to the subscriber's home.

INVESTMENT
SEMINAR

TAX FREE BONDS

ASSOCIATES
Place:

Date:

Time:

Kenilworth libriry

548 Blvd. Kenilwofth

Tuesdi)fNoii.20,19M

7:30 P.M.

If Unable To Attend Call

Mi. Roth Toll F I H At

(1-800-367-3000)

-or sprtagUeW; UHST-OSS.
deaoen/Olga Bemko of MDJburn;
State Priie Uquon, Tool ODipoptfl
of Union; Union Bootery. Bin.
William DePoala of Union; Kravet
Drugs, Judith LaGuardla of
Bloomfleld; Park Liquors, Flo M.
Gunning of Linden; Metro Drum,
Marina Lopez of Elizabeth;. John
DeGeorge Jewelers, Rosann Korslk
of Maplewood; Olympic Cleaners,
Virginia Koenig of Union; Bellia
Shoes Buster Brown, Anne Sieler of
Union; Chestnut Lawn & Equipment
Inc:, Tom Dplan of Union; Yolanda
Creative Concepts, Francis DeFiool
Union; Carvel Ice Cream of Union,
John Rosas of Hillside; Tender
Loving Care, Mary Golder of Uniofr
Earthly Wonders Florist, H. Pace of
Roselle Park; Diamond 60 Minute
Photo Lab, Mrs. J. Stinson of Union;
and Five Points Liquor Mart, John
DeStefano of Linden.

Saleswoman cited
SPRINGFIELD-For the fourth

time since joining Degnan' Boyle
Realtors 10 months ago and for the
second consecutive month, Gloria
M. Berman of Springfield has been,
named as Sales Associate of the
Month in the firm's Cranford office. -
Her selection for October, following
that for January, June and Sep-
tember was announced at the firm's
monthly sales meeting.

Berman, who previously had been
with other real estate firms in the
area, had been associated with
Griffith Laboratories for eight
years. She and her husband, Donald,
have four children.

ADVERTISEMENT
Diet Pill Sweeping U.S.

New Grapefruit
'Super Kir Gives
Fast Weight Loss
No Dieting -Eat All You Want
Pill Does All the Work

BEVERLY HILLS, CA. (Spe-
cial)—An amazing new "super"
grapefruit pill has recently been,
developed and perfected that re-

s",..that./;you ,̂"

RESCO OIL COMPANY
C.O.D.

88*
200 Gallon .
Minimum

TRIMCISER
SALE

Get on
The Road
To Fitness

499

OMkOPING

THE BEST OF xBOTH WORLDS
Antique country French and English furniture

chandeliers, and accessories.

Antique French Art Deco

Country English Stripped Pine Furniture

Exclusive French home furnishings,
crafts, and studio designs.

COMPLETE DESIGN SERVICES

Sara
Fiverson

COUNTRY ANTIQUES

53 Main Street ..
Millburn, New Jersey 07041

<2tO 376-6772MON.-SAT. 9:30-5:30

per gallon

' . Price subject to change

„ 24 Hour Service

THIS WINTER LOOK I

P^UN-SATIONAll
This winter you can look healthier, sexier and . I

. stand out more with a gorgeous tan! |

Lie back for 30 minutes, enjoy listening to your
favorite music, in total privacy on a luxurious

SONTEGRA TANNING LOUNGE

You'll get a rich, golden tan that
doesn (bum or age your skin.
In just a few sessions you'll look
as if the summer never ended.

Ask about our Capri
face tanner for a
golden facial, tanl

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Sai.

10 AM to 9 PM
Sun. 10 AM to 5 PM

JOIN NOW . . B R I N G
A FRIEND 4 GET I

' 1 Wif
TANNING SESSION

/730trTOFFER EXPIRES NOV. 3

564-8875
SATIONAL TANNING.SALON

Routa 22 East, Springfield
(In roar noxt to Eye Lab - upstairs)

10 days. Best of a)J, it allows you to
"eat as much as you want of your
favorite foods and still lose a
pound a day or more starting from
the very first day until you achieve
the ideal weight and figure you
desire." '

This "super" grapefruit pill is a
dramatically improved version of.
the world famous grapefruit diet. It
is far more effective, than the
original-and eliminates "the mess,
fuss, and high cost of eating half a'
fresh grapefruit at every meal.1' •

"PUI Does All the Work"
According to the manufacturer, .

"the pill itself does all, the work
while you quickly lose weight with
NO starvation "diet menus" to
follow, NO calorie counting, NO.
exercise, and NO hunger pangs." It
is 100% safe. You simply take the. .
pill with a glass of water before
each meal and the amazing combi-
nation of powerful-ingredients are
so effective they take over and you
start losing weight immediately. .

Pill Has ALL Dally Vitamins
The powerful and unique combi-

nation of ingredients are what
make this a "super-pill". It con-
tains highly potent grapefruit con- -
centrate and a diuretic to help
eliminate.bloat and-puffiriess. No
need to take any vitainins to main-
tain your good health and energy.
The pill is fortified with ALL
(100%) of the U.Sr<3overnrnent /
daily vitamin requirements.' '
Contains Japanese 'Glucomannan'

.. Each pill also contains an amaz-
ingly effective amount of "glUcp-_ .
tnannan*'* the remarkable natural
dietary fiber discovery from Japan
(used successfully for over 1500
years) that expands in your sto- .
mach and gives you a full and satis- •
Tied feeling all day long. ;

. The super-pill is already sweep-,
ing the country with- glowing re-
ports' of easy and fast weight loss
from formerly overweight people
in all walks of life who are now.

' slim, trim, and attractive again.
Now Available to Public

You can order your supply of
these highly successful ''super"
grapefruit pills (now available
directly from the manufacturer by
mailorder1 only) by sending $12 for
a 14-day supply (or, $20 f o r a '
3Oday supply, or $35 for a 60-tfay
supply) cash, check, or money'
order to: Citrus Industries, 9903
Santa Monica-81., Dept.W35,

. Beverly Hills, Calif; 90212. (Un-
conditional money-back guarantee
If not satisfied.) Visa,MasterCard

J

tyltd.) Visa, Masteĵ ard.
M Amw, ixp.tessjOK4Senclcani_,
number, expiration date, and sig-
nature.) For fastest service for
credit card orders ONLY call toll
free H800)-862-6262, ext< W35.

1-

SpVlnSg1fieldLelaader, M w Z ^ & ^ F ^ & , ^ e l l e and~ Roseiie"Pa7k:
Cornwell has been aSn ted r i r ^ « ' K e n i l w o r t h Leader and Vallsburg Leader.
bookkeeping; a n d ^ ^ new head of
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New laws to assist Viet vets
The nation's unemployed Vietnam

veterans will get more help In 1985
as a result of changes in veterans'

—programs ena'cted-ty—the-iast-
Congress, according to Rep. Mat-
thew J. Rinaldo, R-7th District.

The Job Training Act will assist
unemployed Vietnam and Korean
conflict veterans by providing
employers with incentives .to hire
and train them in new job skills.
Under the program, employers
receive a direct payment from the.
federal government amounting to 50
percent of a veteran's starting wage,
up to $10,000.

j'There was a critical need for
action in this area as joblessness
among these two groups was more
than double the rate for non-
veterans in the same age group,"
Rinaldo said. "Some 16,000 veterans
have been placed in jobs since the
program was implemented and
every indication is that tens of
thousands more will find meaningful
employment as a result of this
initiative."

Another major action, he said,

County grant boosts Overlook hospice

was enactment of the Veterans
Health Care Amendments, .which
extends the termination date for the
Veterans' Readjustment Counseling
Program an additional four years,
through 1988. The national 136
Veterans' Centers provide
assistance to veterans trying to
readjust to civilian life.

In the health care area, the 98th
Congress also approved the Agent
Orange and Atomic Veterans Relief
Act. Among other things, it provides
a disability allowance for veterans
who served in southeast Asia during
the Vietnam era and who now suffer
from three specific medical con-
ditions which may have been caused,
by exposure to the herbicide Agent
Orange.

In addition, $54 million was ap-
propriated under the bill to fund a
major epidemiological study by the
Center for Disease Control to further
determine the effects Agent Orange
might have had on these veterans.
Provisions were also made in the
law to extend disability allowances
for certain veterans who might have
been exposed to atomic weapons
testing during World War II.

"On the benefit front," Rinaldo

said, "Congress approved a cost-of-
llving adjustment (COLA), for
veterans with service-connected
disabilities, and for surviving
spouses and children entitled to
dependency and indemnity com-
pensation." The COLA amounts to
3.2 percent and takes effect Dec.l,
1984. It will be on top of the 3.5
percent increase approved and
made effective last April 1.

"While these represent major
gains in terms of promoting the
interests of our deserving veterans,
there were other issues of concern to
them that were left undone and will
have to be taken up when the new
Congress convenes in January,"
Rinaldo said. "One of my concerns
is the adequacy of the VA health
care system to meet the needs of the
increasing number of older
veterans. It is estimated that the
number of veterans over the age of
65 will triple from the current three
million.to nine million by the year
2,000. This tremendous growth
should ndt be viewed as a problem,
but rather as a challenge and an
obligation that we will not let go
unfulfilled.

The Overlook Hospital Hospice
Home Care Program will be able to
increase its services to Union
County residents through a grant it
has received from the Union County
Department of Human Resources,
Division on Aging.

Overlook provides terminally ill
patients and their families with
professional guidance and support to
manage patient care safely and
comfortably in the home.

The Union County Division- on
Aging, under the direction of Peter
Shields, awarded the grant to
Overlook's program for the pur-
chase of needed equipment and to
provide additional hours of respite
service to the families of hospice

patients.; The goal is to improve
service to needy patients who are
over 60 years of age and live in the
county.

This added support of the hospice
concept of care came as Overlook's
program joined with hospice ser-
vices around the state in celebrating
New Jersey Hospice Week, declared
for Nov. 4 to t l 'by Gov. Thomas
Kean.

Originated in medieval times by
religious communities for the care
of the sick and wounded, hospice
today has come to mean a way of
helping the terminally ill live each
day to the fullest rather than a
particular place to receive care.
When comfort measures are, the
most appropriate form of care,

many patients prefer to be in the
familiar surroundings of their home
with family and friends.

Under Overlook Hospital's
Hospice Home Care program, care
is provided by an interdisciplinary
team consisting of a physician,
nurses, social worker, chaplain,
nutritionist and trained volunteers.
The team also is supplemented by
other caregivers such as home
health aides and therapists as
needed. *

Members of the hospice 'team
make regular visits and are on call
when needed for an emergency, 24
hours a day, seven days a week.

Patients- can be referred to the'
hospice program by their doctor, the
hospital, another agency, the family

Hams part of NYC Marathon team
SPRINGFIELD-Three Springfi-

eld 'ham' radio operators par-
ticipated in the large com-

munications network at the 1984
New York City Marathon.

Volunteers Jeff Gornstein,

SOLD—This split level home on Gregory Road,
Springfield, has |ust been sold. Anne Sylvester, Realtor/-
broker of Anne Sylvester's Realty Corner/ handled the
transaction for Rhoda Wachtel. -

KD2BE, Scott Prager, KA2PHL, and
John Westerfield, WA2ITT, were
among the 285 hams from the tri-
state area stationed along the
course. Armed with synthesized two-
meter hand-held transceivers, the
hams used repeaters to link up every
mile1 marker to a central control
center located at the finish line in.
Central Park.

Activities of the hams included
- starting the time clocks, calling for
additional water station' supplied,

' calling in pollco'erAer-gencl&V'attn"
relaying information between race
officials. On the medical scene,

1 amateurs made many priority calls
for ambulances.and reported in all
runners that dropped out as a result
of injury and exhaustion.

The hams also manned com-
mercial radios to provide in-
formation on the positions of lead
runners.

Communication was coordinated
by the Tri-Stato Amateur Repeater
Council. The Springfield hams arc
all members of the communications
division of the Springfield Office of
Emergency Management.

or by themselves. Hospice services
must be authorized by the patient's
physician.

Hospice care is' reimbursed like
other services offered by Overlook's
Home Care Department. Medicare,
Medicaid, Blue Cross and major
medical insurance plans provide
payment for these services. In
addition, a Hospice Fund made up of
donations from individuals and local
service organizations, is available to
help families receive care when
other financial resources are
limited. No patients are refused for
lack of funds.

Appointments can be made with a
member of the hospital team to
discuss the program and make any
necessary arrangements before the
patient's hospital discharge.

Further information is available
by calling the hospice office at 522-
2846 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, or
Overlook's Discharge Planner at

.522-2091.

Katz receives
postatPSE&G

SPRINGFIELD-Jeffrey H. Katz
of Meisel Ave., Springfield, has been
named telecommunications plan-
ning manager at Public Service
Electric and Gas Company,
Newark.

Katz has been with the company
since 1970 and was systems com-

. munications manager before his
receiving his latest assignment.

He is active in many organizations
and, in Springfield, serves as
township prosecutor, a special
police officer and. chairman of the
cable television advisory com-
mittee.

He holds an engineering degree
from Stevens Institute of
Technology in Hoboken and a law

' degree from Seton Hall University
Law Center in Newark.

He and his wife, Sharon, have two
children.

New day camp to open
Judy and Neil Rothstein, owners

of Brooklake Day Camp, have an-
nounced that they will be opening a
second summer day camp, Camp
Horizons, at Newark Academy,
Livingston^

Camp Horizons' concept will be a
unique one. Every activity will be an
elective, so each camper will choose
activities for every period of the
day. Campers will decide their own
individual schedules.

Choices will be in seven different
categories such as art — leather-
craft, potter's wheel and' kiln,
cartooning, candle making: sports
— tennis, basketball, soccer, foot-
ball, cross country; drama and
music — professional stage to
rehearse shows, chorus, acting;
computers — 15 color-sound com-
puters; swimming — 25 yard by six
lane heated indoor pool; clubs —
rocketry, newspaper, video taping,
dungeons and dragons, academic
tutoring; and dance — aerobics,
break dancing, tap, disco.

Camp Horizons will be staffed
With professional, qualified people.
Campers' ages range from second
grade through ninth grade. Door-to-
door van transportation will be
provided. At Newark Academy's
facility, Camp Horizons will offer a
specialized -program to meet
children's specific interests.

Nell,- who .has, been directing

camps for the past 21 years, is the
owner/director of " both Camp
Horizons and Brooklake Day Camp.
He is the chairman of the Health and
Phys Ed Department at Heritage
Junior High in Livingston.

Judy has her doctorate in in-
terpersonal communications, and is
the camp administrator. She is
available throughout the day at 992-
7767 for more information.

Xerox adds space
SPRINGFIELD-Murray Con-

struction Co., Inc., Springfield, has
announced that Xerox has leased an
additional 6,000 square feet of space
at 1154 Route 22, Mountainside.

Xerox, currently leases 12,000
square feet at that location and will
now occupy the entire building. The
additional 6,000 square feet will be
used as a reproduction center.
Broker for the transaction was
William A. White and Sons, of
Hackensack,

FtIX NAMES
News releases must include the

full name of every person men-
tioned, orat least two initials. For
example: John Smith, Mary Smith
or J. J. Smith — not J. Smith or M.
Smith. .

GETRESUITf

ENJOY
25% OFF

ALL FALL
MERCHANDISE

TO THANK YOU
FOR TWO O

WONDERFUL O
YEARS... l u

to

FRIDAY, NOV. 16 and SATURDAY, NOV. 17
Qltts, Prizes, Refreshments

DEGNAN BOYLE

at either of his fine restaurants
pleasant atmosphere, congenial help and

superb cuisine make for a great day.
choose from:

Complete Dinner of
Turkey or Lamb

or select from our a la carte menu
. . ' • Dintiei served liom 12:30-8:00 P.M.

Summit Squire 277-3900 I/Affaire 232-4454

OLDSHORT HILLS
outstanding Tudor with S bedrooms, 4Vi baths. Carved wood-
work, sculptured ceilings. Oversized living room with fireplace.
$495,000. Call 467-3863, •

&BOTLE
THE SIGN.'C1F EXPEniENCK

MILLBURN/
?HORT HILLS

59MtlriSlrM<
467-3883

Who makes Custom
DIAMOND JEWELRY^
at ft price you
can afford?
The BARON. Who else?

WE WANT YOUR INSTRUMENT
We'll Display a Sell Your Guitar, Violin, Sax,
Clarinet, Trumpet, Flulo-Whateverl Don't Lot

ItRotAwavl^lJM^Can'tljePlavcdl
NO CHARGE!
LL FOR DETAILS

nods & Sheet Music \• Extensive Collection ol Books & Sheet Mii
• Instruments & All Their Accessories

Rentals
Repairs-Special Ordering!

I Discount Records & Tapes! I

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS

Call the 0,'iron
Indiiy tor ;i personal
appomTmi'iit.

UNCONDITIONALLY
» " OUARANTeeO

SINCE 1070

J E W E L R Y
406' Ohestnut Street
Union, N.J, 07083
(201). 688-0320 • "BARON VONWMONCT
HOURS: MON thru SAT 109: THU » f R I 'III a pm
VIM. Maimcttd, Houi« Chirgt 1, L»yA-W»y

All Your,
Musical Needs

99 SUMMIT AJ/E.,j5UMMIT

273-1171

Chef and owner
Bob Connelly Invites you to enjoy

|

thz Summit
Q 359 Springfield Ave., Summit, N.J.

1099 Route 22, Eastbound
Mountainside, N.J.

SPRINGFIELD OFFICE
will be open

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.,

Wednesday/ November 21
Office wil l not be open

Thursday, November 22,
Thanksgiving Day

173 Mountain Ave.,Springfield|
• 111

INVESTORS
SAVINGS
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y L Seymour wed
to Victor Louis Hymes

i

Kittflr Lynn Seymour, daughter of
- g ^ * o a Mrr-MarvinC Seymour of

SpringileM, wai married recently to
Victor Louis Hymes, ton of Mrs.
Georgtanna Hymes of Palo Alto,
Calif., and the late Mr. Van Henry
Hymes.

The wedding was held in the
AntiochBaptotChureh, Springfield.

Donna Seymour was maid of
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Linda Seymour, sister of the
bride/and Marsha Denny.

Jonathan Fisk served as best man.
Ushers were Balrd Bulmore, David
Rinaldi and Mark Seymour, brother
of the bride.

Mrs. Hymes, who was graduated
from. Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Springfield, Cornell
University, where she received a
bachelor of arts degree, and Stan-
ford University Law School in
California, where she received a
doctor of jurisprudence, is an
associate with the law firm of

." Crosby, Heafey, Roach and May in
Oakland, Calif.

Her husband, who received
bachelor of music and bachelor of
ants degrees from Oberlin Con-
servatory and College, respectively,
received an MBA from Stanford
University. He is an associate with
the investment banking firm of
Goldman, Sachs and Co., San
Francisco, Calif.

The ncwlyweds reside in San
Francisco.

Social news

JOANNE QVORSKY
WARRENVEECHJR.

MRS. VICTOR HYMES

Institute due
on influence
of Jewish film

"From Hester Street to
Hollywood: Jewish Image and In-
fluence on Film" will be the topic of
the annual education institute of the
Northern New Jersey Region of
Hadassah in association with the
Women's Division of the Jewish
Federation of North Jersey Nov. 29
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the
VM-YWHA, Wayne.

Participants will attend two of the
five concurrent workshops.

Among the chapters and education
chairmen in Union County attending
will be Ann Kaplan of the Linden
group, Sybil Rubenstein of the
Roselle-Cranford group, Dr. Pearl
Lieff of the Springfield group, Tina
Goldsmith and Anita Mlllman of the
iMa'ayan Gila group in Springfield,
{and Dian Jacoud of the Union group.

School
lunches
REGIONALSCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, carrot and
celery sticks, vegetable, fruit,
hot baked meatloaf on soft roll,
peanut butter and jelly sand-
wich, large salad platter with
bread and butter, homemade
soup, desserts, milk; MON-
DAY, grilled cheese sandwich,
breaded veal cutlet with gravy
on soft roll, tuna salad sand-
wich, potatoes, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade
soup, des ser t s , milk;
TUESDAY, hamburger on bun,
potatoes, coleslaw, juice, hot
ham Hawaiian on soft roll, cold
submarine sandwich with
lettuce, fruit, .large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
pizza, tossed salad with
dressing, juice, fruit, turkey
chow mein with vegetables,
dinner roll, steamed rice,
Chinese noodles, salami sand-
wich, tossed salad with
dressing, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts,
milk; THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY, no school.

Lay Away

Under New Management
A distinctive line of Ladles Coats,
Suits, Jackets and Sportswear.

Our Cruise Line now being shown.
All at Discount Prices
Expert Alterations

6 South Orange Ave.
South Orange

763-5368

Today's Prodigal Son
(A Spiritual Musical Drama)
Written by Bernice Wilmore

By popular demand, will be held at the Union
High School, Union, N.J. Saturday
December 1, 1984 8 P.M. Tickets $10.00 avai-
ble at the school the night of the pjay. For
tickets in advance and other information call
687-0742. Sponsored by Prison Friend
Outreach Ministry, Inc. non-profit organiza-
tion.

Newark
Academy

• 91 South Orange.Ayenue
."Livingston, New Jersey b7039 .
"992-7000

, Independent coeducational day school
Grades 7-12 ,'

Open House
Saturday, November 17,
10-11:30 A M

An introduction tq the opportunities
offered by independent education

All parents and students are welcome .

Dr. Lee Meisel is wed
to Dr. Deborah Lucks

WENDY L. FERN .
RICHARD GIRAMMA

Wendy Fern
troth is told
Mr. and Mrs! Raymond Fern of

Twin Oaks Oval, Springfield, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Wendy Lisa, to Richard
Alan Giramma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Giramma of Cranston, R.I.

The bride-elect, who was
graduated from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield,
and the University of Rhode Island
in Kingston, where she received a
B.A. degree in journalism, is an
agent representative for the Ma ben
Agency, Summit.

Her fiance, who was graduated
from Cranston West High School in
Rhode Island and Rhode Island
College in Providence, where he
received a JS.'S. degree in
management, is a manager for K
Mart Enterprises.

A summer 1985 wedding is plan-,
ned.

Benefit event set
The B'nai B'rith Women, Marion

Rappeport Chapter of Elizabeth,
will hold its annual benefit auction
Saturday at the YMHA, Green Lane,
Union, at 8 p.m. Frances Turner,
comedienne, will be auctioneer.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS ,

Miss Dvorsky
betrothal told

Mrs. Bertha Dvorsky of
Kenilworth has announced the
engagement of her daughter,
Joanne, to Warren W. Veech Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Veech of
Bloomfield. Miss Dvorsky also is the
daughter of the late Mr. Joseph G.
Dvorsky.

The bride-elect, . who was
graduated from Union Catholic Girls
High School, Scotch Plains, and
Fairleigh Dickinson . University,
Rutherford, is studying for an
M.B.A. degree 'at Fairleigh
Dickinson University. She is a
corporate senior auditor for
Beneficial Management Corp.,
Peapack, and is a former senior
accountant for Touch'e Ross,
Newark.

Her fiance, who was graduated
from Bloomfield High School and
Montclair State College, Upper
Montclair, is a partner in the,V&C
Construction Co., Clifton.

A spring wedding is planned.

Professor will talk
to B'nai B'rith unit

B'nai B'rith Women, Batim
Chapter, has invited George Burtt, a
professor of philosophy at Kean
College of New Jersey, Union, to be
guest speaker at a meeting Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in Biertuempfel Senior
Citizens Center, Morris and Cald-
well avenues, Union.

Prof. Burtt, advisor to the Student
Peace Center, will have as his topic,
'.,7s. There. An, Alternative ,to .MUftaJ
Assured DeStrUctlbnT' Rerreslji-
ments will be served.

Luck»,-daughter-**
~__ Mrs. Herbert Lucks of

Western Springs, HI., was married
Oct. 13 to Dr. Lee Meisel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Meisel of
Springfield.
- Habbi Steven Bob performed the
ceremony in Congregation Ete
Chaim, Lombard, 01.

The bride is a graduate of Nor-
thwestern University, Evanston,
III., and received a D.D.S. degree
from the University of Illinois
College of Dentistry in Chicago. She
completed a residency in oral
surgery at Rambam Medical
Center, Haifai, Israel, and is a
candidate for aniaster of medical
sciences degree with a certificate in
oral pathology at the Harvard
School of Dental Medicine, Boston

Her husband, who ytu graduated
from Jonathan Dayton p«ghnal
High School, Springfield, and magna
cum laude from Union College,
Scbenectady, N. Y , received bis
M.D. from the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey and a master of public health
degree from Harvard University,
Boston. He completed his residency
in anesthesiology at Brigbam and
Women's Hospital of Harvard
Medical School, Boston, and a
fellowship in intensive care at Mt.
Auburn Hospital, Cambridge, Mass.
Dr. Meisel is chief of anesthesia at
Kaiser Permanente Medical Group,
San Francisco, Calif.

The newlyweds reside in San
Francisco.

EVERYONE'S GOING

HOLLYWOOD
THIS YEAR!

WE ALSO CARRY:': . ;.q>ibS
• Car So JIB • Table & Chair Sola • Rocklno Cham

HOLLYWOOD
JUVENILLE
FURNITURE & TOYS
1730 Stuyvesant Avo. 6 8 8 - 7 0 5 7 .., ,
Union > Now Open Sunday *tU ChrUtmai

YOUR DAY OF
TOTAL

BEAUTY
HAIR...SKIN..:MAKE-UP...NAILS

YOUR PERSONAL WORKSHOP

• Mini Fltijl • ., • • Hiiicul« .. .
• Mike up Application ; Halntilc Blowout
"' '. ~ ' • Manicure

SPECIAL $40
i|9<to<to«.St|Mt> OaM gmi •tat HI la* I l'« M< Mtown Pill

A?KABOUTOUR:
i : •FKt lMlnimik!

M l rits ' ; oEuioMMF<clib
.Pto/mlomlHilicareStnHcH . Holiday Mitawn

COUPON

ALSO:

Total
Glooming

Fw Today's
Mm, Too.

•5 ,—"""1
Holidays Are A{pund The Corner |

C94 •

i n H ^ ° h U l E b C A S TTSteve Bunln of Mountainside, left,
and Elizabeth Fanger of Springfield rehearse for Overlook
, M S Ka lm l lfater P™*K*ton of the stage musical, 'Carousel,'
which will be presented Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 at 8p.m., and Dec.

AA«fK?i i % '*? '•enefltotOverlook Hospital, Summit.
Additional information can be obtained by calling 635-5365 or

'Woman of Year' will be honored
Fay Rosentha! will be honored as

"Woman of the Year" at a mem-
bership party given by the Hillside
C h t ofnHfldas8ah ^

Avenue, Hillside. Janice Carno,
chapter president, will preside.

A guest from the Northern New
Jersey Region of Hadassah will
speak totiie fcrbtip.' ' '• ;•'';'?'•/''•; r\ ''

Don't Be Financially
Handcuffed By A

Medical Catastrophe.
H Acceptance guaranteed for

members underage 75.
• One year pre-existing illness

limitation. - .
• $ 1.000,000 lifetime benefit for

each person. "
ror B'nai B'rith members only. We enroll
hew members.

"B'nai iuSgjf' u"acn"'"'" •>*
B'rith ^e*

B'nai B'rith's Excess °""" '»">»«« .. ;.^:s
Major Medical Plan has a Mall to: sss

$1'00B^!?m!fe"IMe unffiffimfat
DCneilll , . 34a Mlllburn Av«. P.O.Box 719 .

Mlllburn «7i711
YES, I'm interested In B'nai B'rith's Excess Major Medical Plan.
Please contact me personally or by phone.
Address „.„ .. „ :.._.' : '' '
Clty/Statc/ZIp : : _ _ . „
Age *, „ . Work Phone . '.„.

- Home Phone _̂. , ^

Now Accepting Reservations
O'Connor's

Thanksgiving Day Feast
• Freshly Made Turkey Rice Soup • •

• Our Famous Unlimited Self-Service Bread and Salad Bar
• Our Traditional Turkey Dinner, • ' • • • ' . ' • • • > -,••

Served with Chestnut Stuffing and All The Trimmings.
And your bhoice of;

• Chilled Pumpkin Pie Topped with Whipped Cream or
• Fresh Baked Apple Pie or " 1

• Creamy Rice Pudding or .' •' •' •
Make your own Sundae . Ch.uiren U ^ M Z year, old ̂ ;

Senior Citizens over 65 years old

$8.95 $5.95
Additional Entrees Available

, Make Your Reservations Today

7O8 Mountain Bird. , Watchung, N.J. (201) 758-986(1

EUGENEZORN
SPRINGFIELD-Services were

beld Friday/or Eugene Zorn, 79 of
Springfield. Mr. Zorn died Nov j in

—MeraorlalCettMMHoSpItalTunion.
Born in Germany, he was a

machinist with Walter Kidde Co.
Belleville, for 30 years, and retired
many years ago.

Survivipgare his wife, Marie, and
a son, Eugene.

FLORENCE GENEGA
KENILWORTH-A Mass was

offered Saturday for Florence
Genega, 61, of Kenilworth. Mrs
Genega died Nov. 8 in her home.

Mrs. Genega was a member of the
American Association of Retired
Persons and the Thursday Afternoon
Bingo Guild of St. Theresa's Church.

Surviving are her husband, John;
a daughter,. Terence Golda; her
mother, Anna Kasper; a brother,
Bernard Kasper; a sister, Mrs.
Walter Gemski, and two grand-
children. '••

ACKERMAN On Nov. 5. 1984, Charlotte,
of Tampa, Flo., formerly of New Vernon,
wllo of the late Gustave,' devoted'
rrlother of Jean M. Ruhl and Doris J.
Ackerman, iliter of Jeanette M. Dey,
alio survived by her grandsons. M. John
ond Steven M. Ruhl. The fuheral service
was conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Avenue,
Union. Interment St. Bernard's Cemetery

W d ' o ' r l W A 1984, Lester P., Sr.;
of Irvlngton, beloved husband of the late
Doris (nee McCabe), father of Lester D.
Crispin, Jr., John C , Mary A. Masuccl

_ond Dennis, Also, survived by four
grandchildren: Relatives" and friend
attended the funeral from The CHARLES
F. HAUSMANN S SON FUNERAL HOME,
1057 Sanford Ave., Irvlngton. Funeral
Mass at St. Paul the Apostle Church,

> Irvlngton. Interment Immaculate
Conception Cemetery, Montclair.

CURTIS Oh Nov. 9, 1984, Llnwood O., of
Union,, husband of' Jennie L. (nee
Leonard), father of Walter L. and Richard
L. Curtis, Brother of Fernald and Roland
Curtis and Mrs. Josphine Durost, also
survived by 11 grandchildren ond eight

fireat.granclchlldren. Relatives and
rlends attended the service at the

United Methodist Church In Union, on
Tuesday, Nov. 13'at 11 a.m. Interment In
Hollywood Memorial Pork. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be made to
the Memorial Fund of the Unllod
Methodist Church in Union.-Friends may
call at HAEBERLE S BARTH COLONIAL
HOME, 1100 Pine Ave., corner of
Vauxhall Rd. Union, on Sunday and
Monday from 2-4 and 7-9 p. m.

EARHART On Nov. 9, I984i Brian K., of
Union, N.J;, beloved, son of Earle F. and
Ginger Coolahdn Earhart, dear brother
ol Patty Danley and Peggy Earhart.
Funeral from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union. The Funeral Mass was offered In
Holy Spirit Church. Interment
Hollywoood Memorial Park. In lieu of
flowers, contributions to , a charity of
your choice would be opp|rec.|qjeci,,1 ,,. . ) f |

GIORDANO On Nov. 8, 1984, Leono, of
Union, N.J., beloved wife of Louis W.,
devoted mother of Richard Pilot,
Lorraine Slmone and'Barbara Barrlse,
lister of Evelyn Arruda, also survived by
19 grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren. Funeral services were
conducted at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME,. 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, N.J.

GROHOL On Nov. 9, 1984, Michael T.,
Entered Into eternal rest, age 60, of
Kenilworth, loving father of, Robert Alex:
Michael . Jr., Mrs. Mlchele Anollno,
brother of John and Mrs, Susan Vanyo,
also survived by two grandchildren.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral from The KENILWORTH FUNERAL
HOME, 511 Washington Ave.,
Kenilworth, thence to St. Agnes R.C.
Church, Clark where the Funeral Mass'
will be offered. Interment Graceland
Memorial Park. Kenilworth. In lieu of

Obituaries-
HELEN GOTTLIEB

SPRINGFIELD-Services for
Helen Gottlieb, 71, of Springfield

- * « » held-MondayrTMrsT-Gdttireb
died Saturday in Overlook Hosptial
Summit. '•.

Mrs. Gottlieb was known as "Aunt
Helen" at Prince Farm on South
Springfield Avenue, where she was a
produce clerk since 1972. She had
been an assembler for the American
Can Co., Hillside, for 21 years.

Born In Newark, she moved to
Springfield in 1957.

Surviving are a son, Frank
Nardone Jr.; two sisters, Eva
Lucariello and Hilda Sayki, two
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

MICHAELGROHOL ;
KENILWORTH-A Mass for/

Michael Grohol, 60, of KenilworU
was offered Tuesday. Mr. Grohtil
died Friday in Memorial General
Hospital, Union. 1

Mr. Grohol was a sheet metal

•Death Notifies
flowers, donations to the An/erlcan
Cancer Society would be appreciated.

JACOBUS On Nov. 6, 1984, Wl/llam D.
of Jersey City, N.J., brother i f Ernest
and Allda J. Buttery, uncle of William E.
Buttery. Funeral service was Conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union./ Interment
Falrmount Cemetery. /

JAVE On Nov. 12, 1984, Elsie H.
(Fronko), of Union, beloved wife of tho
late Joseph A. Jaye, Mother of Dolores
Corea, Eleanor Rotondo, Joseph A. ond

-Stephen M..Jaye, sister oi Louis, Charles
and Philip Franko, and/the late, Frank
Franko, also survived/ by 16 grand,
children and two great-grandchildren.
Funeral from The / MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, ISbo Morris Ave.,
Union, the Funeral Moss was olfered at
Christ the King Church, Hillside, N.J.
Interment St. Genurde's Cemetery,
Colonla. . /

MATHEUS On Nov/ 8, 1984, Jennie G. *
Rasmussen of Elizabeth, N.J., beloved
wife of the late Charles R. Matheus;
mother of J. William Matheus and Jean
Borbas; sister of Olga Rasmussen, Edith
Luders, Audrey Hanlon,1 Juno
Spadelberger and G. Austin Rasmussen.
Funeral service^ at St. Luke's Lutheran
Church, corner of Hillside 8 Colonla Rd.,
Elizabeth Interment: Falrvlew Cemetery.
Arrangements by MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL. HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, N.J. In lieu of flowers: con-
tributions to St. Luke's Lutheran Church,
7 Hillside Rd.. Elizabeth, N.J. 07208
would be appreciated.

REU On Nov, 8, 1984, Gerhard, father ol
Fred Reu, Mrs. Irene Deo and Mrs. Trudy
Petrone, brother of Ru'dolf W. Reu, also
survived by seven grandchildren. -
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral service at HAEBERLE S BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine Ave.:

. corner, of Vaux Hall Road, Union.
Cremation private. In lieu of flowers,
contribution may ae made to the
neighborhood Association, Visiting
NuWe' SeWleBsVW Tayr3rWVJMII11iU W!'
or American Cancer Society, Union
County Unit Box 815, Elizabeth.

RICE On Nov. 7, 1984, Marie (Cubberly),
of Irvlngton, N.J. I wife of the late Irving
Rice, devoted mother of Robert Rlcti.
Funeral service was conducted from The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, N.J.

RUTAN On Nov. 10, 1984, Althea Ed-
' wards (pee Smith), of Irvlngton, beloved

wife of the late Norman E., dear mother
of Clinton N. Rutan- relatives and friends
ottendad the service at The CHARLES F.
HAUSMANN & SON FUNERAL HOME,

mechanic for the Metal Craft Co. in
West Caldwell for the last 10 years.
He was graduated from the Bruce
Street SchoplITor thei Deaf, Newark,
in 1939.

Surviving are three sons, Robert,
Alez and/Michael Jr.; a daughter,
MicheleAndolino, a brother, John; a
sister, / Susan Vanyo, and Jwo

IARGARET D'ANDREA
'RINGFIELD-A Mass was

offered Monday for Margaret
D'Andrea, 73, of Springfield. Mrs.

'Andrea died Friday in Overlook
tospital, Summit.
Mrs. D'Andrea was a member of

'the St. James Church Rosary
Society and Prayer Line, and the
Sarah Bailey Senior Citizens Club,
Group 2, all of Springfield.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Springfield for 45 years.

Surviving are her husband,
Michael; two daughters, Ellen Ball
and Janet Rosa, seven grand-

1057 Sbnford Ave.? Irvlngton. Interment
from the funeral to Clinton Cemetery,
Irvington. In lieu of flowers, the family
suggests donations to the Endowment
Fund of. the Hilton United Methodist

• Church, 285 Boyden Ave., Maplewood,

SIOWA On Nov. 11, 1984, Anne (nee
Hankowskl), beloved wife ol the late
John, devoted mother of Mrs. Gobrlelle
Gruszcynskl, Mrs. Christine Soares ond •
Mrs! Carole Carson, also survived by
five . grandchildren. Relatives, friends
and member of the Civil War Centennial
Committee, the New Jersey Historical
Association, 'Folk-Life of- New Jersey,
Polish National Alliance, Polish Arts
Club, Polish University club and lutnla
Choir a Con-celebrated Memorial moss
of the Resurrection at St. Stanislaus
Church 146 Irvine Turner Blvd., Newark.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the Hospice. Service, care of
Over look Hosp i ta l , Summit.
Arrangements by The LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME, Irvlngton.

SPENCER On Nov. 12, 1984, Marie
(McTlernon), of Union, N.J., wife of the
late William Spencer devoted mother of
Marjorle Friedman, also survived by her
grandchllren, Maureen Hannon and
David Miller and two great-
grandchildren. The luneral was con-
ducted from the MC CRACKEN FUNERAL .
HOME, 1500 Morris Avo., Union, with a
Funeral Mpss In St. Michael's Church.
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park.

SZCZVGLINSKI On Nov. TT 1984,
Mathew L., devoted brother of Jenny
Plschi and Edward, also survived by
sevon nieces and nephews and 16
grand-nieces and nephews. Relatives,
friends and members of the Maplewood
Senior Citizen Group attended the
Funeral from The EDWARD P.
LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME, 1405
Clinton. Ave., above Sanford Ave., Ir-
vlngton, then to Sacred. Heart of Jesus
Church Irvlngton, or-to Funeral Mass.
Interment Gate of Heaven Cemetery.

ZEC.CA, On h)ov 6, ,,1984, James, of
Cafdiyell, N.J, Kusbancrbf We Idle Carlo
(Hansen), brother 'of Harry Zecca,

' Fifomena Hoffman dn Eva Krozser, stop.-
father of Sonla PraU, step-grandfalhor
of Barbara Schmidt, also survived by two
great-grandchildren and-soveral nlocos
and nophews.- Tho funeral will, bo

. private. Arrangements by MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Avo.,
Unldn.

ZORN On Nov; 7, 1984, Eugene of
Springfield, N.J., bolovod husDand of
Marie (Eldloth), devoted fathor of
Eugene. Funeral services were con:
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave. .Union.
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children and two great-
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Just moved
in?

I can help you
out.
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Dental
Dialogue

WORDS OF WISDOM
Q. Do wisdom tooth always

need to be removed?

A. No. Wisdom tooth (third
molars) shouldn't be extracted
withbut n good reason. How-
ever about 80% of the popula-
tion will have at least one
impacted molar that will need
to oe removed. Impacted teeth
arc those that cannot . fully
emerge above tho gum line'.
Persons with small jaws UHUUI-
ly have insufficient room for
the wisdom teeth, while those
with large jaws may have no
problems. As wo get older,
impacted wisdom teeth can
push against the other teeth

. and cause damage to the roots.
Most dentists agree impacted

molars should be extracted, but
healthy ones should , be left
alone.

This column in presented in u

the intereat of better dental
health. From the office of
mOBERT A. WORTZEL, D.MJ)

213 aluaunlt Road
Mountalnilde • 654-5131 y

Proven Energy Saver!

FUE
%\?&

T«^Z*rp i pSsTlC.

W0BK FOR YOUl

HOLDS IN
HEAT1

Make Your Own Storm Windows,
Storm Doors, Porch Enclosures!

Saves
Fuel!

SO EASY ANYONE CAN DO ITI
CUT FLEX-O-OLAaS TO SIZE
AND TACK OVEN SCREENS

OR WINDOW OPENINQSI
ONLY . '

/ U v 36"Wi)e

Alio 28". 48" * S4" Widths

I
COSTS so ume

•.ANYONC
CAM AtFOHO ITI

W A B P B R O a Chicago 80951 Plon.errln Pl.jilci Since » » • < £ j i
Take this ad to your Hardware, Lumber or Bkta. Supply Store 1 1

•c Accept no subBtllutes Gel top quality FLEX;O-GLASS. MM

ALBERTPORTER
SPRINGFIELD-Private ser-

vices were held for Albert Porter, 86,
of Springfield. Mr. Porter died Nov.
S in Overlook Hospital, Summit,

Mr. Porter worked for -the Jersey
City Printing Co. for 42 years. He
retired in 1967 as the executive vice
president. He was a member of the
Copestone-Ophir F and AM Lodge
147 of Kearny, the Valley of Nor-
thern New Jersey Scottish Rite, the
Salaam Temple in Livingston, the
Liberty Bell Chapter Telephone
Pioneers of America, the Downtown
Athletic Club of New York City and
the Millbum Old Guard.

Born in New York City, Mr: Porter
lived in Millburn before moving to
Springfield 25 years ago.

Surviving is his wife, Catherine.

ROBERT B.SIMPSON
MOUNTAINSIDE-Services were

held yesterday for Robert B. Simp-
son, 70, of Mountainside. Mr. Simp-
son died Monday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Bayonne, he lived in
Elizabeth before moving to
Mountainside 34 years ago.

Mr. Simpson was a draftsman and
industrial designer with the M. W.
Kellog Co. in New York City, an
engineering firm, for 20 years. He
retired eight years ago.

Mr. Simpson served In the Army
during World War II. He was a

• member of the Power Squadron in
Watchung and the Lavallette Yacht
Club.

Surviving are his wife, Alice, and
a sister,,Jeanette.

D'ANDREA-Morgaret E., of
Springfield; on Nov. 9.

GENEGA —Florence, of
Kenilworth; on Nov. 8. .

GOTTLIEB —Helen, of
Springfield; on Nov. 10.

GROHOL-Michael T., of
Kenilworth; on Nov. 9;

PORTER—Albert K., of
Springfield; on Nov. 8.

ROSENSTEIN-Florence, of
Springfield; on Nov. 11.

SIMPSON-Robert B., of
Mountainside; on Nov. 12.

ZAROWSKY-Beatricc, of
Mountainside, formerly of Linden;
on Nov. 7.

ZORN—Eugene, of Springfield; on
Nov. 7.

PETER SHAPIRO

Moss planned
by Federation
of Holy Name

The Union County Federation of
Holy Name Societies will sponsor
"The Annual Profession of Faith"
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Holy Spirit
Church, Union. A Mass and
Benediction 'will be offered for the
cause of the cannonization of
Blessed John of Vercelli, the
Founder of the Holy Name Society.

The Rev. Alfonse M. Arminio,
spiritual moderator of the federation
and pastor of St. John's Parish,
Clark-Linden, will be the celebrant.
Msgr. Joseph F. Loreti, spiritual
moderator of Newark Archdiocesan
Federation of Holy Name Societies,
and pastor of the Church of the
Assumption, Roselle Park, will be
the homilist.

Msgr. John H. Koenig, pastor of
the Community of Holy Spirit

.Church and its Holy Name Society,
will serve as host.

All Holy Name men and their
families and friends are invited to
attend, Refreshments will be ser-
ved.

Peter Shapiro, Essex County
executive, will speak in Temple Beth
Ahm, Springfield, tomorrow during
Sabbath services which start at 8:30
p.m. His topic will be "Jews in
American Politics."

Shapiro, Essex County's first
county executive and the youngest
county executive in the nation, was
elected November, 1978. and re-
elected in November, 1982 to head
the largest local government in New
Jersey. With control of the executive
and administrative apparatus on a
county government of 6,800 em-
ployees and an operating budget of
(400 million, Shapiro, at 32, is often
described as "holding the second
most powerful job in the state,
following the governor."

Shapiro serves on the board of
directors of the National Association
of Countyv Executives, is vice
chairman of the Taxation and
Finance Steering committee of the
National Association of Counties and
is a member of NACo's Medicaid
Task Force. He also serves on New
Jersey's County and Municipal
Government Study Commission.

He is chairman of the nationwide'
Alliance for State and Local
Governments Finance, a member of
the board of the National Center for
Policy Alternatives and on the
National Strategy Council of the
Democratic National Committee.

Prior to becoming county
executive, Shapiro had been elected
to the State Assembly in 1975 to
represent the 28th District and re-
elected in 1977.

At the Oneg Shabbat following the
services, Shapiro will answer
questions from the congregation.

Surrogate to talk
Ann Contl, surrogate of Union

County, will be guest speaker at a
meeting of the Elizabeth Chapter of
Deborah Heart and Lung Foun-
dation Tuesday at noon at the YM-
YWHA, Green Lane, Union.1 Esther
Sweigman, president, will preside at.
a business meeting.

FULL NAMES
News releases must include the

full name of evfSry person men-
tioned, or at least two initials. For
example: John Smith, Mary Smith
or J. J. Smith — not J. Smith or M.
Smith.
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ALLIANCE

THE ORCHARD PARK
CHURCH

1264 Victor Avenue, Union, 687-
0344. Service Hours: Sunday Morn-
Ing 11:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
7:00- p.m. Mid-week Prayer,
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Youth
Meeting, Friday 7:00 p.m. Rev.
Scott R. Borderud, Pastor.

A M E - M E T H O D I S T

MI. MORIAH A.M.E. ~
43 Washington Avenue. Irv-
ington, 538-2018. Worship Service
Is held on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
Rev. Natt.

ASSEMBLES OF GOD

CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH
(Pentecostal)

644 Lyons Avenue/.' Irvlngton, 372-
0192. PTL Centor located at chur-
ch. Bible Study Wed. and Fri.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 p.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Dennis W. Cassldy, Sr.

CALVARY ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

953 West Chestnut Street, Union,
964-1144 (Church), 487-6192 (Par-
sonage). Sunday; 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day School, J O : « , a.m. Worship
Service; 7:00 p.m. Evonlng Ser-
vice. Tuesday; 7:30 p.m.. Prayer
and Bible Study. Friday;. 7:30
p.m. Youth Night, Rev. Paul A,
Tye, Pastor.

BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST
CHURCH

242 Shunplko Road, Springfield,
379-435). Wednesday: 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G.'s
and Battalion. Sunday: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School; 11 a.m. Worship;
6 p.m. Evening Service Friday:
7:15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Ronald J. Perl.

CATHOLIC

ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC

CHURCH
258 Easten Parkway (at 18th'
Avo.) 373W40 (Rectory) and 373
0609 (Pariilt Auditorium). Sun-
day. Holy Masses at'9:00 a.m.
(English)- and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Fr. Bogdan K.
Ciywczynkl, Ph.D.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

941 Caldwoll Avenue, Union, 964-
3454, church Calender: Sunday
Servico-11 a.m., Wednesday
Servlcc-8:15 a.m. Sunday School 1)
a.m. . . _ .

CONGREGATIONAL

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIANU.ee.

Civic Squaro and Clinton Avenue,
Irvington. Rev. John p. Horrick,
Minister. Sunday: 9:00 a.m. Con-
firmation, 10:00 a.m. Worship
and Church School, 11:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour, 6:00 p .m.
Fellowship Dinner. Monday:
Food Pantry and' Girl Scouts.
Tuesday: Beginnings Group
A.A., Irvington Mental Health
Clinic. Wednesday: Cub Scout
Pack 216 and Boy Scout Troop
216. Thursday: Food Pantry. Fri-
day: Brownies,

E P I S C O P A L

SLlUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
East Fourth Avo. and Walnut St.,
Rosolle 245-0815. Holy Eucharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist or Morn-'
ing Prayer 10:00 a.m. The Rev.
Kenneth Gorman.

ST. LUKE & ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

390 chestnut Street, Union, 688-
7253. Sunday Worship Services
arc held at 8 a.m. and lo a.m.
Rev. Michael 1. Wheeler.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL
KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL

Corner of Newark Ave. & So. 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276-8911. Sunday
Communion 9: IS a.m.; Bible Hour, '
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.^Even-
ing Service 7:00 p.m.; Wednesday
Night Bible Study,7:30 p.m. For'
Further Information on .classes
arid Clubs please call Richard Ar- .
thur at 276-8911 or 2410464.

CHURCH 6> CHRIST ~~
2859 Vauxhall Road and Smith'
Street, Union 761-0871. Sunday'
Morning 10 a.m. Bible Study, 11:00
a.m. Worship Service, 6 p.m.
Evening Service, Wednesday, 7:30
Bible Study, Evangelist Harry
Persaud.. ' '

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to.9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00

' a j n . to 12:30 p.m. »nd 2:00 p.m. to
3 p.m. Shyh-Ku»ng Yang.

PENTECOSTAL

DELIVERANCE
EVANGELIST CENTER

621 Clinton Avenue, Newark, 824-
" ° ° - Sunday Worship service,
12:00 noon; Sunday School, 3:00
p.m.; Supernatural Blessing Ser-

PaCs<torRCV- °T- R a l p h G ' N l c h o 1 '

PRESBYTERIAN

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road at Huguenol Avenue,
.Union, 686-1028. Worship Service
Sundays at 10:30 a.m., Church
School at 11:00 a.m.. Youth and
Parents are urg*ed to come
together and children are dismiss-
ed at 11:00 a.m. The Rev. Sally L.
Campbell, Interim Pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Avo. and Church Mall, Spr-
ingfield, 379-4320. Church School
9:00 a.m. Worship Service 10:15
a.nu Rev. Jeffrey*: Curtis.

OSCEOLAPRESBYfERiArT"
CHURCH

U89 Raritan Road, Clark. 276-
5300. Worship Service is every.
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. Charles A.
Jones I I I ,

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEP.C.A.

FELLOWSHIP CHAPELCHURCH
188 Union Avenue, Irvington 373-
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 avm. a 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible study
7:30-8:30 p.m., Youth Ministry &
Women's Fellowship. True to the
bible the Reformed Faith Great
Commission.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
103 Myrtle Avenue, lrvlnglonJ72-
1272. Sunday-7:3O, 9 & 10:30 a.m.,

, 12 noon; 1:00 p.m.-Spanish.
Weekdays-7:00 & 8:00 a.m., 12

. noon. Saturday-S:30 p.m.. Rev.
Dennis R. McKenna, Pastor .,

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

205 Nesblt Terrace, Irvlngton, 375-
8568. Rev. William Smalley,
Pastor, Schedule ol ' Masses:.
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 10:30, 12 noon,
Weekdays Mon.-Frl. 7:00 and 8:00
a.m., Saturdays 8:00and9:00a.m.
Holyday Evo. 7:00 p.m.; Holyday ,
7:00,. 8:00, 9)00 a.m., 5:30 ft 7:00 ,
p.niw Rite of Reconciliation, Satur-
day 5:00 to 5:30 p.m.; Novena to
Miraculous Medal, Every Monday
Evanlngat7:30p.m. in Church. .

t
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Bears run out of time
The Bears; who won their last two

games on the strength of decisive
last minute plays, ran out of

Middlesex led 14-0.
" Brearley finally got on the board
JJbJtertbJtJBBJll

Middlesex 14-6 Saturday at Mid-
dlesex. .

It almost appeared'that Brearley •
would come back. The Bears in-
tercepted a pass with just seconds
remaining, but Middlesex held on
for the win.

The loss, combined with several
other factors, knocked the Bears out
of the running for a state high school
football playoff berth.

After a • scoreless first quarter,
Middlesex's defense came up With a
big play to set up a touchdown.

' Anthony Stasyshyn intercepted a.
Dan Sims pass and returned it to the
Bears' one-yard line. Mark Messasa
dove over for six points, followed by
a successful point-after kick - and
Middlesex took a 7-0 lead.

The Bears were undone in the
third quarter as Middlesex drove 84
yards in 16 plays. One of the big
plays of the drive was a 29-yard pass
from QB Rich Wilson to his brother.
Curt. Steve Venuto scored from two
yards out to cap the drive. Following
another successful conversion.

aJbJteirtbJiuattHBfiay
Fudge, substituting for Mike
Chalenski who was injured earlier in
the game, was the key player in the
34-yard drive. He had a 24-yard pass
reception from Sims and took: It in
from the one for six points. Coach
Bob Taylor praised the offensive line
of Dennis Leyden, Tony Siragusa
and Lou Pascarella for punching
holes through Middlesex's front. The
Bears attempted a two-point con-
version, but the run failed. . • •

"We played a pretty good ball
game," said Taylor. "A lot of things.

• could have gone our way, but didn't.
Middlesex is a good football team.
We played well enough defensively,
and our stats were pretty good, but
we didn't get the stat that really
matters — the final score."

Taylor said the members of the
team were disappointed not to make
the state playoffs. The Bears were in
the running for a wild card spot in
Group 2, but were edged by Dayton
in the complicated "power point"
formula used to determine wild
cards. The Bears, who started the
season in Group 1. were hurt by a

' shift to Group 2. That factor, coupled
with a one-point loss to Governor
Uvltlgstf" «»rly »n thft,nmpal(fn
made the difference, said Taylor.

The loss, dropped the pears'
record to 5-3 overall. Their .4-2
conference mark ties them with New
Providence in the Valley Division of
the Mountain Valley Conference
behind Roselle Park (5-1) and
Middlesex (4-1). They will now have
a week off before they face regional
rival Jonathan Dayton at home
Thanksgiving Day, at 10:30a.m.

"We had hoped to be a playoff
team because of the talented kids we
had," said Taylor. "Group 2 is a
very competitive group, six teams in
our conference made the playoffs.
We'll just have to wait until Turkey
Day."

Brearley's record is a vast im-
provement over last year's mark of
3-5-1. Already assured of a winning
record, a win against Dayton will
give the Bears their best mark since
1982 when they were 6-3.

Though he is disappointed about
how the season turned out, Taylor is
optimistic about next year'. "We are
a very young team. We have a lot of
kids returning and that makes us
feelgood."

GETTING 'AHEAD'—Jason. Welsholtz, a member of the varsity soccer team at
Newark Academy In Livingston, puts his head into it during the school s recent 4-0
wn over Gill-St. Bernard's. The sophomore is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Weisholtz of Springfield. ;

Strikers' strike roughs up Rowdies

UCC women have 30-game slate

In recent Springfield-
Mountainside Recreation Soccer
action, Upper League, the Strikers
defeated the Rowdies 7-2; Joe
Kareivls scored four goals, Joe
Pecora scored two and Brian Hever
scored one goal for the Strikers. Joe
Kareivis and Brian Hcver controlled
the offense, while Brett Levy and
Scott Oliver played strong defense.
Goalie Jamie Schutz made several

Brearley plans
basketball clinic

Children enrolled in grades
three to eight in Kenilworth and
Garwood schools are invited to
attend a basketball clinic to be
held tonight, 7 to 10 p.m., at
David Brearley High School,
Kenilworth^

The head basketball coach of
the Bears, Bill Berger,. will be

• joined by three guest coaches—••-
Roger Blind of West Orange Hig
School, Dave Hayes of Union
County College, and Wilbur
Aikens of Linden High School.

Irt addition to playing tips, the
clinic will feature a foul
shooting contest. Prizes for the
contest include three trophies
and basketballs.

point blank saves.
The Kicks and.the Rowdies played

a close game, with the Kicks pulling
ahead in a Shootout to win 1-0.
Scoring in the Shootout for the Kicks
were David Schlosser, Charles
Maltzman and Curtis Feng. Dan
LaMorges, Liz Pabst and Dennis.
Costello controlled the midfield
playing both defense and offense. On
defense, Steve Marchetti slide
tackled well, while Tifane Visitacion
and fullback Chris 0'Toole played a
good game.

Steve Marcus and Joe Augusta

Chilly softball set
Although the cool weather is just

arriving, can sno-ball softball be far
behind?

The North Jersey Chapter of the
March of Dimes is looking for teams
from the North Jersey area in-
terested. in participating in the

i r S n B i l t t t

METRO PROFESSIONAL DATING
SOCIAL REFERRAL SERVICE

for the busy discriminating NY & IMJ Professional.
We put vou in touch with others when you want.

Free Brochure v The Atkins Bldg., Suite LL8
fZ Consultation 349 E Northfleld Rd
Fnrt I «« Office: 585-0370 « P ^ ^

ms&kiimSim 992-9555

5TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
1 Day Movie Rental Offer Good Thru Mon. Nov. 19th

MOVIE
RENTALS!

• CHOOSE FROM 2500 MOVIE TITLES
•LARGE SELECTION OF VCR'S A TVS
•BLANK TAPES • VIDEO ACCESSORIES
We Service All Makes * **•«*./« Of VCR's

1 FREE MOVIE
PER MONTH
FOR THE REST
OF YOUR LIFE
W I T H . .

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
AMI V... ONLY

RENTAL
TO FIRST 50
LIFETIME MEMBERS

MAXELL
HI-GRADE
H G X-T120 VIDEOTAPE S6JC99

M For all 1 yr. A 2 yr.'
VIDEO CLUB MEMBERSHIPS

O F F N«W or Renewal. «,D'. H/WM

Room

combined in the goal for a scoreless
game. Curtis' Feng, as goalie for the
Shootout, had'three saves. Scoring
goals for the Shootout for the
Rowdies were Chris Moreno and
Tom' Miskewitz. Peter Gittrichi
Brian Teitalbaum and Scott
Marinelli were excellent at offense.
The strong defense was led by Jason
Yee, Tom Miskewib, Chris Moreno
and goalie Arthur Carver.

In the Middle League, Fury edged
the Stompers 4-3 in a Shootout. Ryan
Feeley made, three goals and one
penalty shot for Fury, Matt Gardella
and Eric Housman played a strong,
defense, while Peter Kay was ef-
fective at offense. Noah Scheinmann
scored the three goals for the
Stompers.

The Union County College
women's basketball team will face
30 contest with squads from four
states in 1984-85.

-.' Under the direction of coach Fred
Perry of Roselle, UCC will make
trips through New Jersey, New
York, Eastern Pennsylvania and
Delaware as they hope to Improve
on.last year's 22-6 record. Union was
eliminated in the Region 19
semifinals; but is seeking a higher
finish this season. •

Perry will start the year with
traditional rival Kean College junior
varsity at home Nov. 29, then play
the United States Military Prep at
Fort Monmouth the next night.

The schedule is evenly divided,
with IS games at home and 15 on the
road. December will be highlighted
by the Owl Classic, a two-day
basketball, festival Dec. 27 and 28
featuring both the men's and
women's teams.

The new year will start with UCC
hosting Bucks County College Jan. 4.
Also playing at Union during
January will be Middlesex County

Snow or shine, the softball games'
will take place on Jan. 12 and 13. The
playoffs are scheduled for Jan. 19
and 20. Each softball team would
make a $100 team entry donation to
the March of Dimes Foundation.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting Joe Cimicata
at 882-0700. •

We treat
you* jick t r ees welS!

CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109

Feast & Enjoy jfThanksgiving with

(CHICKEK
We will be offering a 'large variety of home-made hoilday
food specialties that will mdke your Thanksfllvlnft dinner a
delicious treat. . ,

B-B-Q or Oven Boasted ' •

Turkeys • Ducks •Capons
Plus ... some new and unusual items

that will give,your dinner a gourmet touch

• For your convenience . . . '
our Hoilday Dinner Special for 12 to .14 guests Includes

• I'/i Ib. chopped chicken liver
• One 18 ib. roast turkey w/giblel gravy
• 3 lbs. bread stuffing
• 2 sweel potato cnsseroles
• One Ig. cheese noodle pudding
• 3 lbs. chef salad
• 11g. cranberry fruit Mold

Valfoy S t f ^ o , Orange* 763-J3222

oo
cottipiota

(approx. $7.50 par peraonl
:'.'• Accepting ordirs now!.,

Slorehoura: Opin T ifay» fi v>eeK Irom S AM.-6 P M. ; , ( ^
' Except r/il/(»., /VP* '**• ThuitkigMw Day •W--JM

College (Jan. 22), Manhattan
'College (Jan. 24), Atlantic County
College (Jan. 26) and the Montclair
Statejuniorvarsjty(Jan.29).

The Lady Owls then go on the road
for seven of their next eight games,
playing at . Queensborough Com-
munity College (Jan. 31); Gloucester
County College (Feb. 2) and the
Kean jayvees (Feb. 4). The trip
concludes Feb. 5 at Wesley (Del.)
College before Union returns home
to meet Pnssaic County College <m

Feb. 6.
It's back to the road Feb. 9 when

UCC plays at Camden and at Bergen
Feb. 12 before going to Ocean
County College Feb. 16. The regular
season finale is Feb. 22 at home with
the United States Military Prep.

All home games will be played in
the Campus Center gym in Cran-
ford. All games are open to the
public free of charge, and everyone is
invited to attend,

the Classifieds /
UNDER "NEW"
MANAGEMENT

S • Football Vi Time Pizja —
}Sm • Kitchen is open • Serving munchies * —
V S nightly till 12 a.m, and pizza

^ 104 N

lu,
Ap

.10th

P1
Street

D/
it

• Kenilworth j

276-9871 |
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LOUNGE

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

IS
LADIES
NIGHT

• • / * • • JMK

for too long.

You'ye known about our
service expertise, now we're

making noise about our new cars.
Everyone tells us we have-the best service department

around, but We think BMW buyers are misslpg a lot by not
seeing our other side. ' • ' . . . . - . ' '

Like our newly remodeled showroom.
Salespeople who know BMWs, and. Know you like to

take your tlrrte In choosing the.right one. '
Our Selection, which is as big as any in the area.
And prices so competitive that other dealers are •,

beginning to raise eyebrows. -•-?.--,- - , - r
That's why we've decided to make some noise. So you

won't miss out like a lot of other BMW buyers have.
You trust our service, now take a look at our new

showroom. • - ' ' , • • -

391 RU* 22 East, Springfield, NJ 07084

{201)379^744

White they didn't realize it at the
time, Jonathan Dayton's Bulldogs
had •pretty good tune up for their

beaTW3ge~l3-7 Saturday in Basking
Ridge.

- The Bulldogs, who will face
Warren Hills at home Saturday, at 1
p.m., in the first round of the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 football
playoffs, dominated the game,
although it wasn't indicated by the
score.

Darren Iaione was the big man for
Dayton. The junior tailback gained
112 yards on 29 carries and scored
two touchdowns. Overall, the
Bulldogs churned out 21$ yards on
the ground. It wasn't all offense,
however. The defense was tough. It
only allowed Ridge SO yards on the,
ground and five first downs. It also
came up with some key. plays, in-
cluding two interceptions by Chris
Clemson and one by Dan Klinger.
KUngeralsohadll tackles.

The deciding TD came with only
1:47 left in the game. Dayton was
apparently stopped after three
downs and it looked like Ridge would
have the chance to take over. Lining
up for a punt, Iaione kicked the ball
behind the line of scrimmage to
Walter Jackson who scampered for
33 yards to set up Iaione's TD run
from the two. "It was a one-in-a-
mlllion shot and it came through for
us," said coach Tony Policare of the
trick play.

Iaione put Dayton up by six points
fn the second qnnrfr sor up by

set for playoff
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Winger's interception at the Ridge
40. Twelve, plays later, Iaione went
in from the two.

Hidgeslormed-righrback with a
si-yard drive on nine plays-The key
down came of a fourth and nine as
Ridge QB Stan Wilson threw a 13-
yard strike to Dan Pace to keep the
drive alive. Pace also had a 15-yard
TD reception to cap the drive and
knot the score until the successful
point-after kick put Ridge ahead 7-6.

That was all Ridge would get and
Dayton wound up with its first
victory against the team in three
years.

"The kids hung tough, and that
was the key," said Policare.
Referring to the team's state of
mind after losing to Immaculate 434'
last week, the coach said, "They
could have very easily slacked off.

. We were playing away against a
tough team and they could have had
a real letdown."

One of the key elements of
Dayton's success was the play of the
offensive line,, said Policare. He
cited the blocking of David Cole and
Mike Gaffrey for opening up the
holes for the running attack.

Another player received ac-
colades, although he didn't play
Saturday and won't be available this
week either. Junior center Shane
Connell, who recently underwent
knee surgery, received the game
ball, a Dayton rarity.

Looking ahead to Saturday, the
Bulldogs' most important game in
three years, Policare 'Said Warren

Hills has been tough to evaluate.
NJSIAA rules allow the exchange of
two sets of game films
playoff contenders. While Warren
Hills has received the standard 16-
millimeter .film to analyze from
Dayton, Policare has had to contend
with a set of videotapes provided by
his opponents. "It's been difficult to
evaluate," Policare said. "We can't
stop and start the tape as easily as
with films.

"We do know that they throw and .
run the football very well," said
Policare. "They have an excellent
tailback, a scrambling quarterback
and ' three very exceptional
receivers. We are concerned about
containing the quarterback."

Warren Hills is 6-2, but as Policare
. noted, one of their losses came to
Hackettstown on a last-second play,
The most similar team to Warren
Hills that Dayton has faced is
Roselle, said Policare. "Their plays
are similar to Roselle, but their
players are not. They aren't as
fast."

For Dayton to win, said Policare,
it must improve its passing game.
"(Matt) Graziano has been very
inconsistent. When he's on, he does a
good job. When he's not, he doesn't.
We have to have a good performance
from our quarterback this week."
The Bulldogs may also have to
contend with the absence of Levent
Bayrasli. Early this week, the
running back/linebacker ws both
sick and injured.

UNDEFEATED T^AM—The Deerfleld School boys' soccer team recently com-
pleted an undefeated season by beating Roselle Park 10 on Nov. 2. Jeff Debbie
scored the winning goal In the third-quarter of that game to cap a 7-0-1 season. The
team Is coached by Kit Carson, second row at left.

Deerfield School goes unbeaten

Harriers run in Meet of Champions
The state's best runners gathered

in Holmdel County Park Saturday
for the annual cross country Meet of
Champions. While Jonathan Dayton
was represented by both its girls'
and boys' teams, neither took top
honors. A finish in the top 10 in the
individuals by Tracy Biber,

Biber is victor
in area meet

Tracy Biber of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School scored a
victory in the fifth annual Sneaker
Factory All Area Cross Country
MeetNov.6. .

Biber led the entire race,
defeating tiew Providence's Lori
Carpe by 42 seconds in 19:17 for the
5,000-meter course at Millburn High
School.

Biber led the Bulldog team to
victory for the second year in a row
and teamed with Margaret Taylqi.
(third place), SueRauscfienberger
(seventh), Sandy Kelk (10th) and
Providence Wissel (23rd) to easily
defeat Watchung Hills 44-64.

Wrestlers sought
for youth program

Registration will be held Monday,
from 6:30 to 8 p.m., for all
Springfield and Mountainside youth
In grades four to eight for this
season's wrestling program held by
the Springfield. Recreation
Department.

The sign-up session will be held at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center,
Church Mall, Springfield. There is a
$5 registration fee. Further in-
formation Is available by calling the
Recreation Department at 376-5884.

however, was the highest placement
of a Dayton girl runner in the state
championships in school history'.

The- girls had the best showing
with a 10th place finish in the Group
2 championship. Their score of 260
was edged by Delaware Valley's 255
for ninth place. Holmdel took the.
team title in Group 2 with a score of
115.

Biber finished in seventh place in >
the individuals with a time of 20:07. .
Caldwell's Madeline Nagy took first

with a time of 19:07. Biber was
edged by Holmdel's Laura Chandler
who took sixth with a time of 20:04.
With her seventh place finish, Biber
will compete \n Saturday's All-
Group Championships, also to be
held at Holmdel Park.

In the boy's meet, the Bulldogs
finished with a team score of 287 for
12th place. Somerville took first with
a score of 63.

No Bulldog was among the top 20
finishers' in the individual com-
petition.

Bowlers to battle disease

The Deerfield School boys' soccer
team completed an undefeated
season by beating Roselle Park 1-0

. on a third-quarter goal by Jeff
DebbieNov. 2.

Enroute to its 7-0-1 season, the
Mountainside team beat Oratory 3-2
and 6-3; Winfield Park 6-1 and 3-2;
Vail Dcane 4-2; Roselle Park 1-0;
and Garwood 3-2 and 2-2.

High scorer for the season was
Tom Logio with 10 goals, followed by
Jeff Debbie with nine, Jim Barrett
with , four and Peter Rosenbauer
with three goals.

Defensive standouts were David
Connelly, Eric Rauschenberger,
Doug Pagan, Stephen Fowler, John
Hurley, and the two goalies, Dale
Torborg and Michael Jackson. Other
regulars contributing to the team's
succes were Brian Carson, Richie
Roche, Chris O'Toolc, Pat Attenasio
andEdOkseniuk.

The improvement of the team
during the season was. noted by
coach Kit Carson who pointed out
that next year's team should be even
stronger with the return of 15 of the
present players. Aggressiveness and
team" piny were cited by Carson as
ingredients for this year's successful
season.

Other members of this year's

unbeaten team were Ian Sharkey,

Chris Chiavarelli, Michael Byrne,

Michael Weiss, Tom Cukier, Andrew
Fowler, Scott Marinelli, Danny
Chung, Tom Kely, Paul Hilse, David
Hollister and Robin Murphy.

UCC will offer scholarships
Three athletic scholarships are

available at Union County College
for the spring semester. UCC will
offer one scholarship to one member
of the men's and women's tennis
teams as well as one to the golf
team.

Any student who is taking at least
12 credits at Union County College
and is a member'of the team, is
eligible for the scholarship. The

scholarship will cover the student's
tuition and fees for one year.

The selection of the athletic
scholarships is made by the in-
dividual team coach with the ap-
proval of the athletic director.

Anyone seeking additional in-
formation on the athletic scholar-
ships is asked to contact athletic
director Wynn Phillips in the
Cranford Campus Center.

Ex-players will honor coach
A gathering of Thomas Jefferson

High School football players from
1959 to 1970 to honor coach Frank
Cicarell will be held Wednesday at
the Meadowlands. Former players,
friends and associates are invited to
attend.

The festivities are scheduled to
begin at 6;30 p.m. with a cocktail
hour, followed by a buffet-style

dinner. Tickets are $25 and may be
obtained at all Elizabeth High
School home games or from Bob
Shapiro or Julie Provine at EHS.

Further information may be
obtained by calling Bill Simo at 352-
1776, Bob Dash at 352-7700 or Shapiro
or Provine at 558-3142 during the
day. .

A total of 30 bowling centers in
New Jersey will participate in this
year's Bowl for, Breath Dec. 7"to 9 to
raise funds to combat cystic f ibrosis.

Cystic fibrosis is the number one
genetic killer of children and young
adults in America. Bowl for Breath
Is held locally and nation-wide each
vear toraise money for research
improve medical treatment ar
ultimately, to find a cure or control
for this fatal disease.

Area residents of all ages and
levels of skill, including' non-
bowlers, are urged to participate.
Entry forms are available at the
local bowling centers which will

participate: Four Seasons Lanes
and Garden State Bowl in Union,
Roselle Lanes in Roselle and Echo
Lanes in Mountainside.

SHOP LOCAL
kNDSAVEGA!

AND SAVE MONEY

Jaeger
Lumber

Nobody beats Jaegers
everyday low prices!

1 . 1-1/8" Thick
LGuCOBi-Fold Doors

'Made to makd the "Do-lt-yomseHers" job a little easier. Ooon are
carton packed; pro-hinged, complete with hardware, cul-to-lengtrt
metal track ana easy'to Install Instructions. Ready-to-haruj - ready
to finish. Note: 24" through 36" wldtMS ars Z door unlls. 48 through
72" widths are 4 door units.

FALL
PREVIEW

UNITED STATES
MINUTEMAN ALBUM

CANADA ALBUM

BEAGLCVTAMP
900-7349
7 PM-10 PM

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts
at A ffordable Prices!

Senior $ - | 7 5
Citizen O
Special MON. thru FRI.

9PEN MON. thru SAT.
1654 Stuwesant JUt., Union Lauart

Flush
Bl-Fold Poors

Special Use

Sheetrock
Fire Code ' Cj~ 9

White Pine
Full Louver
Bl-Fold Doors

tug.

49.99
49.99
54.99

.54.99
84.99 '
95.99

toe. 99

39.M
44.M
44.9*
4t,M
4S.M
7CM
S6.M
M.M

White Pine
Half Louver
Panel Bottom
Bl-FoldDoors
Su.
24"«80"
2S"«W"
3O"»80"
32">80"
36'>S0"
4a"xM"

51.99
58.B9
58.99
65.99
65 M

101.99
115.99
129.99

SaU
4«.M
51.—
S2.M
SP.S0

• * . M
IM.lt

White Pine
Colonial
Raised Panel
Bi-Fold Doors

SIM
24"«M"
28"XSO"
M"«eb"
32"XM"
36"XBO"
4B"XM"
W"X8O"
72"XOP"

61 99
76.99
76.99

Sala

SS.M

. 66.99
120,99
150.99
171.99.

•«.M
78.M

ra.M

fas.**
1«4.M

Movable
Decorator
Shutterettes

Priced
Each

16"
26"
24"
28"
32"
36"

6"
f.09
2.79.
3.59
3.99
4.89
5.29

7"
2.69
3.49
3.99
4.69
5.39
5.99

8"
2.99
3.89
4.59
8.29
6.f9
0.89

9"
3.49
4.49
5.29
5.99
8.89
7.79

10"
3.89
4.79
5.89
6.89
7.69
8.59

Shutter
Hardware

Set

189
Per Sat

Includes knobs, latch &
hinges to hang four
shutters. •

1049
KM

Building
Studs
SPF-Kiln Dried

Stud Grade

X3 XB ...; T(,. a

2"x4 x7 ' 1 EI. .5

Eastern Hemlock
Stud Grade

2"x4"x8' «f49

#2 Sterling Idaho

White Pine
Smooth surfaced, diy-cloan.slock lor
mAny uses inside and outside
Conyoment take-with lengths'V'X2"

19c
Ltrr.>t.

1"xB"

1"x3"

1"x6"

50IC
llft.FI.

c
Lin. Fl

1 • 191

22 Prospoct St. 2322 Morris Ave. Main St. Routo 202 ,238 Valloy Rd.
Madison, N.J. Union, N.J. Noshanic Statton Bornardsv,No N. j . St.-lmg

377-1000 (,86-0070 369-5511 221-1131 64 / -UJ9_
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A nightmare ends

.

\ • -

were free'
(Second of two parts)

By BE A SMITH
Thirty-six" years after he

was rescued from a, Nazi
concentration camp at the
end of World War II, actor
Robert Clajcju-has. finally
brought hinutfl&te talk about
it. .••«&•':'?•:!:&••.:•' .•} .• '>• •

Because remembering
those who died i s "a moral
issue." Clary has gone on

speaking tours throughout
the country. Among his stops
was Kean College, where he
appeared recently in a
program seen and heard by
young people from

- throughout the county.
He recalled how, as a

frightened teenager, he and
his family were taken51 by

-force front -l'his *H«ne in
France and herded .like

f r

ROBERTCLARY

cattle into freight trains.
Destination: Concentration
camps. Hard labor. Death!

"We were on the train for
three days. There were 10
boxcars. You had to be lucky
to survive. You had to be
healthy. The train ride was a
nightmare. It's still hard to
describe this train ride. I
cannot do it justice. There
was complete darkness most
of the time. We were so
crowded together, we
couldn't sit or lie down. Can
you see yourself in them?"
he asks his audience.
"Mothers and sisters crying,
people fainting; dying. I had
written a simple, ordinary
letter to my brother in Paris,
and during those three days,
when they had opened the
door of the train, I had tossed,
it put. MiracuIousJy,
somehow, it - got to my
brother. And he didn't show
it to me until 1981."

The train finally stopped
about 16 miles from
Auschwitz. "The famous
leader, whom we called 'The
Angel of Death,' had his S.S.
guards waiting for us. They
made all the young people
who were 16 or older jump off
the train. I.was I6',a, but I
looked like 12.1 was so small.
A soldier passed by, and I
was told to jump back on the
train! They let us drink
water. Then an S.S. guard
asked me, 'How .'old are
you?" I was too.terrified to
answer, but a man on the
train said,.'He's 16.' So, they
kicked me off the train. But
not before my mother kissed
me On the forehead and said,
'Do what they tell you to do.
Obey theni.'

" I . became a man, in-
stantly. I never saw her
again." . •• •'

Clary arid the other young
people were taken to
Buchenwald. "We arrived at
a slave Nlabor camp," he
says;-uWe-were shaved from
head to toe, had the Star of
David sewn on our striped
uniforms. ' ' ,

"Then we were brought
into a room, told to roll up

our. sleeves, and were
stamped with a tattoo
number on our arm. We were
l ike branded c a t t l e .
Subhuman: And all we ever
thought about was food.

"In the mornings, we were
given a cup of black hot
water, which was supposed
to be coffee, a piece of black
bread, and sometimes, if we
were luqky, rotten potatoes.
Or a hot bowl of water with
lard in it. At night, we were
given a piece of bread and a
square of margarine. One
couldn't survive alone • in
camp. I sang and danced for
the inmates, and they, always
gave me an exta piece of
bread which I shared with
my friends. .

"We worked at hard labor
in a factory 12 hours a day.
When,we got back to the

• barracks, we were exhausted
and infested with vermin. We
tried to sleep for the four
hours allowed us, but we
spent a good part of that time
fighting the bugs. No wonder
so many died oftyphus."

Clary says he and the in-
mates "could have been
hanged" for what they did.
"And what we did was to find-
empty bags to put in our
clothing to keep us warm,
and rags for our feet.

"When the Allies began
bombing the area, we
weren't allowed, in the

„ shelters. Many of the in-
mates were killed..

"Then in 1945, the S,S.
soldiers marched all the
camps out. We walked for 15
days and 15 nights. If we
'couldn't walk, We'd be killed.
Half of us made it. They then
put 2,000 of us in unfinished
barracks for three days.

. There was one toilet for all of
us. The barracks had. no
Windows. Six hundred died.
We had corpses all around
us.

"Once, they gave us a
piece, of bread. The poor
weak ones were killed, in-
cluding one of my friends.
But at this point, I didn't
care. The man was dead, and
I wasn't. •

"My will to live was very,
very strong," says Clary, "I
thought I would never see a
free day again.

"Then one morning,
suddenly, there were no roll
calls, no guards. And we
knew this was the day. I was
saved by four Gentiles,
American GIs. It was like a
strange dream. We were
free, free, free! How strange
to look around me and not to
find S.S. guards and dogs.

"Only my sister and I
survived the camps. Some
who got out were alive in
Paris. I was 19 years old
when I came out of the
camps. I didn't care about
anything. I just wanted to go
to work,, get my apartment
and put my life back
together. I didn't seek
revenge. I worried about my
career and the welfare of my
family for 36 years. Youth
and dumbness," Clary
confesses. "Sometimes,; it's
really a blessing."

In 1949, Clary says, he.
came to this country. "I got
back into show business, got»
a theatrical contract and had
a marvelous life here. I

-eouldn-t—ask—for anything .
better." •

Many survivors, Clary
says, "say that religion
saved them. Some very
religious people- did a
complete about turn. They .
became • atheists. Some
became religious. I believe
strongly that religion is very

(Continued on page 20)

In Focus
It's easier to gel around,..for
senior citizens, at least. The
Union; County Para-Transit
System, which provides
transportation for the elderly
and the disabled, has expanded
its hours of operation.

page 2

Liberal arts are still in~stylc~
when it comes to filling job
vacancies. .That's what x a
survey of the. employment
picture in Union County has
revealed.

* page. 3

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smqking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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• The Union County Para-Transit
' System, in its sixth year of providing
specialized transportation for the
elderly and the disabled, has ex-
panded its hours of operation.

New hours for the system are from
7 a.m.-to 10 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays and 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturdays, except holidays.

Any Union County resident with a

-Senior center

JOHN J.GA VAN

Executives are on loon
for United^Way effort

John J. Gavan, office supervisok said Gavan. • ' ' . . • . :
for Electric T&D, Public Service \ Last year, the United Way of
Electric and Gas, is working for the Union County raised $4,485,300 to .
United Way now. He has pledged
himself and PSE&G has donated his
time to help raise funds for needed
services.

Gavan is working for the United
Way of Union County'as a loaned
executive along with Jean Laham,
program coordinator, special gifts,
Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation;' Joseph Saunders,
senior public relations represen-
tative, Ciba-Getgy Corporation; and
George Shepherd, section super-
visor-engineering services, Exxon
Chemical Americas.

During their two-month stay, they
will make follow-up corporate
campaign contacts, help, set up in-.
plant campaigns and train the
solicitors who are responsible for
gaining fellow employee support of
the United Way.

"It is an opportunity for me to
support in a small way the human .

• service needs in the community,"

support services in the 21 com-
munities in Union County. This year,
the United Way has set $5,065,000 as
its goal for the 1984-85 campaign.

Offermade
of firewood
Free firewood is being

distributed again this year by
the Union County Public Works
Department's Division of
Roads, Shade Tree Unit, at the
Shade Tree Yard on Kenilworth
Boulevard, Cranford.

Only county residents are
eligible to receive the wood,
which is of fireplace length.
Pick up days are Wednesdays
arid Saturdays, noon to 4 p.m.

Advance appointments must
be made by calling 232-1330
between 9 and 11 a.m. Tuesdays
for Saturday pick-ups and
Thursdays for Wednesday pick-
ups. Holiday exceptions are:
Nov. 22, Thanksgiving, — call
Wednesday, Nov. 21; Dec. 25,
Christmas — call Monday, Dec.
24; and Jan. 1, New Year's Day
— call Monday, Dec. 31.

physical or mental disability,
regardless of age, or any county
resident over the and of 60 is eligible
to use the Para*Transit System.
Also, anyone possessing a valid
Medicaid card is eligible.

Nonremergency medical needs
have the highest priority among
requests for transportation. Em-
ployment,' education, social and
recreational needs, including
shopping, are assigned degrees of
priority. The Para-Transit System
will provide requested rides in those
cases to the extent of its ability. •

All rides are free, but reservations
must be made in advance.

Disabled persons requiring
assistance to the vehicle from their
residence must provide an escort;'
the escort can accompany the rider.

Eligible residents can call the
service provider in their
municipality for specific in-
formation on availability of rides.

For service from Kenilworth,
Linden, Rpsellc, Roselle Park,
Union and Winfield, those interested'
can call Catholic Community Ser-
vices at 486-8300, Mondays through
Fridays, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

From Mountainside, prospective
riders can call the Westfield Red
Cross, 232-7090, Mondays through
Fridays, 8:30a.m. to5 p.m.

From Springfield, those interested
can call the Summit-Area
Association for Gerontological
Endeavors (S.A.G.E.) at 273-8432,
Mondays through Fridays, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., or the Summit Red Cross,

273-2076, Mondays through Fridays,
9 a.m. to noon.

At other times on weekdays and
from 2 to 10 p.m. Saturdays, in-
formation is available by calling 486-
8 3 0 0 . ' • • • • . ' ' .

The expansion of the Union County
Para-Transit System was made
possible by the recent Senior Citizen
and Disabled Resident Tran-
sportation Act, which provides
additional casino revenue funds to
be used to provide expanded tran-
sportation to each county.

Smokeouf '84
is proclaimed

In support of the American Cancer
Society's 1984 'Great American
Smokeout, Governor Thomas H.
Kean has issued a challenge to
smokers in New Jersey to try to take
a day off from smoking today:

A feature of this year's Smokeout
is the Adopt-a-Smoker program. In
the program, ex-smokers arc
provided with "adoption papers"
that enable them to adopt a relative,'
friend or colleague who still smokes.
A Survivor^' Kit that may be filled
with carrot v,or celery sticks,
sugarless , chewing gum, plastic
straws or anything else that may
help overcome the urge to have a
cigarette also is provided. For ex-
treme cases, there also is a packet of
headless matches.

ATTENTION StMUH CITIZENS.
lbta Signs ot Pinched Narva*

• headaches/dizziness
• whiplash .
• neck paln/tlflht muscles
• shoulder pain
> pain down the arms

Warn I

• numbness In hands
• low back paln/hlp pal.
• sciatica
• leg pain/numbness
\

Mgh mtdtoalNtti. Mngymr
wa m i l accept It at PiyiMMt fn FifS.*

to talp jfb(i oops with
card with you and

Dr. Scott Hubsr Dr. Eddy N. Flschgrunrt
THE VILLAGE 5 POINTS FAMILY

CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
J070 Mlllburn Ave., 623 Chontnul St.

Maplewood Union
761-1153 686-4884

('cJoductiblo not Includod)

%

OFF10
PERMS

1 C %
l U O F F

Manicure&
Pedicure combined

Thanksgiving Special

20 %
OFF

Fine Jewelry
Lay-Away

Ends Nov. 30/84

j creative cQhcep
362 Chestnut St. •Union

688-9871 • 686-5880

^ Don't be left out in the cold! /

Due to popular demand our private party
bookings for the Holiday Season and Ear-
ly 1988 are filling up quicldyl

lei

SUTTON PLACE
. take care of your

Party Needs
andwecansuJt i

your budget ' .••'•.

Private parties & banquets I
10 to 200 people

Inquire at Front Desk

Job picture: liberal arts not
Ttie jobs most in demand today in

Union Cqunty call (or. people with
t ra in ing in engineer ing,
technologies, health, business, early
childhood education, gerontology,
and — what seems to go against
recent Ideas — the liberal arts.

These findings on the local em-
ployment/education picture were
released as part of a study con-
missioned by Union County College
in Cranford to determine if the
college was meeting the needs of
both employers and employees in
the county. The employeers covered
in the survey included both profit
and non-profit businesses and in-
stitutions.

The "needs assessmijnVj research
project was conducted for the
college by Response-Analysis of
Princeton. Titled "Future Employee

-Training Needs of Union County
Employers," the report projects the
"most-ln-demand", jobs over the
next five years. ,

While it is not surprising that area
businesses would generally stress a
need for people educated in
technology and human service, the
need expressed for, liberal arts
graduates "will come as a surprise
to many people," according to
Patricia Biddar of Rahway; director
of the college's Office ^fInstitutional
Research and Planning/The college
has long recognized the employment
need for liberal arts graduates.

Biddar said, and these statistics
prove need.

"Contrary to widespread public
mlsperception," the report states,
"there is still an 'expressed need' for
liberal arts people. Of those em-
ployers who need the liberally
educated individual, 62 percent said
their need was for new employees.
Only 6 percent were Interested in
having their current employees
retrained in the liberal arts."
~ The survey shows that area Jobs in

the next few years will be most
numerous in the following specific
areas: chemical technology, elec-1

trical engineering technology,
clerk/typist, secretarial science,'
accountlng/bookeeping, medical
assistant, dental assistant, pollce/-
flre/securlty, early childhood
education, and the communications
media. •

The survey also indicates com-
pany's needs for the retraining or
additional training of their current
employees. Retraining needs are
strongest in the areas of chemical
technology, electromechanical
computer service, mechanical
engineering technology, computer
science/data processing, business

mangement, word processing,
radiological technology, paramedic,
interpreter for the deaf, and early
childhood education.

Describing the role of a com-
miinity college through an analogy,

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

RUMP ROAST

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
BOTTOM
ROUND

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
SEAMED EYE
ROUND
ROAST

WHOLE SHELLS OF BEEF
Cut* Wrapped For Frwar $

FROM OUR DELI
C U T r W C S H IC) O H D I H 1

.' Thuman's

IMPORTED HAM
Thuman's

BOLOGNA
$|io

PRODUCE. FRESH FROM THE FARM!

LONG ISLAND
POTATOES

ANDY BOY
BROCCOLI

par haad

For Your Shopping Convenience
WE NOW HAVE FREE PARKING AND

ENTRANCE TO STORE IN REAR
Not rawMilbM lor tyatwapnlul vrori.
Wtrwrvi IkrliMil to Until QUMIItlM.

the study says "the community
college is analogous to a retailer in
the free enterprise economy —
needing'information both about the
preferences of' 'buyers' and the
capabilities and 'inventory' of the
sellers."

The "buyers" in Union County
tend to be small businesses rather

than larger organizations, stated the
survey. A business is considered
"small" when it has 49 or fewer
employees, according to Dun and
Bradstreet's corporate database,
which was used as a research source
in the study. The job markets on
which the research was done cover a
cross-section of non-profit and profit

I
•n

employers in the fields of con- o
struction, manufacturing, wholesale c
trade, retail trade, finance/- £
insurance/real estate, and schools/- z
government/non-profit hospitals. c

The "inventories," or stock 2 >
available, are the students at Union §
County College. ; n

o
c
z

AYLORLAKE
COUNTRY

RED or
WHITE

DRATHEN
UEBFRAUMILCH

•83

, ALMADEN PAULMASSON
MOUNTAIN | L CARAFE
CHABLIS E > CHABUS

NEHI
QRAPE.ORANOE

PUNCH or
OINQERALE

PEPSI, DIET
PEPSI. PEPSI

UOHTjOr
PEPSI FREE

CODORNIU
BRUT

CLASSICO

3"
^ • • • 7 5 0 M
I
mported From Spain

SEAGRAM'S
MIXERS

(TONIC, CLUB, OINOER
Al£ or SEUZER)

MARTINI«
ROSSI SWEET.

or DRY
VERMOUTH

3»»
Importod From Italy C

EAGLE SNACKS
HONEY ROAST

PEANUTS

UNION
1850 MORpiS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) r 686-9717
- Just betor* Rt. 22 and Garden Stale Parkway Overpati
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_ —Thara's No Place LikeItomeLiquors
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS
12-5 EXCEPT WHERE NOTED



Lottery winners
Following are the winning

New Jersey Lottery numbers
for the weeks of Oct. IS, Oct. 22,
Oct. Wand Nov. 5:

PICK-IT AND PICK-4 '
Oct. 15-653! 4220. '
Oct. 1ft-699,1157.
Oct. 17-704,0826.
Oct. 18—154,8294.
Oct. 19-038,4692.
Oct. 20— 585,2566.
Oct. 22-422,2251.
Oct. 23—278,0788.
Oct. 24-167,8499.
Oct. 25— 270,8107.
Oct. 26-771,1715.
OcJ. 27— 924,6198.
Oct. 29-874,1077.
Oct. 30— 104,6602.
Oct. 31—274,5776.
Nov. 1— 985,8202.
Nov. 2—482,0211.
Nov. 3-208,5276.
Nov. 5—535,6208.
Nov.6-i-825,5016.s
Nov. 7—069,5704."
Nov. 8—799,1201.
Nov. 9—925,7429.
Nov. 10—240,8615.

PICK 6
Oct. 18— 6, 11, 12, 37, 38, 39;

bonus — 90835.
Oct. 25— 5, 6, 16, 17, 20, 25;

bonus —55284.
Nov. 1— 6, 7, 25, 32, 37, 39;

bonus —81740.
Nov. 8— 1, 3, 4, 11, 13, 20;

bonus —36012.

On the calendar

Chicken Holiday
opens new store

Chicken Holiday has opened its
doors at the Galloping Hill Shopping
Mall in Union.

The take-out/eat-in restaurant,
which specializes in fried chicken,
ribs and seafood, is the third owned
by Jason Gennusa. His other
restaurants are in Dunellen and
Plainfield.

Chicken Holiday uses its own
marinating formula and an ex-
clusive breading mix, Gennusa said.
Perdue chickens are delivered four
or five.times a week to assure
freshness, he added.

The Union store Is open from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays through
Thursdays and until 11 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays. To order, customers
can cal 687-4260, .Gennusa said. .

Reunion
A 10-year reunion for graduates of

Archbishop Walsh High School,
Irvington, will be held Nov. 25 from 2
to 6 p.m. at The Club Navaho Manor,
255 40th St., Irvington.

The fee is $22.50 per person. Those
interested in attending ' should
contact Linda Brown, 46A Post
Lane, Riverdale, 'N.J, 07457, before
Tuesday. .

Music
Now to March 24," five 'Nitecap'

concerts, 7:30 p.m.' Union County
College, Cranford. 276-2600, ext. 239.

Nov. 16—Dave Mason, guitarist-
singer. Club Bene Dinner Theater,
Rt. 35, Sayreville. 7:30, 11:30 p.m.
727-3000.

Nov. u—"Rosenshontz ,"
Kaleidoscope Series of En-
tertainment. Arts Council of North-
West Essex and Whole Theater
School. 11 a.m., 1 p.m.' Montclair
State College, Upper Montclair. 744-
1717. . • '

Nov. 17—Thomas C.Smith,con-
cert, Calvary Baptist Church, 816
Valley St., Vauxhall. 7 p.m.

Nov. 17—"King David" oratorio.
Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Watchung and Seventh
avenues, Plainfield. 8 p.m.

Nov. 18—Jazz concert. Arnie
Lawrence Trio. Summit Art Center,
68 Elm St. 273-9121.

. Nov. 18. Jan. 20, March 24—Essex
series, Garden State Chamber
Orchestra concert. Metropolitan
YM-YWHA, West Orange. 488-2168.

Nov. 18—"Famous Mad Scenes
from Grand Opera." New Jersey
State Opera. Symphony Hall, 1020
Broad St., Newark. 6 p.m. 623-5757.

Nov. 24—Istvan Jeray to conduct .
. concert. Livingston High School,

8 : 3 0 p . m . • . ' • • '
Nov. 25—First concert of season,

Metropolitan Y Orchestra. YM-
YWHA, 760 Northfield Ave., West
Orange. 3 p.m. 736̂ 3200.

Nov. 25—Fashion show musical,
"A Night of Special Feelings II,"
benefit, Association for Retarded
Citizens of Union County. Temple
EmanuEl, Westfield. 7 p.m. 754-
5910.

Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1 and 2-Kall
concert with student dancers. Kean
Dance Theater, Wilkins Theater,
Kean Collge of New Jersey, Union.
527-2371. • • • - , • :..:•

Nov. 30. Dec. 1—Westfield
Colonial Chorus' (Barbershop
Quartet). "Harmony Holiday."
Westfield High School, Dorian Road
and Rahway Avenue, Westfield.

Dec. .i-^-Concert'by Temple Beth
O'r, Clark, Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School, Westfield
Avenue, Clark. 8p.m.

Dec. »—Concert by the Oratorio
Society' of New' Jersey under the
direction, of Charles Hunter, St.'
Luke's Church, South Fullerton
Ave., Montclair, 3:30 p.m. 746-1776
o r 256-5079 ' . . . . • - • .

Dec. 15 and 16—"The Nut-
cracker," New Jersey Dance1

Theater Guild, Plainfield High
School Theater, 950 Park Ave.,
Plainfield. 583-4630.

Dec. IG-Andre-Michel Shub,
pianist, Cho-Liang Lin, violinist,
recital for Mostly Music. Union

For Your Insurance Needs

/instate
(Your In Good Hands)

•AUTO
• L I F E .

• HOME
OWNERS

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
368_eHESTNiJf SI,, UNION

/ . •

(AT FIVE POINTS)

County College, Cranford. 8 p.m.
654-3226 or 276-2600, ext. 239.

Theater
Now through Nov. 18—"American

. Buffalo." Crossroads Theater, 320
Memorial Parkway, New Brun-
swick, 249-5561.

Now through Nov. IS—"The
Dawns Are Quiet Here," McCartcr
Theater, Princeton. (609) 452-6615. •

Now to Nov. 18—"Incident at
Vichy." Rutgers University
Theater, New Brunswick. 932-9892.

Now through Nov. 25—Rotating
repertory of "All the Way Home,"
"The Sunshine Boys" and "The
Crucible," New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival in residence at Drew
University, Madison. 377-4487.

Now through Nov. 25—"The
Crucible," New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival, Drew University, Rt. 24,
Madison. 377-4487..

Now through Nov. 26—Readings of
new plays by American and
European playwrights. George
Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave.,
New Brunswick. 246-7717.

Now to Dec. l-'"Macbcth."
Fridays and Saturdays, 8 p.m.
Actors Cafe Theater, Westminster
Theater, Bloomfield College. 429-
7662. . . .
. Now. weekends to end of month—
"Romantic' Comedy," Circle
Players, 416 Victoria Aye'.,
Piscataway. 968-8786; evenings, or
486-3762.

Now through Dec. 9—"Never Too
Late," Club Bene Dinner Theater,
Rt. 35; Sayreville. 727-3000, or 671-
2 1 5 6 . • • . . ' \ . • • • „ • ' : :

Now through Dec. 16—"Guys and
Dolls." Paper Mill Playhouse,
MiUburn. 376-4343.

Nov. 15—"Betrayal." "Thursdays
at Eight," Perfect Circle, ,116
Watchung Ave., Trl-County Center, |.
Plainfield. 757-7070,756-2221. ,.
; Nov. 15.16—"Plaza Suite,"' Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High School,.
Westfield Avenue, Clark. 8 p.m. 382-
0910. ~ ."

Nov. 15. 16, 17, !H-"Oh, What A
1 Lovely War." Wilkins Theater, Kean .
College of New Jersey, Union. 527-
2337. • . .

Nov. 15 through 18—"The Shadow
Box," .Maplewood Strollers,
Woman's Club of Mapfewood, 60
Woodland Road. 676-2616..

Nov. 16, Nov. 17—'.'Deathtrap,"
Grbver Cleveland Junior High
School auditorium, Academy Road,

Caldwell. 8:30 p.m. 226-9255.
Nov. 16, 17—"Grease," Summit

HighSchool.8p.rn. 273-1494.
Nov. 16, U—"Love, Tax and the

IRS," open Courtain Theater,'
Sherlock Hall Stage of Trinity
Church, North and Forest avenues,
Cranford. 688-5932.

Nov. 16. 17,18, 21, 23, 24. 25-"The
Sound - of Music," Montclair
Operetta Club, 494 Valley Road,
Upper Montclair. 746-0617.

Nov. '_ 16 . through Dec. 22—"A
Christmas Carol." Fridays and
Saturdays, 8:30 p.m. New Jersey
Public Theater, 118 ,South Ave.,
East, Cranford. 272-5704.
-Nov. 17—"Diamond Studs, The

Life of Jesse James," Schriber Hall,
RooseveitPark, Edison. 8 p.m.

Nov. 17, . 18, 24 and 25-"The
Priness and the Pea," Club Bene
Theater, Rt. 35, Sayreville.

Nov. 18—"The Defective .Detec-
tive," musical comedy for children.
Middlesex County College Per-
forming Arts Center, College's
Children's Theater series. 1 and 2:30
p.m. 548-6000, ext. 350. '

Nov. 18—"Folktales From Around
the World," Shoestring Players,
Levin theater, Douglass College,
New Brunswick, noon, 2 p.m. 932-
9892. •

Nov. l»-"Christchild," State II,
George St. Playhouse, 9 Livingston
AVe., New Brunswick. 7:30 p.m. 24ft-
7717.

Nov. 22 and 23 (previews), Nov. 24.
weekends through Dec. 23—"A
Little Night Music," George Street
Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave., New
Brunswick.246-7717.',, , • :

Nov. 23—"Babes in Toyland,"
Paper Mill Playhouse, MiUburn. 11

• a.m., 2p.m. 376-4343., . • ' .
Nov. 24, 25—"The Pied Piper,"

Paper .'Mill Playhouse, MiUburn.
U:30a.m: 376-4343.
.» Nov. 25—June Havoc one-woman
show. YM-YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey,- 760 ["Jorthfield. Ave.,

JWest Orange. 736-3200. ,
• Nov. '28 to: Dec. 1—"The
Mousetrap," Major Theater series,
Montclair State College, Upper
Montclair. 893-4205. (After NoV, 19,
746-9120).

Nov. 28 (previews) to Jan. 6—
"Black Nativity," Theater of
Universal Immages (TUI), 1020
Broad St., Newark. 596-0407.

Nov. 28 to Jan. 20—"Bubblin'
Brown Sugar," Crossroads Theater
Co., 320 Memorial Parkway, New

LAUNCH A HIGH SCHOOL FOREIGN
STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM

. " • [ ! IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Educational Foundation lor Foreign Study
Is expanding Its network ol Area Repre-
sentatives. Area Reps help European,
American; and Japanese high school'
students share their cultures with host
families, high schools, and communities
around the world through a 10-<nonth
academic homestay program.

EFFS trains all- Area Representatives,
provides year-round support, and covers
related expenses.

JOIN OUR WORLD-WIDE TEAM
Become an Area Representative for EFFS '

For Information, call Julie •
• (800) 447-4273 . . .

Educational Foundation torForelgn Study
a non-profit organization

Brunswick. 249-5561.
Nov. 30, Dec. I, 2—"Carousel,"

Overlook Musical Theater
presentation, New Providence High
School, 35 Pioneer Drive. 233-6627.

Dec. I—"Today's Prodigal Son,"
by Vauxhall's Bernice Wilmore.

- Union High School, Union. 8 p.m.
Dec. 1,2,8,9—"Carousel," Jewish

Community Center of Central New
Jersey, Green Lane, Lebau
Building, Union. 289-8112

Dec. 6—Marionette theater
production of Greek tragedy,
"Medea by Euripides," O'Meara
auditorium, J-100 Hutchinson Hall, '
Kean College of New Jersey, Union.
7:45p.mT527-2337.

Dec; 8, 9->A Christmas Carol,"
Paper Mill Playhouse, MiUburn.
ll:30a.m.'37B-4343.

Dec. 14 thVough Dec. 2»—"A
Christmas Carol," Actors Cafe
Theater, BloOmfield College,
Franklin and Fremont streets. 429-
7662.

Dec. 26,27,28,29,30— "Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dream-
coat.;1 Plays in the Park. Middlesex
County. Vocational and Technical
High School, Rues Lane, East
Brunswick. 548:2884.

Jan. 4 through Feb. 9—"Crimes of
the Heart." Actors Cafe Theater,
Bloomfield College, Franklin and
Fremont streets.'429-7662.

Art
Now through Dec. 16-Exhibition

of orginal works by MUlburn-Short
Hills Art Center, Paper Mill
Playhouse, MiUburn. :

(Continued on page 5)

N.J.'s LARGEST
SELECTIONQF

GERMAN
SPECIALTIES

Morris Awe.
UNION

686-3421

WE HAVE
FRESH KILLED

TURKEYS

PLACE YOUR
THANKSGIVING
ORDERS NOW

From All Of Us

MGaiser's...We
Wish You A Happy & Safe

Thanksgiving

On the calendar
(Continued from page 4)

Now through Dec. 31—Art
exhibition. Summit Art Center, 68
Elm St. 273-9121.

Nov. 11 to Dec. 23—Joan Barist
primitive art show. Short Hills. 379-
2163. . . .

Nov. 16 through Jan. 3—Theo
Solomon1 photography. Members'
Gallery. Summit Art Center, 68 Elm
St. 273-9121.

Nov. 16 through Jan. 28—Larry
Fink art show. Drew Photography
Gallery, Room 104, University
Center, Drew University, Madison.
377-3000, ext. 238.

Now to Nov. 16—Exhibits of
paintings and sculptures, Robeson
Center Gallery, Gallery I and II,
Rutgers University, 350 Dr. Martin
Luther King Boulevard, Newark.
648-5970.

Now' to Nov. 18—Jane Bearman
Memorial Exhibit. YM-YWHA of
'Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfield Ave., West Orange. 736-
3200. . .

Now to Nov. 22—Pastel exhibit.
Center. Ga)lery of New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology, Newark. 596-
3434.
Now to Dec. 2—exhibit displaying
high technology in ' Israel .
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short
Hills. :

Now to Nov. 28AAfrican art
exhibit, lecture.. Drew University,
Madison: 377-3000, ext. 238.

Now through Dec. 10—Inez Fol
Krupinski's pastels exhibition.
Summit Art Center, 68 Elm St. 273-
9121.

Films
Nov. 17—"Thomas A. Edison

Black Maria," International Film
Festival, "Salute to the In-
dependent." Montclair State
College, Upper Montclair. 893-5112.

Potpourri
Every Friday night—Singles

Again, Inc., dance.. Howard John-
son's Motor Lodge, Clark. 8p.m. 528-
6343. .

Every Sunday—Nar-Anon
meeting. .7:30 p.m. St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Old Short Hills
Road; Livingston. Lower Level, Blue
Wing Room E.

Every Thursday—Jewish Student
Alliance. 12:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Library of Union County College,
Cranford. Gary Trencher, 687-6594.

Now to Nov. 25—Ringling Bros,
and Barnum & Bailey Circus,
Meadowland Arena. 935-3900.

Nov. 15—Dialogue. Rap Group,
Temple Sholom Singles, 7th Street
and Grant Avenue, Plainfield. 8 p.m.
249-1111.

Nov. 16—Singles Again, Inc.,
dance in lounge of Holiday Inn,
Kenilworth. 9:30p.m. 528-6343.

Nov. 16—New Jersey Moonrakcrs
Tall Club social. Meadowlands'
Hilton, 2 Harmon Plaza, Secaucus. 8
to 10 p.m. 968-2959.

Nov. 16—Forgct-Me-Not-Ball,
Alzheimer's Disease Fund of New.
Jersey, Inc. The Chantlclcr,
MiUburn. 7 p.m. 232-3800,232-3990.

Nov. 16—Catholic Alumni Club of
North Jersey Singles Club dance..

White Eagle Manor, 41 Broughton
Ave., Bjoomfield. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
342-7388.
. Nov. 17—Singles Again, Inc.,
charity fund-raiser. Holiday Inn,
Princeton. 9 p.m. Women's
Resource Center.

Nov. 18—Chapter II (couples
married more than once). Male
bathing beauty pageant. Temple
Beth El, 338 Walnut Ave., Cranford. '
382-8779,636-0559.

Nov. 18—College Club of MiUburn,

This Timely Topic Which is on the Minds ol all Thinking
Christians will be Discussed In all its Many Facets.

By: MR. CARL HAGENSICK
INTERNATIONAL BIBLF LECTURFn

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 17th 4:00pm

MASONIC TEMPLE
1912 MORRIS AVE. • UNION, N.J.

FREE ADMISSION • NO COLLECTIONS
/ Sponsorod by:

ASSOCIATED HIBLE STUDENTS OFJERSEY CITY

single college graduates dance and
social. September's On the Hill,
Bonnie Burn Road, Watchung. 8
p.m. 486-3643.

Nov. 18—Sunday lecture series.
Reeves-Reed Arboretum, 165 Hobart
Ave., Summit. 3 p.m.

Nov. 19—Fire Prevention
Workshop. GFWC Junior Woman's
Club of Connecticut Farms, Union. 8
p.m. Boys and Girls Club, Jeanettc
Avenue, Union. 686-2576. ,

Nov. 20 —PREP ( P e o p l e

Responsible for Elderly Persons),
support group meeting. St. John's
Lutheran Church, 587 Springfield
Ave., Summit. 273-5550.

Nov. 25—Coffee house, dance.
Temple Sholom Singles Over 35.
Seventh Street and Grant Avenue,
Plainfield. 7:30 p.m. 249-1111, 968-
7968.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OK I.OC'AI. NEWS

CAIXfiHfi-7700
1'OIt IIOMK DELIVERY

Furnaco
Model 58GS-1OO

"The Energy-Savor"

Offer starts Oct. 14,1984. Ends Nov. 30 1984

Carrier

First
' • " ~ 1

April 1.

/ Carrier furnace and a new Carrier air conditioning
condensor unit and receive a rebate from your local utility
company plus n big bonus from Carrier! Here's how it works:

Receive a

i 1OO Bonus
•ffllTj from Carrier
•tf^y and up to a

Z 366 Rebate
it Jj from your utility company

Total Savings
on Model 38ED Series

NEW HIGH-TECH 'Carrior Retail' Ctodil
A|R CONDITIONING ovallablo

CONDENSOR on Modal 38ED Sotlos

MEYER?& DEPEW
CONDITIONED AIR SYSTEMS

CALL 272-2100
309 Lafayette Ave. Kenilworth, N.J.

f Numb«r 1 Air Conditioning Maker

Montgomery Engineering Co., 241Cllnlon Road, West Caldwell, New Jersey 07006 (201) 227-9550.



Rebecca's forecast
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3 NOV. 15-22
2 ARIES <3/21-4/20>-Health,
u; career and dependents' interests
Z occupy your thoughts early in this
^ period. Don't be too surprised if
o plans or schedules don't work out.
* Changes are likely. Later, your

financial picture assumes im-
portance'. Don't be too quick to seize
the seemingly easy way out — it
may not work.

TAURUS <4/21-5/21>-AII
u financial dealings, transactions or
Q negotiations are intensified this
2 week. Make decisions carefully or
3 you will arouse opposition. Those at
g a distance assume importance and
u, travel may be considered. Later,
2 joint ventures are auspicious,
o Finalize before you begin something
"• new.

GEMINI (5/22-6/21 ) - T h i s
promises to be a so-so week for
many. Avoid stirring up troubles

' with family members and steer
clear of financial discussions.
Dependents' needs may become
burdensome. Later, health or work
interests dominate the scene; avoid
hazardous actions in either area or
you may lose out.

CANCER ( 6 / 2 2 - 7 / 2 3 ) -
Communications or transportation
foul-ups are likely early in this
period, so make allowances. Be
careful in choosing business part-
ners in coming months and learn to
pay attention to your increasing
intuition. Later, home, family and
property interests flourish and new
beginnings are indicated.

LEO' (7/24-8/23)-Focus on
financial dealings early in the week.
Attend to joint ventures and seek
professional advice, if "necessary.
Schedule appointments with health
professionals. Late, romantic in-
terests perk up while domestic in-
terests are irksome. Obtain several
estimates for repairs or renovations.

VIRGO (8/24-9/23)—This week
may get off to a lazy start. You may
not have much energy and shouldn't
push too hard. Reserve much of this
week to indulging in pleasurable
pursuits. Later, car troubles are in
store for some. Be careful of
misunderstandings. A home or
family matter may reach a
stalemate. ' •.

LIBRA (9/23-10/23)-Pay. close
attention to your intuition this week,
especially in regards to financial
matters. Property transactions are
likely for some, and favorable
agreements are made.' Later,
visitors intrude on your schedule.

DON'T MISS A WEEK:'
OF LOCAL NEWS

CAIX6H6-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Defer travel, if possible. The pace is
sure to quicken in coming wecJks.

SCORPIO (10/24-1 l/22)~Be wary
of friends or co-workers steering you
in the wrong direction early in this
period. A change in the source of
your income is in store for some in
the coming year. Keep options open
for now. Later in the week, don't
allow another to gain the upper hand
through pressure tactics.'

SAGITTARIUS < 11/23-12/21 > —
Business or community concerns
highlight the early part of this week
and goings-on behind the scene may
be decidedly advantageous. Later,
financial matters improve and new
souccs of income become evident.
The health or welfare of dependents
becomes increasingly important for
many.

CAPRICORN <12/22-l/20)-,The
private side of your life is intensified
and plenty of wheeling and dealing is
in store. For best results, keep as
much to yourself as possible. Later,
financial issues dominate, legal
papers are possible and auspicious
new beginnings are on the horizon.
Make influential contacts.

AQUARIUS (l/21-2/19)-Home,
property and living arrangements
are highlighted early in this period.
Private negotiations could yield
important, financial backing; just
keep figures accurate and realistic!
Later in the week, plans with friends
may be changed add someone offers
an unusual alternative. Listen well.

PISCES <2/20-3/20>-Both per-
sonal and professional relationships
assume importance early in this
peiod. Avoid risky moves or
maneuvers on the job scene. Travel
for business is possible. Later in the
week, reassess your current stan-
ding and try to clarify your im-
mediate plans and goals.

JAEGER OVERHEAD
GARAGE DOOR

•INSTALLATION •PARTS &HWDE.
•REPAIRS -RESIDENTIAL
•AUTOMATIC -COMMERCIAL

OPENERS •INDUSTRIAL
. Division

JAEGER LUMBER
2322 Mom's Are. COC IW7J
Union, N.I. 07083 OoO-UU/4

ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY!
FRUIT BASKETS

NOW!
Open-

THANKSGIVING!
8:00-12:00

. • Phone Orders
Taken

• We Deliver \
AnywhereSAM TANDY'S

FRUIT BASKETS
Ave 352-2754

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE-Directors of New Jersey's Local Area Vocational
School Districts meet at the Union County Regional High School District off ices to
discuss the future of vocational education. Seated, from left, are Lucian Janik,

•>' Camden City; Anthony Toriello, Morris Hills; Earl Murphy, Trenton Central; and
Herman Purdie and Dominic Zampella, Bayonne. Standing, from left, are Donald
Merachnik, Union County Regional.superintendent; John Borden, Linden; Frank
Marchetti, Union Township; Charles Buchheim, Black Horse Pike Regional;
Jerome Gold, Deptford; Howard Condo, Hunterdon Central; Pat Maggio and Joe
Hancock, Matawan-Aberdeen; Roger.Setser, Millville; Don Gavin, Kearny Local;
Daniel Borelll, Lower Camden County; Victor Morella, North Hunterdon Regional;
James Vance, Willingboro Local; and Stanley Grossman; Union County Regional.

Direct deposit: 'convenient, safe'
For those who receive monthly

checks from the federal govera-
. ment, the Union County Division of
Consumer Affairs suggests direct
deposit.

"Direct deposit is a free govern-
ment service that allows you to have
your payment deposited directly in a
checking or savings account at the
financial institution of your choice,"
said Ellen Bloom, director of the
division.. . ,:

"Direct-deposit is convenient. If
you participate in theprogram, you
can avoid long bank lines," she said.
' "Direct deposit is safe. With it,
you don't have to worry about
checks being lost or stolen in the

mail, or about a check lying un-
protected in your mailbox all day.

Direct deposit can be used for
payments from Social Security,
Supplemental Security Income,
Civil Service retirement and an-

nuity, Veteran's Administration
compensation or pension, .federal
salary payments, U.S. military

' retirement or annuity, and Army,
Air Force, and Marine active duty '
payments.

THE VUUUE CNIMrUCTK CWTK
P0SSIHESI8NS

OF PINCHED NERVES
• headaches/dizziness
•whiplash . '
• neck paln/tlght muscles
• shoulder pain
• pain down the arms
• numbness In hands
• low back paln/hlp pain
• sciatica
• leg pain/numbness

EMERGENCIES TREATED
ANYTIME

MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Dr. Scott Hubor
THE VILLAGE

CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE
2070 Mlllburn Ave.,

Maplewood
call 761-1153

Dr Eddy N. Flschgrund
5 POINTS

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
623 Chetlnul St.,

Union
call 686-4884

FREE CONSULTATION
NO FEE if NO RECOVERY

BLUME, VAZQUEZ,
GOLDFADEN,

BERKOW1TZ &OLIVERAS

A Professional Corporation
Over 50 Years Experience

Lawyer/M.D. On Staff

..Practice limltcjl uvdairris.involving injuries,
damage and deaths c*aused by: '.

• * Cars, Trucks, Buses, Trains, Motorcycles, Etc.
• Medical, Legal and other Malpractice
• Falls and Unsafe Property Conditions'
• Pharmaceutical and Drugs , • .
•Unsafe Construction Sites and Job Related Conditions
• Unsafe Consumer Products and Toys
• Machines and Tools •. ' '
• Landlord's and Owner's Failure to Maintain Property

1 • Workcs Accidents and Chemical Exposures
' To Dust & Fumes, etc. '
• Social Security. Matters ' . ' . .
• Swimming Pool Accidents

Spanish &; Portugese Spoken
Other languages on Request

622-1881
• 5 Commerce Street , ,
(Corner of Broad St.)

4th Floor; Newark, N.J.

Resounding 'Guys and Dolls' ™ilrn°re P/OV
at Millis unforgettable show

By BE A SMITH .
After more than a quarter of a

century, "Guys and Dolls," the
resounding musical conglomeration
of Damon Runyon ' stories, still
manages to delight audiences of. all
ages with its boisterous characters,!
its unforgettably wonderful tunes
and its hilarious moments.

The show, which opened on
Broadway in 1950 and won the New
York Drama Critics! award as the
season's Best , Musical . in 1951,
retains' all of its attributes in the
Paper Mill production, which

- opened last week in Millburn. In
' fact,.this production, with direction
. and musical staging by Robert
Johanson, is enhanced by a mar-
velous cast, stunning scenery and
backdrops and such professionally
good voices that do justice to Frank
Loesser, who wrote the music and
lyrics, and Abe Burroughs and Jo
Swerling, who wrote the book..

Veteran performer and .talented
comic Jack Carter is absolutely
wonderful as he gives his all to the
character of Nathan Detroit, a
small-time gambler, who is con-
stantly seeking a site for his floating
crap games. His fiancee of 14 years,
Miss Adelaide, who has an insistent

' psychosomatic cold due to her
desperate wish to get married, is
played with ' gusto by Leno'ra

' Nemetz. Her dancing, song-belting
and comedlc moments are
reminiscent of the great Betty
Hutton in her heyday.
.. Another veteran performer, who

was first recognized on Broadway in
. the memorable "West Side Story,"

Larry Kert, is eminently cast as Sky
Masterson, the slick, handsome
gambler, who falls in love with a
Salvation: Army sergeant," Sara
Brown, beautifully played by Susan
Powell, Miss America of 1981.

The other well-known Runyon
characters, Nicely-Nicely Johnson,
portrayed by Jack Harrold, a Paper
Mill favorite; Arvide Abernathy

(James Harwood), Big Jule (Dick
Sabol), Rusty Charlie (Philip
William McKinley), Benny
Southstreet (Kenneth Kantor)v
General. Matilda B. Cartwright
(Eleanor Glockner), Lt. Brannigan
(Michael McCarty) and Harry the'
Horse (Ralph Vucci), are especially
effective. And the rest of the cast,
one of the largest ever assembled at
the Paper Mill, adds its talents to the
excellence of the production and its

' appreciative audience.

The songs, which bring back such
wonderful memories to those of us
who have sung them in the shower,
and which are a marvel to the young
people in the audiences^ hearing
them for the first or second time,
include "I'll Know," "A Bushel arid

A Peck," "Adelaide's Lament,"
"Havana," "If I Were A Bell," "My
Time of Day," "I've Never Been In
Love Before," "Take Back Your
Mink," "More I Cannot Wish'You,"
"Luck Be A Lady," "Sue Me," "Sit
Down, You're Rockin' the Boat,"
"Marry the.Man Today" and of
course, the title song, "Guys and
Dolls."

The show also manages to astound
its audience by having someone
drive a Rolls Royce convertible on
stage. 6ut more astounding is the
simulation of an airplane taking off
at night. ' ' ' •

"Guys and Dolls" is a fun show. It
can certainly make an audience
forget its troubles. In facl, it's even
worth a second trip to the Paper Mill
Playhouse.

Rosenshontzback
at Whole Theater

The Kaleidoscope Series of En-
tertainment for Young People will

. begin its fourth season Saturday
with the return of Rosenshontz

. (Gary Rosen and Bill Shontz) at 11
. a.m. and. 1 p.m. at' the Whole

Theater, 544 Bloomfield Ave.,
Montclair. ' " ' . . .

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 744-1717 or 744-
2989.

CONTORTIONIST RUDOLPH DELMON+E displays his
body-bending abilities In the all new 100th anniversary
edition of Rlngling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Circus at the
Meadowlands Arena, East Rutherford, now through Nov. 25.
Additional information can be obtained by calling 935-3900.

"IF irs
AUTOMOTIVE
MOSrilKELY
WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
T O M PUBLIC

A U T O PARTS
' . We Carry all the

hard to get items.

OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. 2 P.M.

SATURDAYS 7:30 «.M.-5:45 P.M.
WEEKDAYS 7:30 A.M.-? P.M.

CLOSED WED. EVE. M S P.M.'

' ' 2091 SPRINCflElD AVE.
B U Y - W I S E VAUiHAlL (UNION). N.I.

AUTO PARTS.

' Women's American QRT's Annual

DflZflflR
Free Admission

•ALL NEW TOP QUALITYITEMS
• CLOTHING* JEWELRY

• HOUSEHOLD GOODS-TOYS
• BEAUTY AIDS-GIFTS-LINENS

•MUCH MORE

Sunday, November 18
TEMPLESHAREYTEFILO-ISRAEL

1 432 Scotland Road, South Orange
9:30AM-6;30PM

SNACK BAR OPEN ALL DAY

Organization for Rehabilitation Through Training
• Formerly hold ill YM:YWH A, Groon Larm. Union

"Today's Prodigal Son," an
original musical play by Bcrnice
Wilmorc of Vauxhall, will be staged
Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of
Union High School. It made its debut
recently at the Morristown Com-
munity Theater.

"Son" is based on the Biblical
story, but with a modern-day per-
spective of the events. It features an
all black cast of professional actors
and actresses and introduces a
repertoire of original music and
lyrics.

Wilmorc wrote the script, the
words to the lyrics and designed and
made the entire wardrobe of
costumes.

'Never Too Late'
will run to Dec. 9

The Club Bene Dinner Theater,
Ht. 35, Sayreville, is presenting the
Broadway comedy, "Never Too
Late," by Sumner Arthur Long, now
until Dec. 9, 1984. The production is.
directed by Joseph Rembisz. Ad-
ditional information can be,obtained
by calling 727-3000. ,

'Grease' on stage
The Jini Jacobs-Warrey Casey

musical, "Grease," will be staged at
Summit High School tomorrow and
Saturday at 8 p.m. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
273-1494.

"THE ALL-WEATHER
SMALL PACKAGE

DELIVERY SERVICE"

INTRODUCING
SOUTH MOUNTAIN EXPRESS, Inc.

We are an Insured local messenger service
catering to the needs of business, pro-
fessional and residential clients In Sub-
urban Essex and Union CouAtles.

Prompt •Reliable • Personal Service
at affordable rates

Call In at 762-5999.
to arrange for delivery

FOOTBALL SEASON FINALE!

SCARLET KNIGHTS
VS

COLGATE
SATURDAY -NOV. 17 • 1:00 PM • RUTGERS STADIUM

Tickets available at Rutgers Athletic Center or by Phone Charge,
yion.-Fri.. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • Day ol Game at Rutgers Stadium beginning at 11 a.m.

FOR INFORMATION CALL ( 2 0 1 ) 9 3 2 - 2 7 6 6

4 :>IAII lINMUNft O( NfW iMJSfV

RUTGERS
Enjoy the linal game ol an exciting seasonl Let Head Coach Dick Anderson and his

Scarlet Knights know thai We're proud pi New Jersey's Team. .



Data 'Princess and Pea' is weekend show
3
3 By MILT HAMMER
z Pick Of' The LPs, "Resident
2 Alien," by Robit Hairman (MCA
z Records).
z Robit Hainnan's six-song mini-
o album, "Resident Alien," combines
•3 a unique cross-cultural hybrid; the
u American guitar sounds of Jimi
° Hendrix and James Brown melded

with "Mbaqlanka," black African
tribal music. Hairman utilized
heavy guitars—dubbed "Heavy
Aluminum" by him—layered over a
dense rhythm section of exotic in-
struments including ancklungs,
talking drums and African cowbells.

A white African of Russian
descent, Hairman was born and
raised in Johannesburg, South
Africa. While still in his early teens,

'••••x he took up sitar and classical guitar,
N^taught by a disciple 6f Narciso

Yepes, and played with the local
urban black musicians. By age 15,
he had advanced to writing his own
material aj\d had become involved
with electronic instruments and
various percussion.

After he had earned a degree in
philosophy from Johannesburg's
Witwatersrand University, he

departed for England on a
scholarship he'd accepted from a
prestigious university, but left after
only two months to join a theater
group and write plays. He also
turned down several labels' offers to
put him into the studio to record
demos. . . .

Hairman abruptly left England for.
India and Nepal, where he assisted
in researching the area's mountain
dwellers. After this bizarre study
ended, he returned to South Africa,
where he acquired filmmaking
skills. His first celluloid study
created a political stir which forced
him to exit the country quickly for
Los -Angeles, where he began to
work as a scriptwriter.

After several months in Los
Angeles, he returned to the United

Kingdom for what was to have been
a vacation. Upon his arrival, he was
contacted by one of the A&R men
who had shown previous interest in
"demoing" him; this' time be ac-
cepted. The demos were to their

' liking, and a deal-was set with Llnyl
Vinyl, the new label headed by
Island Music Publishing director
Lionel Conway. Hairman then en-
tered the studio to record "Resident
Alien."

An unusual assortment of
musicians were recruited for the
mini-album; Soweto Africans and
Windham Hill recording artists'
Shadowfax. Together, they
produced the proper balance of
musical opposites that Hairman was
striving for. :

The Club Bene Theater, Rt. 35,
SayfeyiUe, will open its. ,17th season
of Children's Theater productions.
with "The Princess and the Pea"
Saturday and Sunday and Nov. 24,
and 25. All shows will be presented
by a new children's theater
production company, The Calliope

Story Book Theater Co. All shows
willbeglnat2p.ro. .

Further, information can be. ob-
tained by caUing727-S00O.

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

5 Hour* Open Bar
Cockiall Hour < • • ^

7'Course Dinner, ^J«i
Tie>bd Weildlnc Cake .pfj'

Stiver CanuiHabras and Mower*
llamlng Jubilee Shim', Private Itridal

Rooms. While titnve Service

ROBIT HAIRMAN

First Holiday
Antique collectibles, .

Nostalgia Sale & Show
November 25,1984

<*SNIJFFVS

Boys'& Girls Club of Union, Inc
1050 Jeanette Ave.

(off Morris Aye.)
UNION. N.J

Sa.in.lo3p.ai.

"A Thanksgiving gift with all the trimmings!'
Merlin Olsen

Send the Nut Bowl'" Bouquet from
your FTD* Florist. .

LEAHY-BURKE FLORISTS
3I6MoiriiAve.

Elizabeth, N.J. 07208
352-4460

.' 2707 Monia Avnnw
Union. N,J. 01083

686-0955

REKEMEIER'S FLOWERS
130 We«l Third Ave.

Ro«U»
241-2700

M3ChMtanlStM«t
RdMltePufc
241-9797

STEUERNAGEL'S
Westfield flower Shop

250 Springfield Avenue
Westfield 233-3650

HOLLYWOOD
TEOWST

1682-1700 Stnyrnuiat Ava.
\ - Irrinoton* Union •

w Phone 686-1838
Cluug« it by Phone

Mart HCJer Cnitl 6udi l o u t

WALTER
THE FLORIST

.416 Stuyveunt Avraoa, Union, N.J.

Phone 686-0920

RIMMELE'S
FLOWER SHOP

1638Stnyv«M]it I n i i u , Union, N.J.
Phono 688-7370

HOUSE
OF FLOWERS

••sAYfTwrmoims"
CM H. WM4 AT*., 11X4—

Conwt M N. W M * • ( . CWfc
O O l lr

486-3344

Send your thoughts with special care."

Lindeniteset
for Y concert

Janney Leroy of Linden will play
string bass with the Metropolitan Y
Orchestra in the first concert of the
season Nov. 25 at 3 p.m. at the YM-
YWHA, 760 Northfleld Ave., West
Orange. ' • •,

The orchestra will introduce its.
new musical director and conductor

. Gabriel Banat : ' ._•
Additional information can be

obtained by calling 736-3200.

\

OLIVIA STAPP, soprano,
will star In 'Famous Mad
Scenes from Grand Opera' at
opening night concert at New
Jersey State Opera Sunday
iat 6 p.m. In Symphony Hall,
Broad Street/ Newark.
Maestro Alfredo • Siliplgnl
will conduct the orchestra.
Additional Inforrriatlon can
be obtained by calling 623-
5757.

New Jersey's Only

ART • ART • ART
DepARTment Store

OUR MOST SPECTACULAR
ARTSALE-EVER

iO%»50%OFF
Orig. Prices

ON ENTIRE STOCK OF:
• ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
• FRAMED LITHOGRAPHS
• FRAMED POSTERS
• FRAMED PRINTS ORIGINAL

a picture Is worth(1.000 words, then
1.000 pictures Is wortn a trip to i & M

CEi€K>SE~YOUR"
mAMiSGIVIIVG

EXPERIENCE!
ROAST TURKEY

$11.95

BAKED HAN
$11.95

ROAST PRIME RIB
$13.95

. . . complete with Appetizer. Salad. Vegetables.
. Beverage and Dessert.

CHILDREN'S PORTIONS FROM 4 6 . 9 5
First child 10 or under in each party c a t s FREE1

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS Tax and gratuities not Included.

OK "CARVE YOUR-OWN" TURKEY
for an extra-special HOME-STYLE FEAST .

Enjoy an entire Turkey, roasted to perfection,
(and packaged Turkey leftovers to relish at home).
' ' Vegetables. Beverage and Dessert.

A COMPLETE FEAST TO SERVE
. 8 people $ 79.OO 16 people $150.00
12 people $115.00 24 people $195.OO

Heacrvatfons required by 6 p.m. Monday. Nov. 19th.
Dcporit required far "Cartw-Your-OWB" Dinner.

'Deathtrap is set on Ca I dwell stage
"Deathtrap," a contemporary

suspense thriller written by Ira
Levin, will be performed by the West
Essex Playcrafters tomorrow and
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of Grover Cleveland

Junior High School, Academy Road,
Caldwell.

Tickets and additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
226-9255.

§
o
z
n
o
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'Music' scheduled by Operetta Club

AT REHEARSALS—Staff member Carol Hancock, left, of
Mountainside, and dancer Elizabeth. Fanger of Sprlngfleld,\
relax_ after rehearsals of 'Carousel,' stage musical, which
will, be presented by Overlook Musical Theater, Summit,
Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2 at New Providence High School, 35
Pioneer Drive. Hancock Is in charge of patron ticket sales
and is president-elect of the Overlook Hospital Auxiliary.
Additional Information can be obtained by calling 635-5365 or
665-0310.

The Montclair Operetta Club will
begin its 60th anniversary season
with Rodgers and Hammerstein's
stage musical,' "The Sound of
Music," tomorrow, Saturday,
Sunday, Wednesday and Nov. 23,24,
and 25.

Further information can be ob-
tained by calling 746-0617.

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

UVINGSTON
• (201)994-3500

TAKSIPPANV
Route 46 East * (201)363-2000

SPRINGFIELD -,—
Route 22 West • (201) 376-MOO

Members of the WQA family of exceptional hotels and restaurants.

COUPON"""™-!



MissChrystal
set for 'Carol'

Justine Chrystal of Springfield
will appear in the east' of "A
Christmas Carol," adapted from the
Charles Dickens • story by Coral
Wilson and Michael Cerrato.

The play with music will open
tomorrow at the New Jersey Public
Theater, 118 South Ave., East,
Cranford, and will run for six
weekends to Dec. 22.

It also will include original songs
by Lawrence Lubiner. Additional
information can be obtained b y
calling 272-5704.

Speakeasy slated
Whole Tljeater audiences and

community members have been
invited to join literary scholars and
experts at the theater's first
"Speakeasy" Sunday at 4:30 p.m. at

• 544 Bloomfleld Avc., Upper Mon-
clair, following the matinee per-
formance of "Of Mice and Men."
The "Speakeasy" series was first
presented in 1979.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 744-2996.

Oratorio planned
Arthur Honegger's -dramatic

oratorio, "King David," will, be
performed Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Crescent' Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Watchung and Seventh
avenues, Plainfield.

Matinees added to"'Crucible' ryn
- Ellen Barry, • New Jersey play's already scheduled three-week
Shakespeare FesUyal producing run now through M>y. 25.
director, has announced that due to ' .

• ' • • - • • -•- Additional information on the
Miller paly which won the Tony

popular,.demand by area schools,
four additional matinee per-
formances of Arthur Miller's "The
Crucible!', have been added to the

-Award in 1953, can be. obtained by
calling 377-4487.

For union County Classified Call: 686-7700

Reaching over 11/5,000 readers in the Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Kcmlworth
Leader/ The Spectator in Roielle & Roselle Park and the Linden Leader alio the News-Record of
Mapleufood and South Orange, West Orange Chronicle, East Orange Record, Orange Transcript, The In
dependent Press, Glen Ridge Paper, Irvingtqn Herald apd Vaiisburg Leader.

ECHO QUEEN
933 inOB Ahornlil

DINER RESTAURANT
Rl 22 >t M I I I U M . UounUi

Hi on Mill Lint Iran Ectw L>tt Cut

CHARLES HUNTER CONDUCTS CONCERT—The Oratory
Society of New Jersey will present its first concert of the
season Dec. 9 at 3:30 p.m. in St. Luke's Church, South
Fullerton Avenue, AAontclalr, under the direction of Hunter.
A choir of chilren will sing. The 70-volce, choir, children's
choir and soloists will be accompanied by pipe, organ, brass,
harp, percussion and timpani. Additional Information can be
obtained by calling 746-1776 or 25«:S079. V ,

**FRESHNE$S&QUALITY*^
WE S E R V E F R E S H V E G E T A B L E S W I T H D I N N E R S

Enjoy Your Thanksgiving pay
Dinner With Us!

complete Roast Turkey Dinner
with dressing 4Vcranberry sauce "~

S p e c i a l C h i l d r e n ' s - M e n u •.'•
' . . Complete Dinnm Include: ippetlitr, toap, uUd hli,

vefelabh plm your choice of iistlilbtmm •-'••"

Breakfast Specials Served with Fresh Squeezed Orange or
.Grapefruit luice'Dinners Serred ftom 3 to 9 P.M: : >

1 0 % OFF to SENIOR Citl/fliS Mon-fii. 25 r .H Nl Bikini d m on Premises.

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words (commissionable) (minimum) . .....$5.25 4 times or more . . . . . . . . . .$4.50
Each additional 10 words or less. . . . . $1.50 Each addilional 10 words SI.00

, • IF SET.IN ALL CAPITALS
10 words or less (commissionable) $5.25 4 times or more 14,50
Each additional 10 words or less, $2.00 Each additional 10 words SI,SO

° . ' Classified Box Numbers available —SS.OO
Classified Ads are payable within 7days.

COMBO RATES
TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words (commissionable) (minimum) '. slo.00
Additional 10 words or less : S2.00
Classified Box Number. .- ss.OO
BORDERED ADS ' - $7.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display-open rato (commissionable) S9.38 per inch

- Contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
4 l i m e s ........ ja.54 per inch net
Over4llmcs »7.70por inch not

| Bordered Ads — Add $4.00 |

C O M B O R A T E S ..,-.-
C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y

Classified Display-open rato (commissionable)..: $19.04 per inch
4 to 6 weeks . . . . . . - ' •;.' $17.08perlnch .
7 to 52 weeks ..' i $14.98porinch

DEADLINE FOR UNION COUNTY PAPERS IS 1:00 P.M. TUESDAY
DEADLINE FOR ADS RUNNING IN COMBO IS 5:00 PM MONDAY

INDEX: 1. AUTOMOTIVE

2. ANNOUNCEMENTS

3. EMPLOYMENT

4. INSTRUCTIONS

5. SERVICES OFFERED

6. MISCELLANEOUS

7. PETS

8. REAL ESTATE

9. RENTALS

10. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FULL NAMES
News releases'must include the

full name' of every person men-
tioned, or at least two initials. For
example: John Smith, Mary Smith
or J. J. Smith — not J. Smith or M.
Smith.

Brincyour birthday party of four or more to
Benfliana during the month of November,

and we'll buy the honored guest a combination
hlbachi chicken and sukryaki steak dinner.

Sliced,diced,and sizzled right before your eyes.

AUTOMOTIVE

. t»EP'S
TRANSMISSION

Fluid Leaks Repaired.
SPECIAL $59.95 >

Labor & Repairs
on Most

American Cars . .
O87-S344

959 Monroe St. Union (East off
Route 22)

AUTO ACCESSORIES 1

Bar Reslauianl'

tbjn South Wood Avc, Linilin B6J6JS5 r-ciiurmu
dbl'ooui (ood without a |»ncv prVp. D.ulv Blackboard
SpccuiK. Open.Sovon dawi tor lunch .lnd dinner. Jumbo
sandwiches, homemade «>up4. Also, to.llgriho, othnic
dnhoj lor .ill. Inquire about our. catonnq. Banquul
l.icilites avjHlatyc lor vueddinqs. showers. pfiv,«li'-p.><\
ties, business meotinq .etc, . . . .

Gr«.t food a iplrih. Open Monday thru Thursday
11:10 1011:19 WwWndi 11:30 to 1J:M. Serving Lun-
ch, Dinhtr a Sunday Brunch .. •
10116. (J». JJ Mountilnilde. «J4-«777.

BUY-WISE -
Auto Parts-

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am to 12 pm ,

Wed. & Sat.
7:30 to5:45 p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm

•81-5848
Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

Ave., Union, •

AUTO DEALERS

T A R D I ' S RESTAURANT—1

30th St, Konilwartl»]7t«B0a.
i open for Lunch Tuei., Wed., Thurt., a Frl.

to 1. pinner Mon., Tues.. Wed., a Thun.
from s t V n . Frl. a Sat. i to 17/ Sun,.] to 10. Open 1
days. Our coweni hi your en|oyment, -

•TIFFANY GARDENS—i
•'Ihi1 Place For Ribs"

Continent*! Cui'slne. Serving butlneii Lunch d»l-
. ly 11:30-3:30 Dinner Served nightly until I I p.m.

See our Bulletin board lor our dally ipeclali.
Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7 p.in. Hou»e brand* '1.00.
.Bar open 'III > a.m. M»|or Credll Card* honored:
i»]7 Vauxhall Rd. Union, 4M-MM. .

LATE MODELS
'81 8. '82 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details:
C U S T O M L E A S E »«7-7IM>O .

YOUR SAVINGS
MULTI CHEVROLET
NEWUSED LEASES
22/7MORRIS AVE., .

UNION--7-
, oSo-2800

Dining in thes(ruc Iborun Iradi'
lion. LuncheiN^oi.-Frl,, 111 JO

' j o J:00 DlnnersNjues.-Thuri.
s:oo to ioioo: weeiiohdi 5ioo to
11:00, Live entertJ
Weekends,. H4« Stuyi
Avo.. Union t64 M»0/H

Intimate dining jnytlme.: Daily-lunch «:dinner
ipectals reareientlnej the flnnt continental'.
Culilne. Join M I for • tp~ec I I I evenlna concluding
with entertainment in Poe'» Lounge with » ' •
•unken bar. D*ncln» Frl. » Sat. Malor'crtdlt
cards welcome. Behind the Union Motor Lode*.
Rle.M,Unlon;<-J - '" l '

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer In

' Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582'MorrisAve.,
Elizabeth 354-1050 '

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer
324 Morris Ave.

Summit
273-4200

Authorized
Pactory service

Long Term Leasing

AUTOS FOR SALE 1

1979 CHEVY VAN-ton. Fair
condition. New tires and front
end. Motor has only 35,000
miles. MUST SEE NOW!I!
Call 351-7890

1981 . CHEVY CHEVETTE^I
door, 4 cylinder, automatic
air AM/FM5.000 miles.
Maroon, asking $2,900. Call
964-9448.

1974 CADILLAC SEVILLE-
Grey and silver, moon roof,
fully equipped, good condition.
*5,295.276-6864.

1977 CHEVROLET Caprice- 4
door, good condition. Needs no
work. $2800.6880040, days.

1978 CADILLAC BROUGHM-4
door; fully equipped plus CB,
low milage, one owner, garage
kopt. Call 241-5040 days, 467-
0919 evenings.

1981 CADILLAC SEDAN do
Wile, dark brown, beige
leather Interior, showroom
condition. All power. Stereo
tape. Wire wheels, 43,000
miles. $10,200. or reasonable
offer. Call 763-8958 alter 6
P.M. •

1971 CHEVY-350 WAGON,
RADIO, HEAT, AC, $400.
CALL 375-d239. "

1982 CADILLAC COUPE dc
vllle, original owner, good,
condition, redwood and white,
59,000 miles, tape deck, wire
wheels. $9500. 762-4450.

1974 CHRYSLER Newport-
Good condition. Best offer.
Call alter 5:30,686-5703.

1981 DODGE AIRES-2 door, 4
speed. AM-FM Casetto, 54,00
miles. A clean car. $2,200.688-
0 5 4 4 . • . . • • ,

1973 DODGE VAN-42,000
miles, 8 cylinder, new tires
plus snows, good condition.
$1,200. Call 4872919.

AUTOS FOR SALE 1 AUTOS FOR SALE

1978 DODGE-Sedan 4 door.
Best offer. 9A4-83U. call
anytime. •

1980 DODGE COLT Hat-
chback, 4 speed, power
brakes, am/fm cassette, rear
dofogger, snows. Very good
condition. Asking $2000. Call
Al Santoro, 484-6209, evenings.

1978 DATSUN BT10, 2 door,
A M / F M cassette, air '
conditioning, rear dofogger,
automatic, 65,000 miles. Bqst
offer. Call 922-3354 after 7
P.M. or all day Thursday.

1982 DATSUN-Blue 200 SX,
air, AM FM, new tires, one
owner, 33,000 miles excellent
condition. $5,950. Call 686-5704.

1978 GRAND PRIX-8 cylinder,
full power. Good condition.
Priced right. See to ap-
preciate. Call 484-4811. Must

• s e l l . •

1973 HONDA CIVIC-Good con-
dition. Asking $750 or best of-
fer. Call after 5p.m., 486-284).

1979 HONDA-Prelude, Silver,
automatic, air conditioning,
AM/FM stereo, power sun
roof, very good, condition,
49,000 miles. Asking only
$4,000. Call weekdays' after
6:00 PM.. Saturday and Sun-
day all day 241-4410.

1981 HONDA ACCORD-L X,
Hatchback, 33,000 miles,
power steering & brakes, air,
AM FM stereo, 5 speedr1«X'
cellent condition. Call after 5,
'851-2794.

1945 MERCEDES 320-S, 4 door
sedan, 4 automatic, power
steering, AM FM radio, no
ddnts, no rust, clean.In;and
out. Must sell, private.
Garage kept $2,250 or bearest
oiler. Call 926 8630,

1974 MERCURY Comet-air
condition, excellent running
condition,' good tires. 58,000
orginal miles. $800. Call even-
ings 4877741, all day
weekends. .

I AUTOS FOR SALE

1979 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regen-
cy. Original owner, low
milage, Powor windows,
seats, air conditioning, am/fm
stereo etc. Excellent condi-
tion. Must seel 5221412.

1981 PLYMOUTH Horlzon-4
door hatchback. Very clean, 4
speed, cruise control. $2900:
486-6758 or 687-8541.

1972, PONTIAC .4 door sedan,'
air conditioning, "snow tires,
runs good. $400. Call 686:2648.

1973 PLYMOUTH-Dustor-3
door, powor steering, AM/FM
117,000 miles, cloan, depen-
dable transportation, Blue.
Asking $450 or best offer. O76-.
2344.

1981 TOYOTA COROLLA-
Automatic, power steering 8.
brakes, air condition, AM/FM
stereo, rear defoggor, 4 door,
good gas milage. Asking
$4,800.6B6-5204. .

1981 TOYOTA' TERCEL lift
back, SR5, 5 speed, air condi-
tioned, AM/FM stereo, power,
brakes, 38,000 miles excellent
condition $4,850, call 6B7-9226
evenings or weekends.

1974 TOYOTA COROLLA-
Good condition, needs minor
work. Asking $200 or best of-
fer. 6860279

1974 TOYOTA COROLLA-
Automatic transmission, am/-
fm casette radio, air condi-
tion, A-l condition. $1400. 488
09^2, after 4 p.m.

1984 TOTOYA-Van, hew, fully
loaded, converted, sleeps 7.
Sliver/cranberry, perfect con-
dition, 1 year warranty, best
offer. Call 763-7909,

1977 VW RABBIT. 4 speed,
high mileage, excellent condi-
tion. $1950. 3990700 evenings
763 2350. , '. "

1 LOST AND FOUND

1974 VOLKSWAGEN-GOOD
CONDITION, 687-2659.

1979 V O L K S W A G E N
RABBIT-4 door, standard
transmission, regular gas, air
condition, am/fm cassette.
Asking J32OO: 944-4117, after 6
p.m. weekdays.

AUTOS WANTED 1
AUTOS WANTED- ALL
JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
WANTED Top dollar paid. 24
hour pick up. 465-7581 or 272-
3519. - •

E.T.'sAUTO

RECYCLING

JUNK CARS WANTED

$15.00 to $50.00
964-1708

We Buy Junk cars
TOP$$ PAID •

,24hr. serv. 488-7420

WE PAY. CASH- FOR YOUR
JUNK CAR OR TRUCK. 375-
1253. IRVINGTON. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID!

ENTERTAINMENT

ACCORDIONIST
FORANYSOCIALOR
CHRISTMAS PARTY,
ANDSINGALONGS

John Leonard

353-084*

FOUND-Modlum sized Ger-
man Shcphard type dog, black
and brown. Please call 487-
1195.

LOST 10-25-84, white male poo-
dle In Linden. Needs medlca-.
tlon dally. Answers to Domln-
quo. Call 925-4061, or 751-8457.
Reward.' •

LOST-2 Male Beagles In Liv-
ingston area. Reward Call 964-
3697. . • • ..

REWARD-LOST Cat ,
Konllworth/Cranford, tan and
white, long hair, bushy tall,
male. Please check your
garage or shed. Call 276-9698.

PERSONALS

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLY.WOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhesmane Gardens, •
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union,

688-4300.

MEET NEW FRIENDS. JOIN
GALLARD'S VIDEO DATING
CLUB. 1056 ST. GEORGE'S
AVE., AVENEL. 634-3651.

CHILD CARE

LOST AND FOUND

Lost 8. Found ads will run for
two weeks FREE as a service
to residents In our'9- Com-
munitles.

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Seasoned Oak. Good Price
Call 379-4041

FOUND: small poodle In Spr
Ingfield urea. 743 0200.

MOTHER-vyill babysit for
your child Awhile you work.
Monday thru Friday In my
Springfield homo. 467-3526.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 3

NURSES AIDE or Compa-
nion, light housekeeping, non
smoker, day work, reliable
with car. References furnish-
ed. 273-5942.

' TWO EXPERIENCED

Cloaning ladles will proles
slonally cloan your home.
References. Call9640342.

TYPING done at home.
Reports, Resume, Teem
papers, etc. Olivetti Word Pro-
cessor. Very professional: Call
evenings 944-1285 or 687-7071.
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ADVERTISING
SALES

Career opportunity for male/female to ioln newspaper
advertising stalf. Must en|oy people and have some sales
backround. Typing and art helpful.
Salaried position with benefits. Car required for local sell-
ing Call:

686-7700
to arrange an interview appointment

BANK

MORTGAGE PROCESSING

New jobs linked to expansion
are now available at

HJ's 3rd largest savings and loan

•MORTGAGE PROCESSOR
•QUALITY CONTROL CLERK
•CLOSER
•CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

To qualify you'll need at least 1 year of 1st mortgage ex-
perience related to one of the above positions, plus ability
to function under pressure and meet deadlines In dealing
with borrowers and attorneys. Strong organizational
skills, ability to compose/type own correspondence and
handle heavy telephones a must'. We offer good starting
salaries, all benefits and every opportunity you need to
advance your career. To arrange an Interview appoint-
ment, please call Cathy Pearl (201) 232-4500.

LINCOLN
FEDERAL WINGS

284Sh«ffietdStreel, Mounlsinslde, NJ

ADVERTISING

Small Union advertising firm
offering an exciting opportuni-
ty for person with strong
writing skills. We are seeking
a social, creative, Independent
worker. Public Relations ex-
porlonco preferred. Real,
estate background beneflcal.
Call Mr. Dcvinc at 351-9160.

ASSEMBLERS-^ lectronlcs
company located in Union
looking for assemblers for
harnessing and wiring! t x -
perlence preferred but will
train the right applicant. Ex-
cellent benefits and working
conditions. Apply In person, 95
Progress Street, Union.

AUTO

PARTS CLERK

J O I N OUR PART D E P A R T -
M E N T TEAM. LEARN AND
EARH . • PREPARE
YOURSELF FOR THE
FUTURE WITH A CAREER
AS A PARTS EXPERT. WE
WILL TRAIN YOU. THIS IS A
ONCE IN A LIFETIME OP-
PORTUNITY, ALL
BENEFITS PROVIDED:
CALL MR. NEILSON:272-
7280 . ••' '

BARNES
CHEVY

34-42 River Road, Summit

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER-
Accounts payable, and cash
disbursement. 6 'month .ex-
perience. V/auxhall area. Call
Mrs. Selger-686-6150

"ADVERTISING SALES-
TELEPHONE .

Professionals only. High com
.mission paid. Call Muriel, 11
a.m. 8p.m..674-1)81.

BLUEPRINT
OPERATOR

Willing to train recent High
School graduate In oporatlon •
of blueprint machine. All
benefits, apply:

UALCOR
ENGINEERING CORP.

2 Lawrenco Road
Sprlngflold, N.J. 07081 .

. Ed.ua! oppty. Emp,

BOOKKEEPER/order pro-
cessor. Knowledge of book-
keeping. Good telephone
skills. Must be well organized
and accurate. Working for
wholesale firm. Call 964-6295,'
after 10 am.

CASHIERS
Mature welcome

Eves and weekends

Jack Schwartz, men's dis-
count clothiers. 517 Mlllburn
Avenue, Mlllburn seeks fully
experienced full and part time
cashiers. Excollent salary and
benefits. Call Lew Schwartz
for appointment, ,376-4222. . '

CASHIER-Clerlcai.MUstbelB
or older, and have experience.
Shifts availsble-11 pm to 7 am,
part time and full time. In-
quire within at Seven 11, 1361
Stuy vesant Ave., Union.

CASHIERS
STOCK CLERKS

Full time/part time. Retail
wine and liquor store, apply In
person, Tuesday thru Satur-
day 9 to 6.19 years old or over
ortly. H A M I L T O N : SHOP-
PERS WORLD OF LIQUORS
2321 Route 22, West;—Union—
All: Miss Bailey.

COUNTER Help and Cook.
Permanent part time position
avai lable. Llnden/Crapford
area. Busy luncheonette. 8 A M
to 2 P M . Please call 2/6-7179;

HELP WANTED 3 HUP WANTED

CHAUFFEUR

To act as executive driver and
perform odd lobs around the
office. We are looking for a
mature person; plssibly
retired from civil service or
police work., Salary1 open.
Financia l organization
situated In . Springfield. - Call
Mis* Gertrude/447-9000.

CLERICAL
Customer Service

Department '
Entry-level opportunity in
busy department or an in-
dividual to perform various
clerical functions. Light
typing skills preferred.
Good salary and excellent
benefits. Please.stop in to
fill out an application. Or,
Send letter of. application
to: Personnel Manager.

INTERNATIONAL
PAINT CO., INC.
2270 Morris Ave.

Union, N.J. 07083
Equal Oppty Emp. m/f

CLERK
TYPIST

Diversified duties In Sales
Department. Complete
hospitaliiatlon on plan. Ap-
ply, Monday through Fri-
day.

FRAVESSI GREETING
COMPANY "

11 Edison Place
Springfield, N.J.
Equal oppty cmp.

CLERK TYPIST

Excellent typing skills re-
quired as well as ability to use
Telex machine. All benefits.
Call

VALCOR
ENGINEERING
CORPORATION
Springfield, '
New Jersey

Equal Oppty Emp.

CLERK TYPIST

To work in a machine shop en-
vironment handling tooling.
All bonoflts; Apply:

VALCOR
ENGINEERING

. CORPORATION

2 Lawrence Road,
Springfield, N.J. 07081
An Equal Opportunity

Employer ..

CLERK TYPIST

Good skills necessary. Will
train on CRT. Modern'
Mlllburn office with good com-
pany benefits.

THE JAVDOR CORP.

16 Bleeker Street,
Millburn

. 3791234, ext.281 .*

C O U N S E L O R - I m m e d i a t e
opening In Berkeley Heights,
Drug Rehab Program, Ex-
perience a must. Certified
Substance Abuse Counselor a
plus. Salary beginning at
$10,200 per year. Excellent
benefits. Send resume to; PO
Box 1806, Newark,N.J. 07101.

CONSULTANT training;
some knowledge of health/self

e Y l H r e S T yieequlreHreSrnT
$20/hour." Opportunltes In
Union and EssSx counties. In-
credible training on ALL area
of self Improvement; Includes
manual/ casette, and con-
sulting diploma, Limited to 25
participants. 232-7104, or 757
0877 Immediately.

COUNTER Sales-For dry
cleaning establishment. 7r30
to 1:30. 5 days, Monday thru
Friday. Call 686-3593, for ap-
pointment.

COUNTER HELP-Wanted for
bagel shop In Union. Call 686
1344.

DRIVERS
Steady work, straight truck
only, no trailers. Benefltss,
Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Maior
Medical, Experience only. Ap-
ply In person NORTH
JERSEY EXPRESS, '610
South Avenue, Garwood.

DRIVERS-Full time part
time. Looking for dependable
driver with car to dellveV let-
ters and small packages from
Cranford area to other areas
in New York and New Jersey,
Excellnet pay for off duty
policeman and those with free
mornings or afternoons. CaH
5331221 M/F. : - —

DRIVER-for executive
limousine transportation. Ex-
cellent pay. Only neat, depen-
dable, courteous need apply.
Call 3530785.

DRAFTSPERSON '

M i n i m u m two .years ex-
perience required in detailing
mechanical components. Ex-
perience In valying and M I L
specs preferred. Send resume
to: M . Speakman,

VALQOR
ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

2 Lawrence Road
Springfield, NJ 07081
Equal Oppty Emp.

.EXCELLENT Income for part
time home assembly work.
For information call 504-641-
8003 Ext. 8383,

EXECUTIVE-Secretary,
Pharmaceutical marketing
researchsteno, excellent typ-
ing, organizational qualities.
CallSue654-9797.

EVENINGS. AND Sundays.
Supervisor ' of telephone
recruiters! Call'Judith, 376-
3636.. .

FULL, TIME, HARDWARE
CLERK- Three years ex'
perience. Call Bill 486-4221.

FULL f IME-Llbrary clerical
position. Available January
1985. Light typing preferred.
Fringe benefits. Contact
Director, Mlllburn. Public
Library, 376-1006.
FULL TIME typist needed, in-
teresting work In congenial.of-
fice. Excellent .pay and
benefits. Call Donna 272-2900.

FULL/Part time-Sandwich
shop. Reliable person needed!
Experience helpful, will train.
Flexible hours. Apply In per-
son, SUB STOP DELI 913
No'rih Wood Avenue, Rosalie.

GAL/GIRL FRIDAY
Busy Kenllworth office-seeks
bright person for diversified
office duties, some typlhg
helpful. Full time. Call Pat,
241-2500. . - . • • , .

GENER AL-Contractor needs
reliable person to Install ap
pliancies. Fu l l , time, ex
perlence helpful.' In Ltv-
ingston. 992-2174. ' •

-HOUSEKEEPER- -Live; In,
$160 per week. Will sponser.
References, 988-2233.

HOUSEKEEPERWanted 1
day per week, for Bell System,
executive's, apartment.
Reference needed Call 740
3883 ask fdr Rich.

HELP WANTED

H I G H School or College
students. Part t ime sales,
weekends-some F r i d a y s ,
Saturdays & Sundays. Drivers
license preferred. Call 851-
0823, 9AM to 10 PtA Monday
thro Thursday. 964-42?7, H
A M to 9 P M ; Friday, Saturday
& Sunday.

I N T E R E S T E D In, ar t and
d e c o r a t i n g Accessory
designers'now being trained..
Call Betty 276-1800 between 7
8.9 PM.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR TEACHERS

OF THE HANDICAPPED
Private day school for emo-
tionally disturbed children
has Immediate openings
for New Jersey certified
teachers of. the handicap-
ped In small classes of five
children, ages 811 and 12
14. Benefits. Send resume
to:' . • • ' , .

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CENTER

60 West Street
Bloomfield 07003

An Equal Opportunity ,
Employer

LIMO-TAXIBUS
Trainees $300-.$400'week. Must
be 20 years old and have a
valid driver's license. Recor-
ding: 678-6236,24 hours;

LADIES
This is FANTASIA!

•Sensual Lingerie
•Luscious Lotions
•Fun Novelties
Home demonstatlons for
WOMEN ONLY!
Host your own, get- fabulous
gifts and FREE merchandise.
SALES REPS WANTED:F/T,
P/T. avg. $25/hr. Call to book
a party or for more informa-
tion:.

352-2950

LOVE CRAFTS
Looking for part time work
ARTCRAFT CONCEPTS will
train you to teach others.
Great earnings. Great flex-
ibility, and local manage-
ment. Call 686-5727, or 665'
0064. .

light Record
Keeping

Typing, general office work.
8:30-5. HEALTH benefits'of-
fered. Call for appolnment 454-
4363.,

LEGAL' SECRETARY for
South Orange law office. Some
experience preferred but will
train person with good typing
and shorthand skills. Good
salary. Call Interview, 763-
4181. , '

M A T U R E W O M A N - T O
babysit 2 days per week and
some evenings. Must have
own transportation references
required, 467-4541.

MAIL CLERK
Our growing corporation in
Kenllworth New Jersey has an
entry level position for a
responsible person with a
valid. New Jersey driver
license and a. good driving
record. The position involves
mall processing activity along
with receiving-duties.' Some

.prior'experience in a mail
department Ms preferred, Call

-Irene Vltabile at 201-245-3255
to arrange for a personal In-
terview. • . ; ' • ' • •

MEDICAL assistant for a
suburban OB-GYN office.
Some e'xpei'lence. preferred.
Send, resume to Classified Box
4515, Suburban. Publishing,
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.J. 07083 • . . • : •

HELP WANTED

MEDICAL RECORDS
FILE CLERK

Immediate full time position
available. Ability to com-
municate effectively with pa-
tients,-doctors and hospitals,
typing;preferred. Pleasant at-
mosphere, excellent company
paid benefits; If interested call
Personnel 273-3791, Summit
Medical Group, P.A. 129 Sum-
mit Avenue, Summit.

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST

Now accepting applications
for a full time position In our
Laboratory Facility for a
Medical Technologist,- ASCP
registered or eligible. Must
have experience In all phases
of Laboratory procedures with
particular emphasis on SMA
12/60.' Excellent company paid
benefits and a ' salary com-
mensurate with experience. If
Interested call Personnel, 273-
3791, Summit Medical Group,
P.A. 129 Summit Avenue,
Summit. '

MOVERS Needed. Full time-
part time. Reliable; responsi-
ble, own transportation. Will
consider trainee. 686-4449.

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

Patient Care' Medical Ser-
vices, a certified home health
agency. Is seeking a
transcription typist for their
medical records department.
Knowledge of medical ter-
minology helpful.Full time
position. Excellent starting
salary and benefits.' Call
Robin between 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
to set up an Interview.

325-3330
PATIENT CARE

MEDICAL SERVICES
59Main Street
..West Orange -

MAKE YOUR
OWN HOURS

Your Independent and you'd
like a flexible 4 hours a day job
involving- people, telephone,
follow, up and market resear-
ch. Your voice and manner Is
pleasant, and you'd fit well in
hectic, fast paced environ-
ment. You'd like us tool

. Bio-Sale 272-8181

MV CLERK

Leading Import dealership
'needs experienced MV Cterk
to |oln their, busy staff. Full
time position with Ideal work-
Ing conditions, excellent pay
plan and full company
benefits. Come work with the
BEST) Please apply to Carrie
at9«4-8700. ,.

ARREL

DATSUN/ISUZU
Route 22, Htlkide

NEEDED-Certlf led home
health aides. Union County
residents to work In your area.
Flexible hours. Must have car.'
Good starting salary, bonus
arid mileage paid. Visiting
H O M E M A K E R S ,
WESTFIELD. Call'Mrs. Mills
233-3113". . - , • • .

NEWS PAPER CARRIERS
WANTEO-the New York
Times home delivery depart-
ment now is Interviewing for
responsible people to deliver
the' New York Times In the
following areas: Union, Spr-
ingf ield, Mountainside,
Kenllworth, Roselle 8. Roselle
Park and Linden, 7 days week-
ly, must have dependable car,
above average earnings no
collecting, call^collect from 3
a.m.-7. a.m.' 484-8181,, from 9 .
a.m.,5 p.m. cal 5676731;

For Union County Classified Call: 686-7700

Reaching over 70.000 readers in the Union leader..Springfield Leader Mountainside Echo
Kenllworth Leader. The Spectator in Roielle S Roselle Park ,ind the Linden leader

MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

MARKETING CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Prudential Insurance Co. is ex-
panding its marketing oppor-
tunities in the Northern N.J.
region. We have structured a
management development pro-
gram designed to challenge and
reward qualified, aggressive in-
dividuals capable of moving on a
fast track. This entry level op-
portunity has been the spawning
ground of. our marketing ex-
ecutive team and offers a unique
career path • to individuals
possessing an enterepeneurial
spirit. ' • .

• * I
Prudential is an equal oppor-
tunity employer and we offer a
very competitive1 compensation
package, outstanding benefits
program and an intensive train-
ing program. First year income
potential to $50,000 for qualified
candidates. For prompt con-
fidential consideration please
contact:

REGIONAL DISTRICT
MANAGER
9644)371

OFFICE HELP
Part t ime, afternoon hours,
light typing, filing and phone
work.Call761 r5700;.: . ....

PARTTIME
TELEPHONE

SALESPERSON
, WANTED!!!

Evenings, Experienced In
subscription sales prefer-
red, but wlllllnt to train the
right person. Salary plus
commission. Call between
9-5 p.m., 686-7700.

PART-Tlme evenings.
General Clerical, 5:30 to 9:15,
possibly Saturdays. Call Mr.
Fisher 379-2171.

PART TIME-Help-Unlon
area. Call 6367139.

PART time receptionist, com-
puter compariy needs a per-
sonable person to handle busy,
phones and greet, visitors.
Hours are 10?."MuSt have car.
Call Mary for Interview, 964-

-6090. •

PART T IME medical recep-
tionist. Some typing, monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, 3 P.M.-7-
P.M. and Saturday morning.
Call 992-4494. • . •

PART T IME

TELEPHONE SALES

Ovor the holidays, this
.customer service position
would be Ideal for studentsi
We seek bright, articulate and
energetic Individuals who can
handle heavy phono contact:
Consider all these advan-
tages: -
» No experience
• Full Time or Part Time ,
• Flexible hours
• $5 per hour
• Friendly atmosphere
• FREE TRAVEL!.
For Information' and. Im-
mediate consideration call 1-
202-837-9700.'-.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER M/F

PARTTIME DAY/EVES

STUDENTS/
HOUSEWIVES
PERFECT JOB

GENERAL OFFICE
WORK

NbSELLING
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CALL DAWN 24V250O

'ART TIME-Exporlonced ot-
lice person. Familiar with
lata input or light bookkeep-
ing. Hours- 10 to 2 dally,.
loselle. Call 926:2300. Ask for
:red.

PRODUCTION TRAINEE
Work With The Latest

In Sophisticated Equipment

Timely, precise information processing is our business and
energetic people working with advanced equipment make it
possible. Currently we have an opening (or a PRODUCTION
TRAINEE. This is an exciting opportunity to learn to operate
nur automated mailing and printing machinery.

To qualify, you must be a reliable individual interested In
working with machinery and capable of lilting up lo 40 lbs.
Our work environment is both clean and congenial. The
hours are from midnight lo 8 a.m. However, you must be
flexible, since you may be required to switch schedules on
an as needed basis.

We offer' excellent benefits including medical insurance,
educational assistance, and profit participation plans.

II (OM'IB intemled In Mils trainee position CALL Mis. Stem a I 464-8700,
Ht. 336. Peronnel DepL, 100 locust Ave., Beikeley Heights, Nl 07922.

Dun & Bradstrcct
Operations

ADVERTISING
Career opportunity for male/female to join newspaper
advertising staff. Must en|oy people and have some sales
backround. Typing and art helpful.
Salaried position with benefits. Car required for local sell-
ing Call:

686-7700
to arranoo an Interview appointment

TEMPORARIES

QUALITY TEMPS
WANTS YOU

QUALITY TEMPS
IS EXPANDING TO CLERICAL OPENINGS FOR

Secretaries, Clerk Typists, Clerks, Word Processors.
Openings in Essex and Union. Counties. Top pay plus
bonus. Work where and when you want. Call Immediately
lor the details In your area.

964-4240

PART Receptionist Secretary
For modern, actlvo real ostati
offlce.-'964-7200. .
PART T I M E

CASHIERS
SALES

Area's number one reta
automotive chain is seeking par
time
CASHIERS SALE:
Flexible hours, good salary am
company benefits. Apply to ston
manager: . ,

R&S STRAUSS
ROUTE 22 at WEST CHESTNUT

UNION,
MEW JERSEY

PASTE-Up Artist-Full time,
diversified position In off-set
printing company. 1-2 years
experience with desire to
learn. Will train in type sot
ting. Excellent opportunity
with benefits. 964-6422

PLASTtC I N J E C T I O N -
Molding machine operator-
needed for 2nd & 3rd shifts,
t a r necessary. Apply 8 to 4,
Monday through Friday.
ECHO MOLDING 1157 Globe
Avenue, Mountainside, 232-
4770. '

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY .
Manufacturer of power sup-
pi los_. roqulrcs experienced,
organized and aggressive
"take charge person" ac-
customed to "hands on"
management, who can train
and supervise personnel in
sub-assembly work. This Is a
growth position with excellent
opporturfltes for advance-
ment. Excellent benefits and
working conditions. Location;
730 Division Street, Elizabeth,
Exit 13 A, N J . Turnpike, Call
353-5918 for Interview appoint-
ment. . • . •

JEROME INDUSTRIES

REAL eSTATE-Dynamlc
company seeking assertlvo
career minded Individuals for
real estato sales. High earning
potential for therlght person.
Licensed or attending school,
sales experience preferred,
but not essential. Will train.
Call 241-5885.

SALES/Store Help. Im-
mediate opening for full and
part time. Some experience In

•doll or waltresslng preferred
Will train. Good prospect for
growth. Flexible convergent
hours. Call 688-3936.

REAL ESTATE SALES
SALES PROFESSIONAL

distinctive properties one of
New Jersey s most unique and
prostlgious organizations has
openings for motivated sales
associates. We're Interested In
both experienced and Inex-
perienced applicants. A strong
desire to learn.and a will-
ingness to work hard Is the
foundation for large earnings
and sucoss In the real estate
buslnoss. For a confidential
htorvlew call Ron Klausncr

964-7200.

SHIPPING-Recolvlng clerk
for Immediate opening. Full
tlmo. Will train. Drivers
license necessary. Good pay,
company benefits. Call 925-
0305.

SOCIAL S E R V I C E
COUNSELOR. Group horn!
[or mentally retarded. Full
time. $4.50 per hour plus
benoflts. Summit. Experience
or rolatod educational
background required. Must
have references and own
transportation. Call 464-8008.

RECEPTIONIST Typist-Gal
"riday. One man accounting
office In Mountalnslde,_look-
Ing for a sharp', maturo mind-
id person to manage his of-
Ice,. Monday thru Friday,
^art time hours . available.
Call 7631144.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Second shift, 5 P.M.10 P M
and Saturdays 2:30 P.M.-8
Z,*i' B*£crJcnccd on' Horizon
System helpful. Call Carrie

ARREl
DATSUN/ISUZU

Route 22, Hillside
964-8700 •

TYPIST
For word processor. Will train
on IBM-PC, also other diver-
sified clerical duties. Pleasant
working conditions and nood
benefits.

THE JAYDOR CORP.

16 Bleeker street, Mlllburn
379-1234, OXt. 28)

TELEPHONE OPERATOR-
Exporlonced preferred but
will train the right Individual
Call bctweon 8-4,2731114

TAXI BUS LIMO
Trainees WOO $400 week. Must
be 20 years old and havo valid
driver's license. Rocordlng:
478:6236 • 24 Hours

RECEPTtONIST-Kart time',
'or doctor's office In Union
VIII train. $4.50 per hour. 688

RETAIL
SALES MANAGER

ull tlme.'.Liidles store. Union
:ontor. Mature minded and
xperlence.. Salary will com-
lonsuratc- with experience,
all 687-4677 or 376-2111, ask

or Kathy or Suzanne.

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR
Salary plus Bonus's^ to $8

per hour
Wo havo Immediate part time
openings In our CranforoLsales
office lor mature minded,
outspoken people who like to
talk on the phone. If- this
sounds like you and you can
Work from 9AM to 1PM or
6PM to 9 PAA dally, call me to-
day and talk mo' into hiring
you. Paid training.

Call 2760170

TELEX OPERATOR
Ability to use telex machine.
Good typing skills required.
General clerical duties. Call:

(201)467-8400
, VALCOR
' ENGINEERING

CORPORATION
Springfield, NJ

Equal Oppty Emp

WAITER/ WAITRESS-Must
bo.over 18, part tmo 3 or 4
hours per day. $4.10 per hour,
experience preferred. Senior
Citizen Apartments In Irv-
Ington. Please call 374-1894.

WAREHOUSE EMPLOYEES
To handle heavy cases for
order, filling and stock. Good
hourly rate. Apply in porson, 9
a.m.12 noon or 1-4 p.m., ask
for Mr. Finn.

' The Jaydor Corp.
16 Blockcr Street .

M l l lburn -

ECEPTIONIST. MATURE,
ght typing, c l e r i c a l ,
. nagoguc, South Orange,
all 703-4114.

ALES-Ladlos' hosiery and
nderwear department, Union
market Place. Friday, Satur-
ay, Sunday. Call Monday,
uesday and Wednesday. 687-
577.

TRUCK DRIVERS
Experienced In • "stop for
stop" delivery. Apply In per
son lrom~9 am.to 12 noon-OR 2
to 4pm only, ask for Mr. Finn,

The Jaydor Corp.
16 BleekorSt, Mlllburn

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!
• ' . ' * •

WAREHOUSE-Small growing
carpet company In Kenllworth
area seoks reliable, eager por-
son for general warehouse
duties. Fork lift experience
helpful. Some clerical and
local orrants. Call Jerry 241-
2500. . . •

$125 PER week opportunity. .
two evenings. Free ladles

wardrobe. We train, excellent
future. Call 322-7030, 756]3068,
or 757 3477.

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID
processing mall at home! In-
f o r m a t i o n , send self-
addressed, stamped envelope.
Associates, Box 95, Roselle,
New Jersey 07203



HFIP WANTED

s

HELP WANTED

WANTED
100 STOUT PERSONS

TOERNAPPROX.
$20O-$30O PER WEEK

WHILE LOSING WEIGHT!!
FOR APPT. CALL

546-3512 or 845-7776

INNEL
growing Northern New Jersey electronics com-
it takes great prido in our vitality and achieve

-i .— —«»»nH cAunrai openings Incrated'sovi ra l openings
We're a
pany thai
ment. Our rapid grow1

our warehouse

Job. responsibilities Include controlling Inventory and
maintaining slock of I.C.'s and oiher electronic com
pononis as well as lilting some bulky but not heavy
parcels. Previous oxperlcnce is helpful but not essential.

I We offer a salary commensurate with oxperlcnce and an
, excellent bcnelf ts package including a dental plan.

For consideration please call:

Carmen
i

201/6884)227

INSTRUCTIONS

Gui ta r * Bass«Drums«Sax«-
Flute-Oboe-Clarlnot-Viol ln»-
Trumpot
Private Lessons at home by
experienced pros.

T3H-7033

School of Music
Established 1941

Professional -
Private Lessons
."Guitar/Bass

Drums
Piano/Organ
Keyboards

Brass/Woodwinds
Pop, classical,

Folk, Jazz 8, Rock

" Deluxe Studios.
Pro Stall

Sales a Rentals
1978Spnnglicld

Maplewopd

763-7777
MATH TUTORING

SERVICE
College Student wil l tu tor ' in
Genoral Math , Algebra and
Geometry in your homo..
Reasonable rates. Call Gary
.667-3956.

SERVICES OFFERED

CARPET
REPAIRS

Rostretches, • Steps, Relays,
Cleaning. .NEW CARPET
SA.LES ' I N S U R A N C E
CLAIMS. LOW—PR-ICES.
FREE ESTIMATES. PER-

. SONAL SERVICE. CARPET
CRAFTSMAN. 388-8274.

DELUGE POWERWASH &.
WATERPROOFING-

. - A L U M I N U M S I D I N G
WASHING

-I.SX.QRE..FRONTS '
• - P A T I O S * . POOLS

Masonry Cleaning, Restora-
tion & Water proofing Con-

.tractors. •.
444 3776. . . .

SERVICES OFFERED

"GUARD DOG RENTALS"
Industrial & commercial.
Security. • strike Coverage •
Construction Sites.
• Warehouse • Stores. 24
HOUR SERVICE. PHONE
272-9094. "Serving New
Jersey." .

DAVS ATTIC- 475 Chestnut
Street, Union, N.J. 07083. 687-
9339. Yarns, Kits And Gift
Items, - Wedding 8, Baby
Favors!. .

PROFESSIONAL Steam
carpet cleaning. $25.00 per
room. CLARK CARPET
CARE-381-1028.

ALARMS

MOUNTAIN SECURITY
Res ident ia l , Commerc ia l
Burglar, Fi re Smoke,. Hold-
Up. Residential Specialist. A
Lower More Affordable Price.
Financing available. FREE
ESTIMATE. Cal l : 851:0099.

CARPENTRY 5
BjELLIS CONSTRUCTION-
•* T Type Of Carpentry Work
Cone. ADDIT IONS •
DORMERS • DECKS • ROOF-
ING AND SIDING. No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate. Nully
Insured, Ask For Mike: 688-
4635. ._..

FOAM CLEAN
Dry Foam Extraction

No Days tp Dry.:
APARTMENTSOKl ' r -

'. • 2 rooms 149.95
(400 SQ.FT.)
$5.00OFF/'tll

November 15, with this ad
Frceest lmatelnsurod »
45Yrs.VonSchradcr

Equipment
Donstelnmotz
• 487-5184

G.GREENWALD ...
Carpenter Contractors

A l l type repairs, romodoling,
kitchen,, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics."Fully Insured,
est imates given 688-2984
Small |obs.

IMPROVE
WITH

YOUR HOME
GIL- We do repairs

build anything from sholvos to
home improvements.'. Large
8. smal l lobs. 964-8364 Or 964
3575.

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN- 686 3824.
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS.
New or Enlarged. CLOSETS/-
CABINETS. Customized
TABLES/STORAGE AREAS,
F O R M I C A / W O O D ,
PANELLING/SHEETROCK,
WINDOWS/DOORS.

THERMAX
OF NEW JERSEY
Steam CatpelOejninj

Sjjlem

EXTERMINATING

AKS
PEST CONTROL

ROACH CLEAN OUT,
APARTMEMT 8. LOFT
SPECIAL IST . Safe for
children, pets & plants. - No
contract required. Appoint-
ment at your convlence.

All Insects, all rodents
CALL 374 1318 f

«nj one toon up to 300 JO-It

241-3947

WE BUILD NEW HOMES &
ROOM ADDITIONS. TO Im-
prove Your Home. We will
assist you. with professional
designing. Call: R «, T
PUGLIESE COMPANY, 272-
8845.

BUSY BEE
EXTERMINATING

Low prices & a friendly
guaranteed service. Specializ-
ing in all aspects of Exter-
minating & Inspection.

24 Hr. Availability
276 5544

FENCES

CLEAN UP SERVICE

SPARKLE MAID SERVICE
T I R E D OR CLEANING LET
US DO ITI When we finish
your home or office wi l l
sparkle. Try us and see bur
results. We supply equipment.
8510678.

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH- Paving. Residen-
t ia l 8. Commercial Asphalt
Work, Driveways, Parking
Areas, Sealing, Resurfacing,
Curbing. Free Estimates. Ful-
ly Insured. 687-0614.

FENCE SALE
«?£ SQ.FT.

Green vinyl chain link In-
stal led. Gates and terminals
sale price.

BILTRITE FENCE
635-6565 or 826-0010

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS Installed,
garage extensions, repairs &
service, electric operators &
radio controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEADDOOR, 2410749.

GUTTERS (LEADERS

A L L GUTTERS
CLEANED.ANY HOUSE.
$25.00. CALL BILL PRICE)
PRICE ROOFING CO.
Shingles-Slate-Flat Roof And
Repairs. FULLY INSURED,
Friendly-Free Estimates. 686-
7764.

BE WINTER WISE- Winterize
Your Driveway With Our Pro-
tective Winter Coat Sealer.
FREE ESTIMATE. Call:273-
8588.

DRIVEWAYS- PARKING
LOTS, CURBS 8, CONCRETE
WORK. CALL: R 8. T
PUGLIESE CO. 272-8865.

J.T.M. PAVING- Asphalt and
concrete driveways. Railroad
ties and Belgium blocks, curb-
ing, steps, patios, sidewalks,
retaining walls and drainage.
Call 862-8160.

ELECTRICIANS

G U T T E R S « LEADERS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed.
Insured. $30 to $50. Minor Tree
Tr imming . Clip 'n Save. Ned
Stevens 226-7379. Seven days 5-
9 P . M . • • " .

GUTTERS-
LEADERS

CLEAN-FLUSH
Minor Tree

Tr,lmmlng,,ln5ured
(NICKKOSH

226-3322 . s
Ca[l'7 Days

NETWORK
ELECTRIC
LICENSE
No. 7331

•Commercial
• Industrial

•Residential
•Installation '
and repairs

381-0450
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Thoroughly cleaned and flush
ed. Minor Tree Tr imming, In
sured. Call Ken Miese, 226
0655, 5—8 PM Best Time.

Clips, Save ,

SPURR ELECTRIC
NEW AND

ALTERATION WORK
Special iz ing in Recessed
lighting and service changing.

Licensed I Insured
No Job Too Small

851-9614

ELECTROLYSIS

PERMANENT
HAIR

REMOVAL
Util izing The'Rehiarkable

Insulated Probe
* PERMANENT

1 RESULTS*

In a Fraction of The Time
As Conventional Electrolysis

ARLENE
ANTON .

26 Mll lburn Avenue
. Springfield

379-2415 ' ' ' ,

GUTTER1 : .LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Throughly Cleaned
8, Flushed

Small Repairs
• F R E E ESTIMATES

. -PROMPT SERVICE
•FULLY INSURED

Mark Meise
228-4965

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

. BOB&JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alternation/ In-
terior and exterior. Complete
carpentry service.

241 0045 •

CHESTER TILE
COMPANY

Complete Remodeling,
Bathrooms...Kitchens—Cera-
mic Tile. .

353-6961

CARPENTER
CONTRACTOR

All phases of Home Remodel
M - ... AJtof-jllLQXl&iK I t c h e n v
Bath, General Carpentry,.!
Cabinet $ Formica Work
R.Helnze 686 7924

H O M E . IMPROVEMENTS «
MASONRY W O R K - N O JOB
TOO SMALL. FULLY IN-
SURED. CALL: PAT 862-5424

IMPROVE. YOUR HOME-
WITH GIL; • DECKS • WOOD
FENCES • CUSTOM BUILT
& REPAIRS. 964-8344.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

INDOOR HOME
IMPROVEMENT

. Painting, Drop Ceilings,
Light carpentry; Odd Jobs

Free estimates
Reasonable prices

Sal Saba, Jr.
' 687-8520

KENNETH CAIVANO
CONSTRUCTION- Rooms •
Additions. CUSTOM SUN
DECKS. All Type Mason
Work. Expertly Done...20 Yrs.
Exp. Fully Ins. 9*4-7526.

L & M WOODWORKING
CUSTOM DESIGNED .

and BUILD
Furniture, Build in cabinets,
Interior bars, Formica
veneer,» Resurfacing &
Reflnlshlng '-.' \ •

Free Pickup & Delivery
FreeEstlmate
Call 964-8408

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
•PATCHING

0*824-7600
«it« 5 P.M.687-4163

KITCHEN CABINETS

JAN'S KITCHENS INC.
CUSTOM KITCHENS AT

STOCK CABINET PRICES
Eurppean & Tradit ional Con-
cepts. Featuring the * Dor-
wood Custom Cabinet Line*

Call Van at 647-6556 '
For a Free In Home Estimate.

KITCHENS
. . 'Countertops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est..
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245-5060

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and Is ta l led. Old cabinets
and countertops resurfaced
with formica. '

486-0777

LANDSCAPING
PANTINA LANDSCAPING- If
you can't cut i t l We canl Pro-
fessional landscape design.
Have your neighbors green
with envy... '

FfcEE ESTIMATE
272-3769

SUBURBAN LANDSCAPING-
Complete Lawn Maintenance.
Shrubs/Clean Up/Tree Work,
Hedges, Sod & Seed.

351-2965

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

•A luminum Siding
' • Roofing

• Dormers
• All Carpentry Work

964-7112

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYLOR A L U M I N U M .
MAINTENANCE FREE

Siding • Gutters • Leaders
Aluminum Awnings • Door &

Patio Hoods '
• Porch Enclosures

> • Remodeling •
756-6655 or 964-4080

SUMP PUMP
DOUBLE PROTECTION

Free Estimate 272-9768

T * M CONTRACTORS
Specializing in :

• • Steps
• Sidewalks

• Patios
• Ceramic Tiles'

• Panell ing
•Walls

Reasonable, A l l Work
guaranteed. Call for free
estimate after 4 PM

487-7245 •

WALLACE
" - Home Remodeling
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR.
Carpentry, Paint ing, Roofing,
S'dlng, Home Washing. Call
Ed Wallace: 926-5243. Insured.

JEWELERS

NEWJERSEY
' • NEW YORK

• A N T W E R P
DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS .
OFFICIAL G.I.A.

IMPORTER
.. APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
905 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, New Jersey
376 8BH1

—.•- ...or.376-0880 .:..

KITCHEN CABINETS 5

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS '

Buy Direct, From Factory and
Save. ... , . '.

. FREE ESTIMATES
tie. 22 Springfield

379-6070

v a D
General Contractors

Spring clean-up, month ly
maintenance, lawn renova-
tion, seed, fert i l izer, l ime, top
soli, shrubs and sod. Very
reasonable ra tes . Free
estimate. 964-0232.

W. B E L L
LANDSCAPING

•Complete Gardening Service.
Lawn : Main tenance. Sod.
Shrub Planting &. Care. Fer-
ti l izing. General Clean Ups.
Free Estimates. Call 754-8030..

MAINTENANCE

ALLEN
MAINTENANCE

SERVICE

Floor Waxing, Window Clean-
ing', Carpe t C lean ing

Call Tom Allen
241-9762 •

RUJON'S DOMESTIC
AND

ENTERTAINMENT
SERVICE

Apartment Cleaning
(as often or as little)

• Laundering Sheets & Towels
353-2652

3 P.M.—10 P.M.

WINDOW C L E A N I N G -
CARPET CLEANING, GUT-
TERS CLEANED. Residen-
tial, 25 Yrs. Exp, Ins. Steve
Hlavka& Son, 925-3627. .

MASONRY

MASONRY A N D L A N D
SCAPING- • Quality Work
• Reasonable Rates • Free
Estimate. ,

245-5107

MASONRY -
NEED REPAIRS??,?

' call STAN
FREE ESTIMATES
: REASONABLE

RATES
241-1493 AFTER 6 PM

STEPS • WALKS • PATIOS- •
GARAGES"' FOUNDATIONS

ADDITIONS.* F U L L Y . I N -
URED. R. CHRISTIANI, 486-

B172,, .

TERRY HOWELL
Masonry contractor

_ _ • Steps • Sidewalks
• P a t i o s • Driveways

— N O JOB TOO SMALL-
FREE ESTIMATES

' 964-8425

MOVING & STORAGE : - .

AMERICAN RED BALL
oca I & worldwide movers.

Red Carpet serv ice to
FLORIDA. Agent UNIVERSI-
TY Van Lines. '276-2070. 1601
W. Edoor Road. Linden. PC
00102. '

for Union County Classified Call: 686-7700

Reaching over 70 000 readers in rhe Union Leader. Springf ield Leader Mountainside Echo
Kenilworth Leader. The Spectator in Roselle & ROSPIIP Park ,inci the Linden Leader

MOVING* STORAGE

(
BERBERICK&SON

Expert MOVING & STORAGE
at low cost. Residential, Com-
merlcal. Shore t r i p s . Local &
Long Distance. No Job too
small. 298-0882. Lie. 00210.

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

. Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC 00019
UNION ' 687-0035,

375 Roseland Place
PAUL'S

M 8, M MOVERS
former ly of

Yale Ave., Hillside
LOCAL & LONG

DISTANCE MOVING
PM 00177

' 688-7768
1925VauxhallRd.

Union

RITTENHOUSE
MOVING

2 men In a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service.'
241-9791 PM00112
105 W. Westfield Ave. Roselle
Park. - ^

SOUTH SIDE MOVING

Weekdays, Weekends, Low
rates, Great Service

Call Anyt ime 686-4449
1157 Gruber Avenue, Union

PM 00368

ODD JOBS

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanglng,
carpentry & odd jobs, clean-
ups. No |ob too small. 964-8809.

H A N D Y M A N / -
LANDSCAPER- Paint ing,
Electrical, Carpentry, Gutter,
Lawn work, Etc'. Free
Estimate Reas. Rates.

CALL 289-2478

ODDS JOBS
Electrical work. Celling fans
hung. A/C lines, plumbing,
painting. Etc. Call 964-6045 or
687-5529. • • • . . .

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 8. metals
taken away . ' A t t i c s ,
basements & garages cleaned.
Reasonable rates.

325-2713.

PAINTING

BURDI'S
PAINTING

BY EXPERTS
Clean & professional

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL FRANK
.• ' 851-9475.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders & Gutters.
Free estimates. Insured.
Stephen Deo. 233-3561.

JOHN : SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. Iner lor / -
Exter ior Paint ing,
Paperhanglng, Residential 8,
commercial. Fully Insured.
ROSELLE PARK. Line Strip-
ing ; and Parking Lot

. Specialist. 241-7405.

K. SCHREIHOPER; Painting
Interior, exterior. Free
estimates, .Insured., • 687-9268,
687-3713, eves, weekends.

•-. PAINTING
INTERIOR8.INTERIOR

•LANDSCAPING
• F R E E ESTIMATE .
Reasonable Low Rates

. 4861208-

PAINTING

O'BRIEN
Painting a Paperhanginq

INTERIOR ft EXTERIOR

OVER 30 YEARS

.EXPERIENCE

ExpertCraftman

Fullvlnsured
Free Estimates

Low Prices

Call now for end of
Season Special

964-339B after 6 PM

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or commer-
cial. Advice on your home
painting problems. 30 years
experience In the trade. Phone
Nick, 24S-4835, Anytime.

~ PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

Benjamin Mooro
Paints

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

Insured 686-6990

. SIDNEY KATZ
"P»lntriTo.-,-u^paperhanglng,
plastering inside 8. out. Free
estimates. 687-717K^

SPRING SPECIAL- 1 family
exterior or Interior, $375. 2
family, $475. 6 family, $675.
and up. Rooms, hallways, of-
fices, $35 and up. Also carpen-
try, l-.-><Ws and gutters. Very
reasonable. F r c c^ t lm j ! 0

Fully insured. 374-5436/761
5511.

TOM'S CUSTOM PAINTING
* Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates
Call 925-7221

VOLK
Painting/
Repairs

Interior & Exterior
Shcctrocking

Carpentry
Gutters 8. Roofing

Four Seasons-Solar
Greenhouses

Friendly, very reasonable
rates

Call 761-0550
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

WILL IAM E. .
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

Interior Painting
Paperhangihg

•Home & Offices
•Insured
UNION 964-4942

PIANOSIORGANS
PIANO TUNING- Repairing,
res to r ing . Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented; Quali-
ty work, weekend and evening
appointments. References.
Richard Zlss6861237.

LUMBING « HEATING
DARTA—EUROPEAN

PLUMBING ft TiiH
A L L PLUMBING ft

HEATING '
. ; REPAIRS

' • New Gas conversions
• New Bathrooms 8, Kitchens

• Hot Water Heaters '
• Tile Work

Fully Insured/Free Estimate
24 HOUR SERVICE

354:7693 . Lie. 2390

PLUMBING I HEATING

L&S PLUMBING
ft HEATING

Service-Specializing in smal
lobs, water hea t rs .
bathrooms, repairs, etc. 376
8742. (Lie. No.354)

PRINTING

ORCATHEOGRAPHERS

Special izing in Raised Prln
ting on Business Cards, let
tcrhcad envelope, announce
ment and Invitations.

245 Morris Avenue
Springfield, Now Jersey

201-467143

ROOFING & SIDING

WILLIAMH.VEIT .
Roofing — Seamless Gutters.
Free Estimates. Own work.
Insured. Since 1932.3731153:

WE STOP LEAKS- Clark
Builders, Inc. Serving Union
County For Ovor 15 Years. •
New Roofing & Repair-., • Gut
tors 8, Leaders. All Work
Guaranteed In.Writing. Fully
Insured, Free Estirnates.

381-5145

HAGEMANN
CONSTRUCTION

Roofing
Hot tar, shingles, 1-ply

SIDING
Aluminum, y iny l , wood

241-5254

TAILORING, REPAIRS

TAILORING- Speclaling In
matching, Cabbage Patch and
li t t le g i r l 's dresses. Call
Regina at 688-9385.

TELEPHONES

JACK INSTALLED
Home and Business

1-2-3 line phono
available. Small business
system available. Expert In
stallatlon
C a l h R I N G T E L E
COMMUNICATION
371-3311

TILE WORK
DoNICOLO- TILE CONTRAC-
TORS, ESTABLISHED 1935.
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS'"
REPAIRS • GROUTING •
TILE FLOORS. • TUB
ENCLOSURES • SHOWER
STALLS • FREE
ESTIMATES. FULLY IN-
SURED. No Job Too Small Or
Too Largcl 686-5550. 2213
VAUXHALLRD. UNION.

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing In all typo
ceramic tile and stall showers.
Repairs • . Remodeling
Regroutlng.

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-5611

TREE SERVICE

AL P. BOYEA T R E E
SERVICE- Low rates. Free
estlmates^_Eully_insuedL
hour emergency service. 626
Summit Avenue, Kenilworth,
N.J. 07033, (201) -2451919.
Residential, commercial, In-
dustrial, cutting, trimming,
pruning, feeding, cavity work,
elevation, topping; chipping,
splitting, complete removal.
Aerial Bucket truck for hire
with operator day half, day
rates, contracting..

TV-RADIO SERVICE

REPAIR ING/ SERVICING
OF A L L

MAKES a MODELS
TV's, Stereo's, Cass., Decks,
Walkmans, Port Radios, Cor-
dless phones. I Wi l l pick up &
deliver. FREE OF CHARGE.
Call Anytime. HOME 687-1425.
BUS. 9910030.

TYPEWRITER SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST

Rosumos, D isser ta t ions,
Statistical Tablos, Letters,
Theses, Term Papers, Legal
and Medical Transcr ip ts .
Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen
9641793;

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

DESIGNER SOFA, bluepr int ,
orlgnal ly S1200 S200 f i r m .
Mediterranean bedroom, king
size headboard S25O. Call after
3 P.M. 467-9512.

ESTATE SALE
SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 17, .
9A.M.-3P.M.

Oriental rug, corner cup
board, bedroom set, hook rug,
chairs, tables, swingsct, toys
and more. 10 Curtlss Place,
Maplowood (Between
Rldgewood and Wyoming).

72 INCH FRENCH breakfrom
with leather open-up desk and
silver drawers. Perfect condl
Hon. Best offer. Call 893-913)
evenings.. '

QUALITY TOYS at savings up
to 70%. I Internat ional
Playthings warehouse outlet,
116 Washington Street, Bloom-
field, NJ. Featuring many uni-
que Items not available In
local stores. Fvorythlng is
priced to go. Regular weekly
hours: Thursday, Friday, lo
a,m.-3pim.

FLEA MARKETS

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH- lndoor /outdoor
Flea Market,- (Corner 5th and
Chosnut, Roselle) Saturday,
November 17,8:30 to 4:30 PM.
Collectible and Flea Markof
Dealers, Bake table, snack
bar, refreshments. Free park-
Ing and admission. Table
spaces and Van spaces
available. 245-2961 or 245 730o:

QUALITY HANDCRAFT
Wanted for Christmas Boutl
quo, November '24 through
December 2. Call 3S1-5998.

CALDWELL COLLEGE
10th ANNUAL CRAFT &

ANTIQUE SHQW a SALE
Saturday, November, 17

10-5 P.M. Sunday,
November 18,

12-5 P.M.
RYERSON AVENUE,

CALDWELL
Free admission. Free park-
Ing. Lunch and refreshments
available. Over 100 caterers
and 30 antique dealers

ANSaSSALE
Friday a Saturday 9:30-4:30

Sunday 11-4
24 BRIAR HILLS CIRCLE

SPRINGFIELD
(off Mountain Avenue,
follow signs)

Many antique pieces:Vic-
torlan Chandelier, Spanish fix-
ture, Morcau metal sculpture,
plant stand, chair and music
stand. World War 2 items,
Duchess of Windsor sofa, club
chairs, brcakfront, solid chcr-
rywood dining room (gate leg
table), lamps, chairs, tables,
kitchen set, 2 bedrooms, don
furniture, 2 TV's, stereo,
clothes, tools, cup 8. saucer
sets, and bric-a-brac, House
Fulll

FORSALE-

ALLNATURAL
VITAMINS

Nutritional Skin Care Pro-
ducts, LOTIONS, LIPSTICKS,

REAMS, ETC. Send • (or
FREE brochure. JUL IET
GIFT WORLD, P.O. BOX 186,
Springfield, N.J. 07081

AMPLIFIER
1975 Supcrlcad model, 100
watts, master volume, great
sound. Good condition. $500.00
F I R M . Call Mark, 371-9057,
evenings and weekends.

BARN
Good condition to be removed.
796-2563 or 423-2547.

B A S E M E N T Sale Two
families, llvlngroom fur-
niture, lamps, doting, sizes
1016, stereo, electric guitar
and amplifier, Atari unit plus
cartridges, toys, costume
{ewelry, miscellaneous.
November 24, 10-4, 1201 Irvin
Avenue, Union, near Hamilton
School.

CUR IO-2 doors, mirror back-
ed, 1 glass shelf, 32" width,
12'/j doop, 29H. Excellent con-
dition, 175.00 f i rm. 688-2620

COUCH and lovcscat, blue and
beige print. Good condition,
$225. Call after 5 p.m. 964-8287

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR-
Saturday, December 8, across
from Union Market Place-
Tables $10.00. Call evenings,
964-8037.

CUSTOM MADE- desks,
bookcases, computer desks
and tool boxes. Call Craig 964-
4676.-

o
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o
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FOR SALE

DINING ROOM SET-SOlId
pine, 54 Inch podistal table, 2-
12" leaves, 4 captains chairs.
$500. Call 6871555.

ENTIRE l iving room, marble
top tables, travls rods, etc.
dining room table, 6 chairs,
buffot. Call 687-4904.

END Tables, lamps, kitchen
set, recllner and den chairs.
Excellent condition. 376-3534
days, 379-2757 evenings.

FIREWOOD
SPLIT, SEASONED,

FULL CORD.
CALL

6360278
' or

583-5885

GAS C O N V E R S I O N
BURNER:JP Glasby, model
LP 200, 175,000 BTU/HR.
Natural gas, fits 20 inch round
fire box, $100. 564-8075.

HOTPOINT Rofrlgerator/-
freezer, frost free, 15 cubic
foot; Used one year, $395., air
conditioners, A l condition.
$160 for both. 687-3674.

HOUSE SALE
Friday, Saturday

November 16 and 17
,104

735 Garden Street,
Union

Directions: Morris Avenue
turn at Apgar Street (Fireside
Florist) bear left Apgar
becomes Garden St. Sofa,
cocktail table, walnut and
glass curio cabinet dining
room suite, Amana 22 Cu. ft.
refr igerator, sleep sofa,
dresser, wall unit, double bed,
kitchen sot, AC portable
typewriter, safe, cedar closet,
toots, clothes, bric-a-brac. See
you there I

3 LARGE Coordinated table
lamps. Very good condition.
$60., Corner lamp table, $12,
Make offer. Call evenings 686-
3519.

LIGHT-Blue couch/wood
tr im, 2 light oreon club chairs.
Quality funlturc. Excellent
condition. Reasonable. 654-
5624.

LIVING Room furniture,
tables, drapes, like new,
sacrifice, must sell, best offer.
379-5405

MAUSOLEUM-Truc Compa-
nion Crypts-Hol lywood
Memorial Park, Union $5,400.
Call 232 9220 ask for Stophon.

MUST SELL-2 boys chest,
mint condition. Wooden work
bench, speakers, modular
wall desk. Best offer. 467-8266.

PHOTOCOPIER-Savln ' 220,
excellent condition (Fast
copies, no warm up) $350 or
best offer. Call 467-3444, 9AM
to 5 PM.

PRESTIGIOUS
XMAS GIFT

Real fur teddy boars made
from mink, beaver or any
fur your desire. Call Edna:
688-3600 or 351-7890.

PHOTO sl ides f rom
World's • Fair 1964, Rose
Day Parade 1967, Sea
World, and many othors.
Also: 1500 parking tokens,
40 different states. Must
sell. Call HAL, 686-4471.

PIANO, very good condi-
tion, $600. Also console
piano, French Provincial,
like new. $1000. Call 227
U95, after 7 pm.

RUMMAGE SALE-Tomple
Israel of Union, Sunday,
November 18, 9-4 p.m. 2372
Morris Avenue Union
Men, women children's
clothing and household
items.

TOPQUALITY CARPET
. at

DISCOUNT PRICES

. Shop at home service
Residential/Commercial '
Full Carpet Service-Pick-

U p • . • • ,
Installation and Padding
Check other px i cevyou j l _

Find We're The Best. Call:
Donrla, Dorothy or Jerry at

241 2899/241-7949



FOR SALE

o.

I
UNION TICKETS

2022 Morris Avenue
Union, Now Jersey

851-2880
•Barry Manilow
• Prince
•Culture Club
•Grateful Dead
•JethoroTull
•Kiss
• Elton John
• N.Y. Rangers

UNION-Estate Sale. 1265 Bar-
bara Avenue, Saturday
November 17, 9 to 4.
Household articles, furniture,
glassware, doting, attic
treasures.

WHIRLPOOL WASHING
MACHINE-Heavy duty, 2
years old, excellent condition.
Must remove from apartment
by landlord's request. Call 606-
4741.

RUMMAGE SALE-Tomple
Israel of Union, Sunday,
November 18, 9-4 p.m.. 2372
Morris Avenue Union. Men,
women children's clothing and
household items.

GARAGE SALE

BASEMENT . sale-clothing,
loads of like new small apt
pllances, bundles of material,
curtains, dishes, good-nick-
nacks, records, old sheet
music, and much more.
Novomber 17, 9anv<lpm. 908
West Chestnut Street, Union.

UNION
House Sale

Balance of Mr. G. Schultz's
moving sale. Hundred of
i t e m s ; co l lec t ib les -
Hummel plates, some
figurines; cut/pressed
glass; afghansj silver;
Thomas china sot. Much
more, Everthlng goes. 768
Salem Road, Saturday,
November 17,9-3 pm.

HUGE RUMMAGE SALE-
MANY NEW ITEMS, SPON-
SORED BY SPRINGFIELD
H A D A S S A H , S U N D A Y
NOVEMBER 18, 9 to 4.
MASONIC' TEMPLE 1011
C E N T R A L A V E N U E ,
WESTFIELD.

LINDENI I5 Roscllo Street.
Moving out of state everything
must go. Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, 12:6.

MOUNTAINSIDE- 1491 Coles
Avenuo, Novomber 16 8. 17. 10
to 4. Furniture, antiques, col-
lectibles and miscellaneous.

SPRINGFIELD-61 Dcnham
Road, Saturday & Sunday,
November 17 & 18, 9 to 4. Fur-
nlturo, clothes, tools,
household Items, priced to
sell. • . ' .

SOLD house, ovorthlng must
go, hundreds of Items, tools,
furniture, dishes,- glassware,
toys, linens, etc. All top condi-
tion, all very cheap! Saturday
November 17, Sunday
November 18, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
641 Princeton Road,

UNION-m Colonial Avenue,
Basement Sale-November 17,
10 to 4, baby items, dinette set,
snack tables, dlshos, odd
pieces of Fiesta. Ware,
wrought Iron kitchen set,
much more. All A l condition.

UNION-2069 Stanley Torrace,
Sunday, November 18,10 a.m.
TV, stereo, speakers, queen
mattress; dressers, odds and
ends.

WANTED TO BUY

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARKAVE., PLFD.
PL4-3900 •

WANTED TO BUY 6 APARTMENTS FOR RENT

A S P PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT. 48-54
SOUTH 20th STREET IRV-
INGTON, NEW JERSEY
07111. PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKETIM BUYER OF.
S . C R A P
NEWSPAPERS...$1.00 PER
100 LBS. GLASS BOT-
TLES...S1.00 PER 100 LBS.
ALUMINUM CANS...214 PER
LB. BATTERIES • CARD-
BOARD • LEAD • OLD
ALUMINUM • COPPER •
RRASS • CAST IRON. (Price
Subject To Change) 201-374-
1750.

BUYING
OLDER FURNITURE

Glass'China* Dolls
STAMPS & COINS

Just about anything
OLD

Contents Purchasod
Call Liz 687-3365

BULLDOG puppy in excellent
health with friendly personali-
ty. Call RITA, at 241-7578,
after 5pm.

Orig. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

• SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Aye., Union

Dally 8-5 Sat.
8:3012686-8236

OLDCLOCKS&
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parts.
Unlbn, 9641224.

T.V. SETS WANTED- Work-
Ing or not. Color portables on-
ly. Days call 753-7333, eves.,
464-7496. Cash paid.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS & STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyor-224-6205

PETS

DEE'S DOG DEN
Formerly of Montclalr

Professional , grooming, no
tranqullizprs used. Graduate
N.Y. School of dog grooming.
$3.00 Discount with this AD.

Call for appointment
9AMto6PM '

761-1980

HOME wanted for two
dashunds. Excellent with
children'. Please leave
message, 376-5983.

REAL ESTATE

UNION
BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Rpaltors 688-4200

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY 21
RAYBELL&ASSOC.

688-6000

UNION
FOR OVER' 35 YEARS
BROUNELL & KRAMER
HAVE BEEN AMONG THE
MOST ACTIVE RESIDEN-
TIAL REALTORS IN UNION
A N D UNION COUNTY
HOMES. 1435 MORRIS
AVENUE, CORNER COL-
ONIAL. 6861800

HOUSE FOR SALE 8
UNION

LARCHMONT ESTATES .
3 bedroom, 2 bath colonial
situated In tho lovely Lar-
chmont Estates. Llv-
Ingroom with fireplace
dining room, den and eat-In
kitchen all on 1st floor.
Priced to- sell. Asking
$122,900.

CALL 353 4200

HILLSIDE-3room apartment,
newly "decorated, many ex-
tras. Heat, hot water, electric
supplied. Move in condition.
923-8807.

IRVINGTON-Three nice
rooms near; transportation.
Taking applications. See
superintendent after 3 p.m. at
3 Elmwood Terrace.

IRVINGTON-Off Mill Road. 2
bedroom apartment, 1 year
renewable lease. Couple or
one child OK. $400/ plus
UTILITIES. Days, 964-5688,
after 6,371-8390.

ROSELLEPARK
COLFAX MANOR

lBR.«,/C»PI.t595.
2BD.A/CAPT.J710.

Next To Jogging Track And
Day/Nlte Tennis Court.
Deluxe Eat-In Kitchen W/-
Dishwasher. WALK TO
TRAIN, 20 minutes Penn Sta-
tion NYC. Free heat, hot
water 8. parking. Expert staff
on promises. 1 month security.
No fee/pets. Colfax Ave. W. at
Rosclle Ave. W.

' 245-7963

SPRINGFIELD-1,000 square
ft. * 2 bedroom, apartment,
residential area, central air,
garage, $775 month plus
utilities, 1 month security plus
fee. Available December 1.
(^11379-6627.

UNION-3 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment for rent. Available
Decomber 1, $695. p c month,
plus utilities. Vh months
security, plus fee. Realtor,
964-7200.

UNION-U) one bedroom
apar tments , ' ava i lab le
Novomber 15, Rent $375 plus
gas and electric. 992-5880, ask
lor Jimmy. •

UNION-4V3 room modern
apartment. Business couple
preferred. $500 a month plus
utilities; one month security.
METRO Realty 379-7360 ask
for Ms. Galls.

APARTMENTS WANTED

FEMALE senior citizen look-
Ing for a very small apart-
menr. 'Call 245-4907, 6-9 pm
weekdays.

W I D O W w i t h sma l l
housebroken pet secj<s 3 or 4
room apartment In Union.
Please call 372-3194.

WOMANneeds three room
apartment in Union area, has
references. 763-3292

FURNISHED ROOMS

SOUTH ORANGE, Furnished
basement apartment, large
room, private kitchen and
bath. Separate entrance, For
single person In very good
neighborhood. $475 per month
plus security. Utilities Includ-
ed. Call 762-8996.

HOUSES FOR RENT

WESTIFIELD/Spr ingf le ld-
2,000 square feet (Main floor).
Vj acre lot, 2 bedrooms, living
room, dlnlngroom, family
room, family room, laundry,
kitchen, l'/i baths, basement,
garage, 2 fireplaces. $1000
month plus utilities, . one
month plus lee. Avallablo
Decemberl;Call379-6627. '

HOUSES TO SHARE

M O U N T A I N S I D E - L a r g e
house to share $325 plus 3M
utilities, except heat. Must
see.'654-5288 alter t PM or
write, Roomate 1571 ColeS
Avenue, Mountainside 07092.
Fomale only, 22 to 30 Voars,
non smoker. • •

HOUSES TO SHARE

RANCH-type home available
for one or two retired or semi-
retired women. One must
have car (or shopping
transportation. No rent to pay.
Call for Information. 373-7589.

OFFICE SPACE

SPRINGFIELO-390 . Square
Feet, Suburban location!
Utilities included! $10/monlh.
Avai lable Immedia te ly .
JOANNE TEDESCO Realtors
564-8989.

OFFICE TO LET
SPRINGFIELD- Excellent
location, 10 years old building.
Priced below market. 650,
1200, 1400 square feet remain-
ing. Immediate possession.
EXCLUSIVE BLAU & BERG
CO, 494-3100.

The Mill in Cranford
Beautiful location overlooking
waterfall & park. Completely
renovated/private entrance. 4
room air conditioned suite.
(650 Square feet) with private
bath. 276-4500

ROOMS FOR RENT

SOUTH Orange furnished
room. Private entrance, kit-
chen; near train station.
Avai lable Immedia te ly .
Prefer no car. 763-5068.

WANTED TO RENT

GARAGE Wanted-Unlon area,
for winter storage of antique
car. Call 9644187, ask for Joe.

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Table Saw • 10",% horsepower.
motor with extra blades.
Good condition.

C A I > \ RIGHT
S O L D AWAY

USE A PREPAID
CLASSIFIED AD

•5°° for first 20 words
• 1 " each added 10 words.

Enclose check
or money order.

NAME . TELEPHONE-

ADDRESS- —

CITY ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
CLASSIFIED

P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083
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UNION WASHINGTON vmoN

SCHOOL
- Brick front Cape, Urge family Room 2 full

bath's, 4 Bedrooms, finished basement & more.
Call & Let one of our professionals help you.

OorfsCty/t
ChriMUirtno JniKumll

Flotwtc* Stoln

/UroldSt./ohn
• JunnS. Schoening, Pns.

MtrilytiToy
FnnkAbbH*
PtulMlUtr
Junrt V. Bnuutmlta, Stcy 7VMS

MANGELS & CO. REALTORS
367 Chestnut Street* Union, NJ.

688-3000

.Contemporary
Custom built modern home with soaring ceilings, rich
woods, and walls of glass, all nestled high on a moun-
tainside hilltop with fantastic view of dawns & sunsotsi
A "must" for the entertaining executive) Imposing, 30
(t. high llreplace in living room, 4/5 bedrooms, 5 bath,
many exciting amenities! $725,009

Barrett & Crain
REALTORS

. WESIfltlO, NEW JIKIEV
232-IQOO - 233-1800 - 2324300*

WEICHERT CAREER NIGHT

Time: 7:00 P.M.
Date: Tuesday, November 20,1984

P l a c e : Weichon Co., Realtors
1307SluyvGsantJWo.
Union, N.J.

Don't miss this opportunity to learn our
success story, find out why we are the
most successful Real Estate company in
the Metropolitan area and how to become
a member of our winning team. If you are
good, you could be better with Weichert
Co., Realtors. Space is limited, to make
reservations call Joseph Emma, Manager
201-687-4800.

i ?

PERFECTLY CHARMING
SPRINGFIELD...

...6 Room Cdlonial. Living Room Is enhanced by a j
fireplace & French doors that open to rear enclosed
porch. This 3 bedroom 1 Vi bath home is worth your
Inspection. $115,000

Isee this lovely ranch on our video system.{
I All our listings'are on tape for your conve-f
|nience.

$175,000.

! • ,• ' •• ' . ' i

PRESTIGE & PRIME LOCATION
TIM creation of you! custom luiuiy issidaffce is a UOIQUOIV pet;
soml uptriMca at Hw Summit i l IMnpfam. This luuy custom
lanch Is offmd al $479,900. Oow this Sunday, 1-5. 17 r a t

B REALTY
c o w rA N y

126 SOUTH AVENUE,!:.
CRANFORD
272-2570

i_J sLJ LM

TIMONY A VERNI AGENCY
REALTORS

• ,464-2800 • ' . •' tm
1259 Spintiittl «*„ Nm PmldMca

Short Hills Office
376-4545

Office Open
8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

" — - - * - ! - * | " " ' " ' i' i

Weichert
Realtors

i l l U! EMTESmSCSNC

201-241-5885

• SPRINGFIELD LOCATION
rUsHMMfMn boat) losstt a buMWt lulls wlltbUlo
U»4^l»la«,s>mtastauLHIiasstMMai)rftlo»l,nU
In* tttMCt h t l K M i •*• \mm of mkl* . EWpal >IMII-
*i «aa«i mp, 10 M cmutn Utdxa and lav tno4 <mi m
—H tkt M I « « tato. M m$ wuHly horn. $i,7,5O0- tw
Cad ttli% Sims 371-5151 .

1f»fi*

221 Main SL. Millburn 376-9393

SPRINGFIELD
Thbl<^ss«t4<^lKmatuari>iHW>Cinl»,Spria|tMd.t>>|»t
boaa said •» * . mi at™. Mkkaal Yaspta. Sally la»afs»l, nina/nMdata
anaatMl HM tnnactiaa far Mr. aad Mis. Saai ran. Da would tx kam

g M | talal**lt>i>Mrraalostataaoodt,aadtoaddt«tooarUilofutisfM

"SM "We think you'll like the way we do business.

H , ^ ^ Joanne tedesco!
• i I I Realtors • • ' • ;

^ filTMorrisAvenue.Spnngfield

ROSELLEPARK .

OPEN HOUSE .
Sunday . NawmlMfjl MPM

240 Galloping Hill Rd.
Tn> lamily. Bwdor ndioa. Isrtt nvatt. stpaiat* utilitld. Wca sin jwd.

Madam facilities. Mint ft to ammdaU. fcaJnj oal, J12J.M0.

' Buying or Selling . <
Call

FERNMAR REALTY
SlW.WtslfMdHmiH RaM>l.p»t

".'.Jar
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Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services.- They're ;

as close as your telephone! ̂ v • "

MULTIPLY/
YOUR SAVINGS

MOUNTAIN
SECURITY MR. BUFF

COMPANYResldentlaloCommercial
Burglar«Flre

Smoke«Hold Up
'Residential Specialist*

A Lower More Affordable
Price

Financing Available

FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 8510099

flUTO PARTS

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sun I * m l o ) p m •
W t d * 1*1 ; JOIoJ «Jp m

W » * h d * y W ) O i m l o ? p rr.

1688-58481
Vim Hill Section

I S f c.. Unnn .

CARPET CLEANING

THERMAX
OF NEW JERSEY
Steam Carpet Cleaning

System

Any'ont loom up to 300 v). It.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

241-3947

EXTERMINATORS

AKS
PEST CONTROL

nn i
HO CONTRACT MQUIRED

uramttim v y«j«
. CONHfNIENa

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK' •
•SUSPENREQ

PLASTE FJ
•PATCHING

tun 824-760Q
687-4163

Expert Automotive
Polishing Service

WE COME TO YOU
379-5636

AUTOS WANTED

• Insurahqt Estimates
• Wrecker Service

CALL

/J687-3542
465LEHIGHAV.

UNION

OirtMOBILE
Oldest & Largest
•' Exclusive'
Olds Dealer In
Union Cbunty -

• . EUZABEtH
MOTORS. ItfC. .

Value Rated Uied Cars
S12 Morrii Ave.

Eliubeth 3S4-1050

. EXCLUSIVE '
VOLVO DEALER

111 MORRIV4VE SUMMIT ' '

273-4200
AuiHOHUf q •

t»CIo»v SEOvict
LONGTE>l*Mit«ilNC'

NEW-USED
LEASES

2277 MORRIS

UN ION, 686-2800

CARPENTRY

WE PAY
CASH

FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

CLEAN UP

SPARKLE MA|D
SERVICE

TIRED OF CLEANING?

When we finish your home
or office will sparkle.

Try us and See our results.
We supply equipment.

• 851-0678

TOP QOALITY CARPET
., at

• DISCOUNT PRICES •
Shop )ihome senice

Raldtntul/Commnciil
Full Cjio«IS«i»ice Pick Up
IntUIMonindPiddinj
Check other pricts-Vou'll
Find We're Tr» But, Call:
Dowu, Dorothy or Jetty a!

241-2899/241-7949 •

CONCERT TICKETS

UNION TICKETS
7022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

85112880
• Jorry Garcia
• Prince
• Cutiture Club
•Springsteen
•JethroTull '.
•KISS.:.
• i n , .'.••• ' ' • ' • • .

• N.V.Yankees

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS-DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFINGondSIDINO
No Job Too. Smalir-rtt' Etlima
Full* Inlurod

Ask For Mike:

688-4635

JOEDOMAN
686 3824

ALTERATIONS/
REPAIRS

New or Enlarged
CLOSETS/CABINETS
Cuitomllfd TABLES/

STORAGE AREAS,.
FORMICA/WOOD

PANELLING/SHEETROCK
WINDOWS/DOORS

CARPETS

FOAM CLEAN
Dry Foam Extraction

No Days to Dry..
APARTMENTS OK!
2 ROOMS $49.95

(400 SQ.FT.)
Frw itt lmatt lniur*4
4SVr». von Schroder

' Equlpmtnt.
Donstalnmtli
687-5184

DETECTIVE AGENCY

WHY BE AFRAID?
• |

Argp
Detective Agency

For a body guard. We
are licensed and bonded
by the state of New
Jersey. All types-, of In-
vestigative wqrK. Arm-
ed and unarmed guards.
Call: 484-114D / ,

•'MHour Service

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN

• COMMERCIAL
•RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL
CORP.

442-8155 or
527-1337

TSPURR ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL |

i: NEW AND
ALTERATION WORK

. Specializing.' • In
Recessed lighting and
servlcechangfrig.
Licensed.& Insured

No Job-'Xoo Small
851-9614

EXTERMINATORS FURNITURE REFINISHING GIFT ITEMS

& •

m •
m

BUSY BEE
EXTERMINATING

lowPrkei*»rri«n'dly i ' - .
CuirinlHd Strait.

SpeclilWnj In All Aiptcls
01 EiliiminMinj I |mp«llon

24HR.AVAILABLITY
276 5544 ,

.1*
GUTTERS

FENCE SALE
69t SQ.FT. • "
(Min.100Lin.ft.)
Green vinyl chain, link
Installed. Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

24 hour service
BILTRITE FENCE

635-6565 or .
B 826-0010 [

GUTTERS

R & R
HARDWOOD

Floor sanding
Reflnlshlng

• Waxing •
Staining
For Free
Estimate

Call: 851-2414

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ovrruHi.
LIAOIKS

Mlmr Trwt T & M CONTRACTORS

AUWHNTJ

CALL 374 1318

GUTTERS

ALL GUTTERS
CLEANED
Any House

$25.00
CALL BILL PRICE
Ptice Roofing Co.

ShinglB-SlitfrFtat
Roots tad Reptlii

FULLY INSURED

Friina1rFr«CitiiiMt«

686-7764

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMEN

DAMIANO ' tit
& PMNO REFINISHING .<$«
Expert relinishing . at
reasonable prices.
• Hand stripped-No Dip-
ping
• Free estimates, pick-
up and delivery
• Repairs and restora- .
tlon ol all furniture and
antiques
• Pianos- repaired,
bought and sold.
78«:5449, Day or Eves, 7
Days. .

DAY'S ATJIC

475 Chestnut Street
Union, N.J. 07083
687-9339
YARNS, KITS, GIFT ITIMS .

« : • , » ' • B A B Y

HOME IMPROVEMENT

INSURRD
uotosso

Call Ken Meise
226-0655

.3-1 Mi l

GUTTERS.
LEADERS

Thorbughly Cleaned '
Flushed, Insured ..

$30 to $50
t . Minor Tree Trimming

•' ' ' CHp'tf Save '
NED STEVENS

J24-7379 . ••"
7Days,5?p.m. ,

• Steps
•Sidewalks
• Patios '
•Ceramic Tiles
•Ceilings
• Panelling .

• •Walls

687-7245

•GUTJEIISi
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly tltafiid
1 f lwhtd

Small Rtpain
•FREE ESTIMATE
o PROMPT SERVICE
•FULLY INSURED

22M9C5'

WALLACE
HOME REMODELING

Interior * aieiioi
Carpentry'Painling

Rdo(iitK*Siding
Home \ ashing

CALLVE'D-t'-' . '
WALLACE-:"'

926-5243
. INSURED ' .

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALUMINUM
SIDING ft
ROOFING

Painting and
electrical work.

Gall 354-7729

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

. ' • AddihonV
• Kitctitfi RtOiodt

964^7112

MARGOLIN
HOME

IWPROVEAAENT
COMPANY

.Kitchens Aluminum*.
Bathrooms Vinyl Siding
Additions V'nyl Replac
e m e n I »
Dormers '• Windows
Storm Doors & Windowj

Decks
Formica Spodallsli

F.r»* Ethmates
Call696S9Ba

WE BUILD
NEW HOMES

• « • . ' - . • •

ROOM ADDITIONS
' To Improve Your Hpme-

We will assist you with
professional designing

C a l l ! • . - • • • n , , - . - . . - , ••:• .-

R&TPUGLIESE
COMPANY
272-8865

CHESTER TILE
COMPAHf

Complete Remodeling,
Bathrooms...Ritthenj...

"••: - Ceramic T i l t .

353-6961

Let an expert do it! Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

V E S T KITCHEN CABINETS .EN CABINETS
REPLACEMEWHIHOOWS

VINYL OR ALUMINUM
poors & Windows

MJUNTENJWCEniEE
Sldlng»autters«Leaders

Aluminum Awnings*-
• Doors/Windows

A Patio Hoods
. Porch1 Enclosures .

Roifiodollnfl.
7S64655 or 9644080

INTENANCE

ALIEN
MAINTENANCE

SERVICE

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
JMe.22 Springfield

379^6070

JAN'S KITCHENS, INC.
CU8TOM

. KITCHENS
ATSTOCK
CABINET
PRICES

European & Traditional Concepts.
Featuring Uw

. 'Oonwod Custom Cabinet Line"
C a H J a n a t

647-8358
Far a Free In-Hom* Eittmata

LANDSCAPING

V 4 D GENERAL

, CONTRACTORS
Spring Clean Up, mon-
thly maintenance, lawn
renovation, seed, fer-
tilizer, lime, top soil,
shrubs and sod. Very
reasonable rates. Free
estimate. .

964-0232 .

CatbTMiUlM

241-9762

MAINTENANCE

RUJON'S DOMESTIC
AND

ENTERTAINMENT
SERVICE

MAINTENANCE

•ApartmuitOuiiIni
(MOtlM«lj|lttl«)

•UandniniShwIXTiimls
353-2652

3P.M.-10P.M.

MASONRY

RtH
JUMITORIM.
MAINTENANCE
CO.

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
OHIce-Qulldlngs

Stores-Etc.
Free Estimates

Call 487-3075
PO Box ABO Union, N.J.

.07083 .

TERRY

MASONRY
CONTRACTOR

•STEPS
• SIDEWALKS

•PATIOS
• DRIVEWAYS
No job too small

Free Est. 964-8425

WE STOP LEAKS
Clark Builders, Inc.
Senring Union County.

Fof Over IS Years.
• New Roofing & Repairs

• Gutters & Leaders
All Wart GiMhtttd in HWtlnt

Fully Insured Fm Estimates

381-5145

NUTRITION

A U NATURAL
VITAMINS

' Nutrithmal Skin

Cira Products

•lOIiONS •LIPSTICKS

•CREAMS »ETC. '

SmdtoFREEbncliure

JULIET GIFT WORLD
P.O. BOX 186

Springfield, M.J. 07081

PLUMBING

JOHN scon
CUSTOM
C0VERIN6S
Int«rlor/Ex'«r|or Pain-
tins, Paperh*nglng,

RESIDENTIAL&
COMMERCIAL

Fully Injured
ROJBLLE PARK

14I-740S

PAINTING

.10VING& STORAGE MOVING & STORAGE

DON'S

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Rowland Place

UNION PC 0001?

PAPERHANGINC

LOCAL!LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
in l VAOKHALL «O .UNIUN

O'BRIEN
Pllntin|»P.p«hjn|ini

. Interior t h lerlor
Owr 30 lun Eiperitnct

Eiptrt Cnlboun
Fully Insured

Fretbtinutes'
low Prices

Call now I'M end ol
Seison Special

964-3298

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Paperhanging

• Home & Offices
• Insured

U N I O N

SEWER SERVICE
24 HOUR

Emergency sewer &
drain cleaning also gas
8. oil burner installation
S service.

• Se Habla Espanol .

351-0268

FILE WORK

ov«a

Specializing in Fine Raised Printing
. O N , '

• Business Cards •Letterheads.
• Wedding Invitations * Stationary

• Announcements Etc.
345Morris Ave. AJ-T IAIA

Springljeld, N.J. 4*7-1434

WEEKLY

SrECIUS

T.V. RADIO REPAIR IF.IEI'HONtS

OENICOLO
TILE CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED 1935

K I T C H t H S * BATHROOMS
, REPAIRS •GROUTING

TIliFUKIRS
TUUHCLOSUREI
(HOWBR STALLS •

. ' » « « BSTIMATBJ FULLV
, .IIUUKID

No Job Too snull'Or Too Lar»

lJUVAUXHALLRD.
UNION 686-5550

REPAIRING & SERVICING
OF AIL MAKES 4 MODELS

•IVi«Steie«i
ocaB,Dkta«WalluiUB ..'.....:-

-Port. Rjdloj'CwdlMJPhonM
IWillpkkvptdellnr

FUEE Of CHARGE '

' HOME U M « S
BUS.WI-0030

JACKS INSTALLED
Home and Business

ifilen aoiUble. EipcH (ntilbtion -

Call: RING TELE-COMMUNICATION

371-3311

BE WINTER
WISE

Winterize Your Driveway
With Our Protective Winter

Coat Seller.

* FREE ESTIMATE*

Call: 273-8588

ROOFING

HAGEMANN
CONSTRUCTION
* ROOFING *

Hot Tir.Slilniles, lots

, * SIDING*
_ Aluminum, VlnjH, Wood

241-5254

WATERPROOFING

WILLCO
Water Proofing Inc.

SPECIALIZING in waterproofing,

nusonrj ind steps.
Fully Irtjured'Free Estimate

Residenlial*Commercial

CALL789-1688

LANDSCAPING

PANTINA

LANDSCAPING.

If you can't cut It) Wo
can! Professional land-
scape deslun. Have your
neighbors green with
envy...

FREE
ESTIMATE

272-3769
MASONRY

LANDSCAPING

HORTICULTURAL
landscape Semites

Landsupo d«lg» old <Mv«l°<>0<
mail Ov.llly nurury >to<)l pro-
porlv plonlKl 10 Incroau boauty
and wluo of yoor pf OfMrty Com-
plolo urvko, lawn suiting, lor-
tlllilng, wood control. All
aipoctt ol Iroo, thrub ond
aordon coro. commercial ond
rotldanllal.

276-1994

MASONRY

MASONRY
AND
LANDSCAPING

o Quality Work
• Reasonable Rates

• Free Estimate

CALL JOHN

245-5107

STEPS* WALKS
PATIOS

• GARAGES
•FOUNDATIONS
•ADDITIONS

FULLY INSURED
R.CHRISTIANI

486-8172

PAINTING

BURN'S ^
PAINTING

B-Y EXPERTS
Clean & Professional

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL FRANK
851-9475

NURSE

NURSE
ft

'•Uc«fli«d and «>tp«rlaiic«)

maU nufi*' FlvxlbU hour*.
R*aionabl« raUi.

925-4932

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS
CURBS t CONCRETE
WORK
CALL:

R & T PUGLIESE CO.

276-8865
M7-M14

TILE WORK

DUNIOP
UWMV«L

TIRES
» Comjwtw Balance ^""

• UsedTlin
o Tiros Changed

A Tire for any Budget
ALFORD AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE WAREHOUSE
20M Spiintf Md An.

Union (VMiihall)

6881090 or 68WHM0

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing In all type
ceramic tile and stall
showers. '

Repairs*
Remodeling
Regrouting

Free Estimate •
Fully Insured

272-56U
rrANflu iu BUY

A I P PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT

OIUIOUTHIWh S
m ' IRVINCfON, NEW je

PUT C»SHIN VOUBPOCKfl"
HEWSP4PERJ .

>IOIPCIII00L*t
IK PER L IALUMINUMC»N • . •

1 COMPUVc«PIIINTOU.n*NDTA*CAIIOI
•»TIE«IE1.CA»DIOA»OL(»D.QLO«LUMINUM

COfPEIt'tlASSCAST IRON
lfricolMi«clToChan«ol

201-374-1750


